
A Groovy Kind Of Love 
(Toni Wine & Carole Bayer Sager) 

(recorded by The Mindbenders, Phil Collins) 

When I'm feel-ing (G)blue, all I have to (D)do 
Is take a look at (G)you, then I'm not so (Am)blue 
When you're close to me, I can feel your (Bm7)heart beat 
I can hear you (C)breath-ing near my (D)ear 
Would-n't you a-(G)gree, ba-by you and (D)me got a groov-y kind of (G)love 

An-y-time you want to you can turn me (D)on to 
an-y-thing you (G)want to, an-y-time at (Am)all 
When I kiss your lips, ooh I start to (Bm7)shiv-er 
Can't con-trol the (C)quiv-er-ing in-(D)side 
Would-n't you a-(G)gree, ba-by you and (D)me got a groov-y kind of (G)love. 

When I'm feel-ing blue, all I have to (D)do 
Is take a look at (G)you, then I'm not so (Am)blue 
When I'm in your arms, noth-ing seems to (Bm7)mat-ter 
My whole world could (C)shat-ter, I don't (D)care 
Would-n't you a-(G)gree, ba-by you and (D)me got a groov-y kind of (G)love, 
(D) we got a groov-y kind of (G)love, (D) we got a groov-y kind of (C)love,  
(Dsus4)oh-o-o-o w-o-o-o, (C) (D7sus4) (C) 
(Dsus4) we got a (D7)groov-y kind of (G)love 
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All Shook Up 
(Otis Blackwell) (recorded by Elvis Presley) 

A-well-a, (C)bless-a my soul, a-what’s-a wrong with me? 
I’m itch-in’ like a man on a fuz-zy tree. 
My friends say I’m act-in’ wild as a bug. 
I’m in love.  I’m all shook up.  Ooh, ooh, (F)ooh, (G)ooh.  (C)Yeah, yeah, yeah. 

Oh, well, my hands are sha-ky and my knees are weak. 
I can’t seem to stand on my own two feet. 
Who-o do you thank when you have such luck? 
I’m in love.  I’m all shook up.  Ooh, ooh, (F)ooh, (G)ooh.  (C)Yeah, yeah, yeah. 

We, (F7)please don’t ask me what’s-a on my mind, 
I’m a (C)lit-tle mixed up but I feel fine. 

When (F7)I’m near that girl that I love best, 
my (G)heart beats so it scares me to death! 

When she (C)touched my hand, oh, what I chill I got, 
her lips are like a vol-ca-no that’s hot! 
I’m proud to say that she’s my but-ter-cup, 
I’m in love!  I’m all shook up!  Ooh, ooh, (F)ooh, (G)ooh.  (C)Yeah, yeah, yeah. 

My (F7)tongue gets tied when I try to speak, 
my (C)in-sides shake a-like a leaf on a tree. 

There’s (F7)on-ly one cure for this body of mine, 
that’s to (G)have that girl that I love so fine! 

She (C)touched my hand, and what a chill I got. 
Her lips are like a volcano and it’s hot. 
I’m proud to say that she’s my butt-er-cup. 
I’m in love.  I’m all shook up.  Ooh, ooh, (F)ooh, (G)ooh.  (C)Yeah, yeah, yeah. 
Ooh, ooh, (F)ooh, (G)ooh.  (C)Yeah, yeah.  I’m all shook up. 
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               Aloha ‘Oe  (Queen Lili‘uokalani 1877/78)(first vocal note = D) 

Chorus: A-(C)lO-ha ‘oi,(2,3,4) a-(G)lO-ha ‘oi(2,3)
A kA (D7)O-na-O-na nO-hO E ka (G)LE-E-E-(G7)pO,(2,3,4)

A (C)fond em-brace,(2,3,4) a (G)hO-‘E a-‘A owe,(2,3,4) 
Un-(D7)til(2,3,4) we meet a-(G)gain(2,3,4  1,2,3)

Chorus:

4 1,2 3,4 1,2,3 4

1,2 3,4 1,2,3 4 1&,2 & 3 4

1 2 3 4 1,2 3 4 1,2,3 4

1,2 3,4 1,2,3 4 1,2 3,4

1,2,3 4 1,2,3 4 1 2,3 4

1   2     3     4         1    2     3

(N/C)Ha-‘a-(G)hA-O(2,3,4) ka-(C)oo-a E na (G)pa-lee,(2,3,4  1,2,3,4)
Kay (D7)nee-hee(2,3,4) a-‘A-la E ka na-he-lay,(2,3,4  1,2,3)
A ha-(G)ha-E(2,3,4) a-(C)na-pa-ha E ka (G)lee-ee-kO,(2,3,4)
Poo-a a-(C)hE-hE(3,4) (D7)lay-hoo-a O (G)oo-ka.(2,3,4  1,2,3,4)

A-(C)lO-ha ‘oi,(2,3,4) a-(G)lO-ha ‘oi(2,3)
A kA (D7)O-na-O-na nO-hO E ka (G)LE-E-E-(G7)pO,(2,3,4)

A (C)fond em-brace,(2,3,4) a (G)hO-‘E a-‘A owe,(2,3,4)
Un-(D7)til(2,3,4) we meet a-(G)gain(2,3,4  1,2,3)
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Alouette 

(G7)Oh, (C)A-lou-et-te, (G7)gen-tille A-lou-(C)et-te.  A-lou-et-te, (G7)je te plu-me-(C)rai. 
A-lou-et-te, (G7)gen-tille A-lou-(C)et-te.  A-lou-et-te, (G7)je te plu-me-(C)rai. 
Je te plu-me-rai la têt’ (G7)(Je te plu-me-rai la (C)têt’). 
(G7)Et la têt’ (Et la têt’). 
A-lou-ett’ (A-lou-ett’).  O-o-o-oh 

(C)A-lou-et-te, (G7)gen-tille A-lou-(C)et-te.  A-lou-et-te, (G7)je te plu-me-(C)rai. 
A-lou-et-te, (G7)gen-tille A-lou-(C)et-te.  A-lou-et-te, (G7)je te plu-me-(C)rai. 
Je te plu-me-rai le bec (G7)(Je te plu-me-(C)rai le bec). 
(G7)Et le bec (Et le bec), Et le têt’ (Et le têt’).   
Al-ou-ett’ (A-lou-ett’).  O-o-o-oh 

(C)A-lou-et-te, (G7)gen-tille A-lou-(C)et-te.  A-lou-et-te, (G7)je te plu-me-(C)rai. 
A-lou-et-te, (G7)gen-tille A-lou-(C)et-te.  A-lou-et-te, (G7)je te plu-me-(C)rai. 
Je te plu-me-rai le nez, (G7)(Je te plu-me-rai le (C)nez) 
(G7)Et le nez (Et le nez).  Et le bec (Et le bec).  Et le têt’ (Et le têt’).   
A-lou-ett’ (A-lou-ett’).  O-o-o-oh 

(C)A-lou-et-te, (G7)gen-tille A-lou-(C)et-te.  A-lou-et-te, (G7)je te plu-me-(C)rai. 
A-lou-et-te, (G7)gen-tille A-lou-(C)et-te.  A-lou-et-te, (G7)je te plu-me-(C)rai. 
Je te plu-me-rai les yeux, (G7)(Je te plu me-rai les (C)yeux) 
(G7)Et les yeux (Et les yeux).  Et le nez (Et le nez).  Et le bec (Et le bec). 
Et la tête (Et la tête).   
A-lou-ett’ (A-lou-ett’).  O-o-o-oh 

(C)A-lou-et-te, (G7)gen-tille A-lou-(C)et-te.  A-lou-et-te, (G7)je te plu-me-(C)rai. 
A-lou-et-te, (G7)gen-tille A-lou-(C)et-te.  A-lou-et-te, (G7)je te plu-me-(C)rai. 
Je te plu-me-rai le cou (G7)(Je te plu-me-rai le (C)cou) 
(G7)Et le cou (Et le cou).  Et les yeux (Et les yeux).  Et le nez (Et le nez).   
Et le bec (Et le bec).  Et la tête (Et la tête).   
A-lou-ett’ (A-lou-ett’).  O-o-o-oh 

(C)A-lou-et-te, (G7)gen-tille A-lou-(C)et-te.  A-lou-et-te, (G7)je te plu-me-(C)rai. 
A-lou-et-te, (G7)gen-tille A-lou-(C)et-te.  A-lou-et-te, (G7)je te plu-me-(C)rai. 
Je te plu-me-rai les ailes (G7)(Je te plu-me-(C)rai les ailes) 
(G7)Et les ailes (Et les ailes).  Et le cou (Et le cou).  Et les yeux (Et les yeux). 
Et le nez (Et le nez).  Et le bec (Et le bec).  Et la tête (Et la tête).   
A-lou-ett’ (A-lou-ett’).  O-o-o-oh 
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Alouette (page 2) 
 
(C)A-lou-et-te, (G7)gen-tille A-lou-(C)et-te.  A-lou-et-te, (G7)je te plu-me-(C)rai. 
A-lou-et-te, (G7)gen-tille A-lou-(C)et-te.  A-lou-et-te, (G7)je te plu-me-(C)rai. 
Je te plu-me-rai le dos (G7)(Je te plu-me-rai le (C)dos) 
(G7)Et les ailes (Et les ailes).  Et le cou (Et le cou).  Et les yeux (Et les yeux).   
Et le nez (Et le nez).  Et le bec (Et le bec).  Et la tête (Et la tête).   
A-lou-ett’ (A-lou-ett’).  O-o-o-oh 

 
(C)A-lou-et-te, (G7)gen-tille A-lou-(C)et-te.  A-lou-et-te, (G7)je te plu-me-(C)rai. 
A-lou-et-te, (G7)gen-tille A-lou-(C)et-te.  A-lou-et-te, (G7)je te plu-me-(C)rai. 
Je te plu-me-rai les pattes (G7)(Je te plu-me-rai les (C)pattes) 
(G7)Et le dos (Et le dos). Et les ailes (Et les ailes).  Et le cou (Et le cou).   
Et les yeux (Et les yeux).  Et le nez (Et le nez).  Et le bec (Et le bec).   
Et la tête (Et la tête).   
A-lou-ett’ (A-lou-ett’).  O-o-o-oh 
 
(C)A-lou-et-te, (G7)gen-tille A-lou-(C)et-te.  A-lou-et-te, (G7)je te plu-me-(C)rai. 
A-lou-et-te, (G7)gen-tille A-lou-(C)et-te.  A-lou-et-te, (G7)je te plu-me-(C)rai. 
Je te plu-me-rai la queue (G7)(Je te plu-me-rai la (C)queue). 
(G7)Et la queue (Et la queue).  Et les pattes (Et les pattes).  Et le dos (Et le dos). 
Et les ailes (Et les ailes).  Et le cou (Et le cou).  Et les yeux (Et les yeux).   
Et le nez (Et le nez).  Et le bec (Et le bec).  Et la tête (Et la tête).   
A-lou-ett’ (A-lou-ett’).  O-o-o-oh 
 
(C)A-lou-et-te, (G7)gen-tille A-lou-(C)et-te.  A-lou-et-te, (G7)je te plu-me-(C)rai. 
 

 
 
	

 
 
 

 
                                 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Amazing Grace 
(John Newton) 

A-(C)maz-ing (C7)grace, how (F)sweet the (C)sound 
that (Am)saved a (C)wretch like (G7)me. 
I (C)once was (C7)lost, but (F)now am (C)found, 
was (Am)blind, but (G7)now I (C)see. 

‘Twas grace that (C7)taught my (F)heart to (C)fear 
and (Am)grace my (C)fears re-(G7)lieved; 
how (C)pre-cious (C7)did that (F)grace ap-(C)pear, 
the (Am)hour I (G7)first be-(C)lieved. 

Through man-y (C7)dang-ers, (F)toils, and (C)snares I 
(Am)have al-(C)read-y (G7)come; 
‘Twas (C)grace that (C7)brought me (F)safe thus (C)far, 
and (Am)grace will (G7)lead me (C)home. 

When we-ve been (C7)there ten (F)thous-and (C)years, 
bright (Am)shin-ing (C)as the (G7)sun, 
We’ve (C)no less (C7)days to (F)sing God’s (C)praise 
than (Am)when we (G7)first be-(C)gun. 

A-(C)maz-ing (C7)grace, how (F)sweet the (C)sound 
that (Am)saved a (C)wretch like (G7)me. 
I (C)once was (C7)lost, but (F)now am (C)found,  
was (Am)blind, but (G7)now I (C)see. 
was (Am)blind, but (G7)now I (C)see. (F, C)
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         American Pie (Don McLean) 

A (G)long, (D)long (Em)time a-go,  
(Am)I can still re-(C)mem-ber how that mu-sic(Em) used to make me smile(D). 
And (G)I knew if (D)I had (Em)my chance,  
that (Am)I could make those (C)peo-ple dance 
and (Em)may-be they'd be (C)hap-py for a-while(D). 
(Em) But Feb-ru-ar-y (Am)made me shiv-er, (Em) with ev-’ry pa-per (Am)I’d de-liv-er. 
(C)Bad news (G)on the (Am)door-step, I (C)could-n't take one more step(D). 
I (G)can't re-mem-(D)ber if I (Em)cried  
when I (Am)read about his (D)wid-owed bride.  
But (G)some-thing (D)touched me (Em)deep in-side, (C)the day the (D)mu-sic (G)died. 
So… 

Bye, (C)bye Miss A-(G)mer-i-can (D)Pie. 
Drove my (G)Chev-y to the (C)lev-ee, but the (G)lev-ee was (D)dry. 

And them (G)good ol' (C)boys were drink-in' (G)whis-key and (D)rye, sing-in’ 
(Em)“This’ll be the day that I (A7)die, (Em)this-‘ll be the day that I (D7)die.” 

(G) Did you write the (Am)book of love and do (C)you have faith in (Am)God a-bove, 
(Em) if the Bi-ble (D7)tells you so?  
Now, do (G)you be-(D)lieve in (Em)rock 'n' roll?   
Can (Am7)mu-sic save your (C)mor-tal soul?  
And (Em) can you teach me (A7)how to dance real (D7)slow?  
Well, I (Em)know that you're in (D)love with him  
’cause I (Em)saw you danc-in' (D7)in the gym.  
You (C)both kicked (G)off your (Am)shoes.  
Man, I (C)dig those rhy-thm and (D7)blu-ues. 
I was a (G)lone-ly (D)teen-age (Em)bronc-in' buck  
with a (Am)pink car-na-tion an’ a (C)pick-up truck. 
But (G)I knew (D)I was (Em)out of luck the (C)day the (D7)mu-sic (G)died.  (C) 
(G)I start-ed (D)sing-in’, 

(G)Bye, (C)bye Miss A-(G)mer-i-can (D)Pie. 
Drove my (G)Chev-y to the (C)lev-ee, but the (G)lev-ee was (D)dry. 

Them (G)good ol' (C)boys were drink-in' (G)whis-key and (D)rye, and sing-in’ 
(Em)“This’ll be the day that I (A7)die, (Em)this-‘ll be the day that I (D7)die.” 

Now, for (G)ten years we've been (Am)on our own,  
and (C)moss grows fat on (Am)a roll-ing stone.  
But, (Em)that's not how it (D7)used to be.   
When the (G)jest-er sang (D)for the (Em)king and queen in a 
(Am7)coat he bor-rowed (C)from James Dean.  
And a (Em)voice that came (A7) from you and (D7)me.   
Oh, and (Em)while the king was (D)look-ing down,  
the (Em)jest-er stole his (D7)thorn-y crown. 
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American Pie (page 2) 
 

The (C)court-room (G)was ad-(Am)journed.   
No (C)ver-dict was re-(D7)turned. 
And while (G)Len-in (D)read a (Em)book on Marx,  
a (Am)quar-tet prac-ticed (C)in the park.  
And (G)we sang (D)dir-ges (Em)in the dark the (C)day the (D7)mu-sic (G)died.  (C) 
(G)We were (D)sing-in’… 
 

(G)Bye, (C)bye Miss A-(G)mer-i-can (D)Pie. 
Drove my (G)Chev-y to the (C)lev-ee, but the (G)lev-ee was (D)dry. 

And them (G)good ol' (C)boys were drink-in' (G)whis-key and (D)rye, sing-in’, 
(Em)“This’ll be the day that I (A7)die, (Em)this-‘ll be the day that I (D7)die.” 

 

(G)Hel-ter, Skel-ter in a (Am)sum-mer swelt-er.  
The (C)birds flew off with the (Am)fall-out shelt-er, 
(Em) eight miles high an’ (D7)fall-ing fa-a-a-a-st.  
It (G)land-ed (D)foul (Em)on the grass.   
The (Am7)play-ers tried for a (C)for-ward pass 
with the (Em)jest-er on the (A7)side-lines in a (D7)cast. 
Now, the (Em)half-time air was (D)sweet per-fume,  
while the (Em)serg-eants played a (D7)march-in’ tune.  
We (C)all got (G)up to (Am)dance.  Oh, but we (C)nev-er got the (D7)chance. 
’Cause the (G)play-ers (D)tried to (Em)take the field,  
the (Am)march-ing band re-(C)fused to yield. 
Do (G)you re-(D)call what (Em)was re-vealed, the (C)day the (D7)mu-sic (G)died? (C) 
(G) We start-ed (D)sing-in’… 
 

(G)Bye, (C)bye Miss A-(G)mer-i-can (D)Pie. 
Drove my (G)Chev-y to the (C)lev-ee, but the (G)lev-ee was (D)dry. 

And them (G)good ol' (C)boys were drink-in' (G)whis-key and (D)rye, sing-in’ 
(Em)“This’ll be the day that I (A7)die, (Em)this-‘ll be the day that I (D7)die.” 

 

Oh, and (G)there we were all (Am)in one place, 
a (C)gen-er-a-tion (Am)lost in space, with (Em)no time left to start a-(D7)gain.  
So, come on, (G)Jack be (D)nim-ble, (Em)Jack be quick.  
(Am7)Jack Flash sat on a (C)candle-stick  
’cause (Em)fire is the (A7)dev-il’s on-ly (D7)friend. 
Oh, and (Em)as I watched him (D)on the stage,  
my (Em)hands were clenched in (D7)fists of rage. 
No (C)ang-el (G)born in (Am)hell could (C)break that Sat-an's (D7)spell. 
And as the (G)flames climbed (D)high in-(Em)to the night  
to (Am)light the sac-ri-(C)fic-ial rite, 
I saw (G)Sat-an (D)laugh-ing (Em)with de-light the (C)day the (D7)mu-sic (G)died.  (C)  
(G) He was (D)sing-in’… 
 

 
 



American Pie (page 3) 
 

(G)Bye, (C)bye Miss A-(G)mer-i-can (D)Pie. 
Drove my (G)Chev-y to the (C)lev-ee, but the (G)lev-ee was (D)dry. 
And them (G)good ol' (C)boys were drink-in' (G)whis-key and (D)rye, 

sing-in’, (Em)“This’ll be the day that I (A7)die, (Em)this-‘ll be the day that I (D)die.” 
 

(slower) 
(G) I met a (D)girl who (Em)sang the blues  
and (Am)I asked her for some (C)hap-py news. 
But (Em)she just smiled and turned a-(D)way.  
(G)I went (D)down to the (Em)sa-cred (G)store  
where I’d (Am)heard the (G)mu-sic (C)years be-fore. 
But the (Em)man there said the (C)mu-sic would-n't (D)play. 
And (Em)in the streets the (Am)chil-dren screamed,  
the (Em)lov-ers cried and the (Am)po-ets dreamed. 
But (C)not a (G)word was (Am)spo-ken, (G) the (C)church bells all were (D)bro-ken. 
And the (G)three men (D)I ad-(Em)mire (G)most,  
the (C)Fa-ther, Son, and the (D)Ho-ly Ghost,  
they (G)caught the (D)last train (Em)for the coast the (C)day the (D)mu-sic (G)died.    
And they were sing-in’… 
 

Bye, (C)bye Miss A-(G)mer-i-can (D)Pie. 
Drove my (G)Chev-y to the (C)lev-ee, but the (G)lev-ee was (D)dry. 

Them (G)good ol' (C)boys were drink-in' (G)whis-key and (D)rye, sing-in’,  
(Em)“This’ll be the day that I (A7)die, 
(Em)this-‘ll be the day that I (D7)die.  

 

They were sing-in’, 
(G)Bye, (C)bye Miss A-(G)mer-i-can (D)Pie. 

Drove my (G)Chev-y to the (C)lev-ee, but the (G)lev-ee was (D)dry. 
And them (G)good ol' (C)boys were drink-in' (G)whis-key and (D)rye, sing-in’ 

(C)“This’ll be the (D)day that I (G)die.”  (C)  (G) 
 

	
 

 
 

 
 



At The Hop 
(Arthur Singer, John Madara, & David White) 

(place capo on fret 1 to match Danny & The Juniors’ recording) 
 

(G)Ba, ba, ba, ba.  (Em)Ba, ba, ba, ba. 
                                  (C)Ba, ba, ba, ba.  (D)Ba, ba, ba, ba. 

At the (G)hop. 
 

Well, you can rock it, you can roll it, do the stomp and e-ven stroll it at the hop.   
When the (C)rec-ords start a spin-nin’  
you ca-lyp-so when you chick-en at the (G)hop. 
Do the (D)dance sen-sa-tions that are (C)sweep-in’ the na-tion at the (G)hop. 
 

Chorus:                                      Let’s go to the hop!  
Let’s go to the (G7)hop! (Oh, ba-by.) 
(C)Let’s go to the hop! (Oh, ba-by.) 

(G)Let’s go to the hop.  
(D)Come (C)on, (G)let’s go to the hop! 

 

Well, you can swing it, you can groove it, you can real-ly start to move it at the hop.   
Where the (C)jock-ey is the smooth-est  
and the mu-sic is the cool-est at the (G)hop. 
All the (D)cats and the chicks can (C)get their kicks at the (G)hop.  Let’s go! 
 

Chorus:                                    Let’s go to the hop!  
Let’s go to the (G7)hop! (Oh, ba-by.) 
(C)Let’s go to the hop! (Oh, ba-by.) 

(G)Let’s go to the hop.  
(D)Come (C)on, (G)let’s go to the hop! 

 

(Repeat Verse 1) 
(Repeat Verse 2) 
(Repeat Chorus) 

(G)Ba, ba, ba, ba.  (Em)Ba, ba, ba, ba. 
                                  (C)Ba, ba, ba, ba.  (D)Ba, ba, ba, ba. 

At the (G)hop. 
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Bad, Bad Leroy Brown (Jim Croce) 

(G-C)  (G-C)  (G-C)  (G-C)  (G-C)  (G-C)  (D7) 

Well, the (G)south-side of Chi-ca-go is  the (A7)bad-dest part of town. 
And if you (B7)go down there, you bet-ter (C)just be-ware  
of a (D7)man name of Le-roy (G)Brown. 
Now Le-roy, more than troub-le, you see he (A7)stand ’bout six-foot-four 
All the (B7)down-town la-dies call him (C)“tree-top lov-er”, 
all the (D7)men just call him (G)“Sir.” 

And, he’s bad, bad, Le-roy Brown, the (A7)bad-dest man in the whole damn town, 
(B7)bad-der than old King (C)Kong and (D7)mean-er than a junk-yard (G)dog. 

Now Le-roy, he a gam-bler and he (A7)like his fan-cy clothes. 
And he (B7)like to wave his (C)dia-mond rings in front of (D7)ev-’ry-bod-y’s (G)nose. 
He got a cus-tom Con-ti-nen-tal, he’s got an (A7)El-do-ra-do, too. 
He got a (B7)thir-ty-two gun in his (C)pock-et for fun, and a (D7)ra-zor in his (G)shoe. 

Chorus: 

Well, Fri-day ’bout a week a-go, (A7)Le-roy shoot-in’ dice. 
And at the (B7)edge of the bar sat a (C)girl name of Dor-is,  
and (D7)ooh, that girl looked (G)nice. 
Well, he cast his eyes up-on her, and the (A7)trou-ble soon be-gan, 
and (B7)Ler-oy Brown, he learned a (C)les-son ’bout mess-in’  
with the (D7)wife of a jeal-ous (G)man. 

Chorus: 

Well, the two men took to fight-in’ and when they (A7)pulled them from the floor, 
(B7)Le-roy looked like a (C)jig-saw puz-zle with a (D7)cou-ple of piec-es (G)gone 

Chorus:  x2 

Theme
Singer/Songwriter

Count 4, 4



The Bare Necessities 
(Terry Gilkyson) 

Chorus #1 
Look for the (G)bare ne-(G7)ces-si-ties,  
the (C)sim-ple (CM7)bare ne-(C7)ces-si-ties,  
for-(G)get a-bout your (E7)wor-ries and your (A7)strife.(D7) 
I (Daug)mean the (G)bare ne-(G7)ces-si-ties or (C)Moth-er (CM7)Na-ture’s 
(C7)re-ci-pies that (G)bring the (E7)bare ne-(A7)ces-si-(D7)ties of (G)life. 

Verse 
Where-ev-er I (D7)wan-der, wher-ev-er I (G)roam  
I could-n’t be (D7)fond-er of my big (G)home(G7). 
The bees are (C)buzz-in’ in the (Cm)tree  
to make some (G)hon-ey just for (A7)me, 
the (Am7)bare (E7)ne-(Am7)cess-si-ties of (D7)life will come to (G)you. 

Instrumental (with kazoos) (same as Chorus #1) 

Chorus #2 
Look for the (G)bare ne-(G7)ces-si-ties,  
the (C)sim-ple (CM7)bare ne-(C7)ces-si-ties, 
for-(G)get a-bout your (E7)wor-ries and your (A7)strife(D7). 
I (D+)mean the (G)bare ne-(G7)ces-si-ties  
that’s (C)why a (CM7)bear can (C7)rest at ease  
with (G)just the (E7)bare ne-(A7)cess-si-(D7)ties of (G)life. 

Repeat Chorus #1 

Repeat Chorus #2 

Sheet



The Battle Hymn Of The Republic 
(Julia Ward Howe & William Steffe)   

Mine (C)eyes have seen the glo-ry of the com-ing of the Lord; 
He is (F)tram-ling out the vin-tage where the (C)grapes of wrath are stored. 
He hath loosed the fate-ful light-ning of His (E7)ter-ri-ble swift (Am)sword; 
His (Dm)truth is (G7)march-in (C)on. 

Chorus:     Glo-ry, glo-ry hal-le-lu-jah! 
(F)Glo-ry, glo-ry hal-le-(C)lu-jah! 

Glo-ry, glo-ry hal-le-(E7)lu-(Am)jah! 
His (Dm)truth is (G7)march-ing (C)on. 

I have seen Him in the watch-fires of a hun-dred cir-cling camps. 
They have (F)build-ed Him an al-tar in the (C)eve-ning dews and damps. 
I can read His right-eous sen-tence by the (E7)dim and flar-ing (Am)lamps, 
His (Dm)day is (G7)march-ing (C)on. 

Chorus: 

He has sound-ed forth the trum-pet that shall nev-er call re-treat. 
He is (F)sift-ing out the heart of men be-(C)fore His judg-ment seat. 
Oh, be swift, my soul, to an-swer Him, be (E7)ju-bi-lant, my (Am)feet, 
our (Dm)God is (G7)march-ing (C)on. 

Chorus: 

Theme
Gospel



Be-Bop-a-Lula 
(Gene Vincent, Tex Davis) (recorded by Gene Vincent) 

Well, (E7)Be-Bop-a-Lu-la, she's my ba-by. 
Be-Bop-a-Lu-la, I don't mean may-be. 
(A7) Be-Bop-a-Lu-la, she's my ba-by. 

(E7) Be-Bop-a-Lu-la, I don't mean may-be. 
(B7) Be-Bop-a-Lu-la (A7)she-e-e's my ba-by (E7)doll, my ba-by doll, my ba-by doll. 

Well, she's the gal in the red blue jeans, 
ah, she's the queen of all the teens. 
Ah, she's the wom-an that I know, 
ah, she's the wom-an that loves me so, say. 

(A7) Be-Bop-a-Lu-la, she's my ba-by. 
(E7) Be-Bop-a-Lu-la, I don't mean may-be. 

(B7) Be-Bop-a-Lu-la (A7)she-e-e's my ba-by (E7)doll, my ba-by doll, my ba-by doll. 

Well, now she's the wom-an that’s got that beat, 
oh, she's the wom-an with the fly-in' feet. 
Ah, she's the wom-an that walks a-round the store, 
she's the wom-an that yells more, more, more, more. 

(A7) Be-Bop-a-Lu-la, she's my ba-by. 
(E7) Be-Bop-a-Lu-la, I don't mean may-be. 

(B7) Be-Bop-a-Lu-la (A7)she-e-e's my ba-by (E7)doll, my ba-by doll, my ba-by doll. 

Theme
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Big Yellow Taxi (Joni Mitchell)

They (F)paved par-a-dise, put up a park-ing (C)lot,  
with a (F)pink ho-tel, a (G)bou-tique, and a swing-ing hot (C)spot. 

Don't it al-ways seem to go 
 that you (F)don't know what you've got till it's (C)gone? 
They (F)paved par-a-dise, (G)put up a park-ing (C)lot. 
Shoo bop, bop, bop, bop.  Shoo bop, bop, bop, bop. 

They (F)took all the trees, put them in a tree mus-(C)eum.  
And they (F)charged the peo-ple a (G)dol-lar and a half just to (C)see 'em 

Don't it al-ways seem to go 
 that you (F)don't know what you've got till it's (C)gone? 
They (F)paved par-a-dise, (G)put up a park-ing (C)lot. 
Shoo bop, bop, bop, bop.  Shoo bop, bop, bop, bop. 

(F)Hey, farm-er, farm-er, put away that D.D.(C)T., now.  
Give me (F)spots on all my ap-ples, but (G)leave me the birds and the (C)bees.  Please! 

Don't it al-ways seem to go 
 that you (F)don't know what you've got till it's (C)gone? 
They (F)paved par-a-dise, (G)put up a park-ing (C)lot. 
Shoo bop, bop, bop, bop.  Shoo bop, bop, bop, bop. 

(F)Late last night I heard the screen door (C)slam 
And a (F)big yel-low tax-i (G)took a-way my old (C)man 

Don't it al-ways seem to go  
that you (F)don't know what you've got till it's (C)gone? 
They (F)paved par-a-dise, (G)put up a park-ing (C)lot. 

Shoo bop, bop, bop, bop. 
I said don't it al-ways seem to go  

that you (F)don't know what you've got till it's (C)gone? 
They (F)paved par-a-dise, (G)put up a park-ing (C)lot. 

Shoo bop, bop, bop, bop. 
They (F)paved par-a-dise, (G)put up a park-ing (C)lot. 

Shoo bop, bop, bop, bop. 
They (F)paved par-a-dise, (G)put up a park-ing (C)lot. 

Theme
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Black Velvet Band 
(R. Drew, L. Kelly, B. MacKenna, C. Bourke, J. Sheehan) 

(place capo on 1st fret to match Irish Rover’s version) 
 

In a (G)neat lit-tle town they call Bel-fast, app-ren-tice to trade I was (D)bound 
And (G)man-y an hour of sweet (Em)happ-i-ness  
I (Am)spent in that (D)neat lit-tle (G)town 
‘Til bad mis-fort-une came o’er me, and caused me to stray from the (D)land 
Far a-(G)way from my friends and re-(Em)la-a-tions, 
they (Am)fol-low the (D)black vel-vet (G)band. 
 

Chorus:                        Her eyes, they shone like the dia-monds,  
you’d think she was queen of the (D)land 

And her (G)hair hung ov-er her (Em)sho-ould-ers 
tied (Am)up with a (D)black vel-vet (G)band 

 

Well, I went out stroll-ing one ev-’ning, not mean-ing to go ver-y (D)far, 
When I (G)met with a fick-le-some (Em)da-am-sel.  
She was (Am)sell-ing her (D)trade in the (G)bar. 
When a watch she took from a cust-o-mer, and slipped it right in-to my (D)hand. 
Then the (G)law came and put me in (Em)pri-i-son. 
bad (Am)luck to her (D)black vel-vet (G)band! 
 

Chorus: 
 

Next morn-ing, be-fore judge and jur-y, for tri-al I had to ap-(D)pear. 
Then the (G)judge, he says "me young (Em)fe-e-llow,  
the (Am)case a-gainst (D)you is quite (G)clear. 
And sev-en long years is your sent-ence.  You're go-ing to Van Die-men's (D)Land, 
Far a-(G)way from your friends and re-(Em)la-a-tions.  
they (Am)fol-low the (D)black vel-vet (G)band." 
 

Chorus:   
 

So, come, all ye joll-y young fel-lows, I'll have you take warn-ing by (D)me. 
And when-(G)e-ver you're out on the (Em)liq-uor, my lads,  
Be-(Am)ware of the (D)pret-ty col-(G)leens. 
For they'll fill you with whisk-ey and por-ter, ‘til you are not able to (D)stand. 
And the (G)ver-y next thing that you (Em)know, my lads,  
you've (Am)land-ed in (D)Van Die-men's (G)Land. 
 

Chorus: 
 

	
	



Blue Moon 
(Lyrics by Lorenz Hart, Music by Richard Rodgers) 

(Sha Na Na version from “Grease”) 

Blue (G)moon, (Em) (C) you saw me (D)stand-ing a-(G)lone, (Em)  (C) 
With-out a (D)dream in my (G)heart, (Em)  (C) 
With-out a (D)love of my (G)own.  (Em)  (C) 

Blue (G)moon,  (Em) (C) you knew just (D)what I was (G)there for.  (Em)  (C) 
You heard me (D)say-ing a (G)prayer for  (Em)  (C) 
Some-one I (D)real-ly could (G)care for.  (C6)  (G) 

And then (C6)sud-den-ly ao-peared be-(G)fore me 
The on-ly (C6)one my arms could ev-er (G)hold. 
I heard some-(C6)bod-y whis-per, “Please, a-(G)dore me.” 
But when I (A)looked, that moon had turned to (D7)gold. 
Who-o-oa  

Blue (G)moon, (Em) (C) now I’m no (D)long-er a-(G)lone,  (Em)  (C) 
with-out a (D)dream in my (G)heart,  (Em)  (C) 
with-out a (D)love of my (G)own,  (Em)  (C) 
with-out a (D)love of my (G)own.  (C6)  (G) 

Count 4, 3 Sheet

(G) return to Bridge
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Blueberry Hill 
(Al Lewis, Larry Stock & Vincent Rose) (recorded by Fats Domino) 

I found my (F)thrill on Blue-ber-ry (C)Hill, 
on Blue-ber-ry (G7)Hill when I found (C)you.  (CM7)  (C7) 
The moon stood (F)still on Blue-ber-ry (C)Hill 
and lin-gered un-(G7)til my dreams came (C)true.  (F)  (C) 

The (G7)wind in the (C)wil-low played 
 love’s (G7)sweet mel-o-(C)dy,  

but (B7)all of those (Em)vows you (B7)made 
(Em) were (B7)nev-er to (E)be.  (G7) 

Though we’re a-(F)part, you’re part of me (C)still, 
for you were my (G7)thrill on Blue-ber-ry (C)Hill.  (F)  (C) 

The (G7)wind in the (C)wil-low played 
 love’s (G7)sweet mel-o-(C)dy,  

but (B7)all of those (Em)vows you (B7)made 
(Em) were (B7)nev-er to (E)be.  (G7) 

Though we’re a-(F)part, you’re part of me (C)still, 
for you were my (G7)thrill on Blue-ber-ry (C)Hill. 

Theme
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Brown Eyed Girl 
(Van Morrison) 

Intro:       /G - - - /C - - - /G - - - /D - - - /   (x2) 

(G)Hey, where did (C)we go (G)days when the (D)rains came 
(G)Down in the (C)hollow (G)playing a (D)new game 
(G)Laughing and a (C)running, hey, hey, (G)skipping and a (D)jumping 
(G)In the misty (C)morning fog, (G)with our (D)hearts a thumpin’ and (C)you, (D) 
My brown-eyed (G)girl.  (Em) 
(C)You my (D)brown-eyed (G)girl.  (D) 

(G)Whatever (C)happened to (G)Tuesday and (D)so slow 
(G)Going down to the (C)old mine with a (G)transistor (D)radio 
(G)Standing in the (C)sunlight laughing, (G)hiding ‘hind a (D)rainbow’s wall 
(G)Slipping and a (C)sliding, hey, hey, (G)all along the (D)waterfall with (C)you, my 
(D)brown-eyed (G)girl (Em) 
(C)You my (D)brown-eyed (G)girl. 

(D)Do you remember when we used to (G)sing 

Chorus: 
Sha la la (C)la la la la (G)la la la la te (D)da (just like that) 
(G)Sha la la (C)la la la la (G)la la la la te (D)da, la te (G)da 

So hard to (C)find my way, (G)now that I’m (D)on my own 
I (G)saw you just the (C)other day, (G)my, how (D)you have grown 
(G)Cast my memory (C)back there Lord, 
(G)Sometimes I’m overcome (D)thinkin’ ‘bout it 
(G)Laughing and a (C)running, hey, hey, (G)behind the (D)stadium with (C)you, my 
(D)brown-eyed (G)girl.  (Em) 
(C)You my (D)brown-eyed (G)girl. 
You, my brown-eyed girl. 

(Repeat chorus) 

Sheet



California Dreamin’ 
(John Phillips & Michelle Phillips) 

Dm                   C             Dm                   C             Dm                   C        A7sus4 
(1st string)  0---5---7---0---10---8---7   0---5---7---0---10---8---7   0---5---7---0---10---8---7 

All the leaves are (Dm)brown (C) (Bb) and the (C)sky is (A7sus4)gray. (A7) 
(Bb)I’ve been for a (F)walk (A7) (Dm)  
on a (Bb)win-ter’s (A7sus4)day. (Gm6) (A7) 
I’d be safe and (Dm)warm, (C) (Bb) if I (C)was in L.(A7sus4)A. (A7) 
Cal-i-for-nia (Dm)dreamin’ (C) (Bb) on (C)such a win-ter’s (A7sus4)day. (A7) 

Stopped in-to a (Dm)church (C) (Bb)  
I passed a-(C)long the (A7sus4)way. (A7) 
Well, I (Bb)got down on my (F)knees (A7) (Dm)  
and I pre-(Bb)tend to (A7sus4)pray. (Gm6) (A7) 
You know the preach-er, like the (Dm)cold, (C) (Bb)  
he knows I’m (C)gon-na (A7sus4)stay. (A7) 
Cal-i-for-nia (Dm)dream-in’ (C) (Bb) on such a win-ter’s (A7sus4)day. (A7) 

All the leaves are (Dm)brown (C) (Bb) and the (C)sky is (A7sus4)gray. (A7) 
(Bb)I’ve been for a (F)walk (A7) (Dm)  
on a (Bb)win-ter’s (A7sus4)day. (Gm6) (A7) 
If I did-n’t (Dm)tell her, (C) (Bb) I could (C)leave to-(A7sus4)day. (A7) 
Cal-i-for-nia (Dm)dream-in’ (C) (Bb) on (C)such a win-ter’s (Dm)day. 
Cal-i-(C)for-nia (Bb)dream-in’ on (C)such a winter’s (Dm)day  
Cal-i-(C)for-nia (Bb)dream-in’ on (C)such a win-ter’s (Dm)day  
Cal-i-(C)for-nia (Bb)dream-in’ on (C)such a win-ter’s (Dm)day. (A7sus4) (Dm) 

Sheet



           Canada Day Up Canada Way (Stompin’ Tom Connor)

Intro: (chords only) (A)raise our hands and (D)hail our (A)flag, the (D)ma-ple (E7)leaf for-(A)ev-er. 

It's Can-a-da Day up Can-a-da Way on the (D)first day of Ju-(A)ly. 
And we're shout-ing hoor-ay up Can-a-da Way when the (B7)map-le leaf flies (E7)high. 
When the (A)sil-ver jets from East to West go (D)stream-ing through our (A)sky. We'll be 
(D)shout-ing hoor-ay up (A)Can-a-da Way when the (E7)great par-ade goes (A)by. 2,3,4

Chorus: Oh Can-a-da, stand-ing tall to-(E7)geth-er 
We'll (A)raise our hands and (D)hail our (A)flag

The (D)map-le (E7)leaf for-(A)ev-er. 2,3,4 1,2,3 

It's Can-a-da Day up Can-a-da Way on the (D)coast of Lab-ra-(A)dor. 
And we're shout-ing hoor-ay up Can-a-da Way on the (B7)white Pac-i-fic (E7)shore. 
Peo-ple (A)ev’-ry-where have a song to share on (D)Can-a-da's hol-i-(A)day. 
From (D)Pe-lee Is-land in the (A)sun-ny south to the (E7)North Pole far a-(A)way. 2,3,4

Chorus: 

It's Can-a-da Day up Can-a-da Way when the (D)long cold wint-er’s (A)done. 
And we're shout-ing hoor-ay up Can-a-da Way for the (B7)great days yet to (E7)come. 
Where (A)map-le trees grow map-le leaves when the (D)North-ern sun is (A)high. 
We're Can-(D)a-dians and we're (A)born a-gain on the (E7)first day of Jul-(A)y. 

Chorus: 

It's Can-a-da Day up Can-a-da Way from the (D)lakes to the prair-ies (A)wide. 
And we're shout-ing hoor-ay up Can-a-da Way on the (B7)St. Law-rence riv-er (E7)side. 
Peo-ple (A)ev’-ry-where have a song to share on (D)Can-a-da's hol-i-(A)day. 
So (D)ev-er-y-one, stay en-(A)joy the fun in our (E7)home town of North (A)Bay. 2,3
So (D)ev-er-y-one, stay en-(A)joy the fun in our (E7)home town of North (A)Bay. 2,3,4 1,2,3

Count 4, 4 Theme
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              The Cat Came Back (Sonny James) 

(Am)Old Mis-ter (G)John-son had (Am)troub-les of his (E7)own 
He (Am)had a yel-low (G)cat that (Am)would-n't leave his (E7)home; 
He (Am)tried and he (G)tried to (Am)give the cat a-(E7)way, 
He (Am)gave it to a (G)man go-ing (Am)far, far a-(E7)way. 

Chorus:         But the (Am)cat came (G)back the (Am)ver-y next (E7)day, 
The (Am)cat came (G)back, we (Am)thought he was a (E7)gon-er 

But the (Am)cat came (G)back; it just (Am)could-n't stay a-(E7)way. 
(Am)Oo, (G)oo, (Am)oo, (E7)oo. 
(Am)Oo, (G)oo, (Am)oo, (E7)oo. 

He (Am)gave it to a (G)man go-ing (Am)up in a bal-(E7)loon, 
He (Am)told him for to (G)take it to the (Am)man in the (E7)moon; 
The bal-(Am)loon came (G)down a-bout (Am)nine-ty miles a-(E7)way, 
(Am)Where he is (G)now, well, I (Am)dare not (E7)say. 

Chorus: 

The (Am)man a-round the (G)corn-er swore he'd (Am)kill the cat on (E7)sight, 
He (Am)load-ed up his (G)shot-gun with (Am)nails and dyn-a-(E7)mite; 
He (Am)wait-ed and he (G)wait-ed for the (Am)cat to come a-(E7)round, 
(Am)Nine-ty sev-en (G)pieces of the (Am)man is all they (E7)found. 

Chorus: 

He (Am)gave it to a (G)man go-ing (Am)way out (E7)West, 
(Am)Told him for to (G)take it to the (Am)one he loved the (E7)best; 
The (Am)train go-ing (G)round the curve, (Am)jumped a brok-en (E7)rail, 
Not a (Am)bless-ed soul on (G)board that train was (Am)left to tell the (E7)tale. 

Chorus: 

Theme
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Chiquitita 
(Benny Andersson & Björn Ulvaeus) (capo on fret 2 to match original) 

Chi-qui-ti-ta, tell me what’s (G)wrong  (Gsus4)  (G) 
You’re en-chained by your own sor-(D)row, 
i-i-(C)i-in your (D)eyes there is no hope (G)for to-mor-(Gsus4)row.  (G) 
How I hate to see you like this,  (Gsus4)  (G) there is no way (Bm)you can de-ny it, 
(D)i-i-(C)i-i can (D)see that you’re oh, so, (G)sad, so qui-et.  (Gsus4)  (G) 

Chi-qui-ti-ta, tell me the truth,  (Gsus4)  (G) 
I’m a shoul-der you can (D)cry on, 
yo-o-o-(C)ur best (D)friend, I’m the one you (G)must re-ly on.  (Gsus4)  (G) 
You were al-ways sure of your-self,  (Gsus4) (G) 
now I see you’ve (Bm)bro-ken a feath-er, 
(D)i-i-i-i(C)i-i (D)hope we can patch it (G)up to-geth-er.  (Gsus4)  (G) 

Chorus:                              Chi-qui-ti-ta, you and I (C)know, 
how the heart-aches come and they go and the (G)scars they’re leav-ing. 

You’ll be danc-ing once a-(D)gain and the (C)pain will (D)end, 
you will have no (G)time for griev-ing. 
Chi-qui-ti-ta, you and I (C)cry-y-y-y-y 

but the sun is still in the sky and (G)shin-ing a-bove you. 
Let me hear you sing once (D)more like you (C)did be-(D)fore 

sing a new song, (G)Chi-qui-ti-ta. 
(D)Try once more like you (C)did be-(D)fore, 

sing a new song, (G)Chi-qui-ti-ta.  (Gsus4)  (G) 

So the walls came tumb-ling down  (Gsus4)  (G) 
and your love’s a blown out (D)can-dle. 
A-a-a-(C)all is (D)gone and it seems too (G)hard to han-(Gsus4)dle.  (G) 
Chi-qui-ti-ta, tell me the truth,  (Gsus4)  (G) there I no way (Bm)you can den-y it 
(D)i-i-i-(C)i-i (D)see that you’re oh, so, (G)sad, so quiet.  (Gsus4)  (G)  

Chorus: 

(repeat last 2 lines slower) 

Theme
ABBA



          Coat Of Many Colours (Bill Davis) 
(C)Back through the years I go won-d’ring once a-gain, 
back to the sea-sons of my (F)youth. 
I re-(C)call a box of rags that some-one gave us, 
and how my ma-ma put the rags to (F)use. 

There were (C)rags of man-y col-ors but ev-’ry piece was small 
and I did-n't have a coat and it was (G)way down in the fall. 
Ma-ma (C)sewed the rags to-geth-er sew-in' (F)ev-’ry piece with love 
she made my (C)coat of man-y col-ors that (G)I was so proud (C)of. 

As she sewed she told a stor-y from the Bib-le she had read 
a-bout a coat of man-y col-ors Jos-eph (G)wore and then she said, 
"Per-(C)haps this coat will bring you good (F)luck and happ-i-ness." 
And I just (C)could-n't wait to wear it and ma-ma (G)blessed it with a (C)kiss. 

My (F)coat of man-y col-ors that my (C)ma-ma made for me. 
(F)Made on-ly from rags but I (C)wore it so (G)proud-ly 

Al-(C)though we had no mon-ey, oh, I was (F)rich as I could be 
in my (C)coat of man-y col-ors my (G)ma-ma made for (C)me.  (A) 

So with (D)patch-es on my brit-ches, and holes in both my shoes 
in my coat of man-y col-ors I (A)hur-ried off to school 
just to (D)find the oth-ers laugh-ing and (G)mak-ing fun of me 
and my (D)coat of man-y col-ors my (A)ma-ma made for (D)me. 
And, oh, I could-n't und-er-stand it for I felt I was rich 
and I told them of the love my ma-ma (A)sewed in ev-’ry stitch. 
And I (D)told 'em all the stor-y ma-ma (G)told me while she sewed 
and how my (D)coat of man-y col-ors was worth (A)more than all their (D)clothes. 

But they (G)did-n't un-der-stand it and I (D)tried to make them see 
that (G)one is on-ly poor on-ly (D)if they choose to (A)be. 

Now, I (D)know we had no mon-ey but I was (G)rich as I could be 
in my (D)coat of man-y col-ors my (A)ma-ma made for (G)me, 

made just (D)for me. 

Count 4, 4



            Cockles And Mussels (Molly Malone) 
 
In (C)Dub-lin's fair ci-ty, where the (G)girls are so pret-ty 
I (C)first laid my eyes on sweet Mol-ly Ma-(G)lone 
As she (C)wheeled her wheel-(Am)bar-row 
Through the (G)streets broad and nar-row 
Cry-ing (C)cock-les and (Am)mus-sels, a-(C)live, a-(G)live-(C)O! 
 

A-live, a-live-(Am)O! A-(G)live, a-live-O! 
Cry-ing (C)cock-les and (Am)mus-sels, a-(C)live, a-(G)live-(C)O! 

 
She was a fish-mong-er, and (G)sure 'twas no won-der 
For (C)so was her fath-er and moth-er be-(G)fore 
And they (C)all wheeled their (Am)bar-row 
Through the (G)streets broad and nar-row 
Cry-ing (C)cock-les and (Am)mus-sels, a-(C)live, a-(G)live-(C)O! 
 

A-live, a-live-(Am)O! A-(G)live, a-live-O! 
Cry-ing (C)cock-les and (Am)mus-sels, a-(C)live, a-(G)live-(C)O! 

 
She died of a fev-er, and (G)no one could save her 
And (C)that was the end of sweet Mol-ly Ma-(G)lone 
Now her (C)ghost wheels her (Am)bar-row 
Through the (G)streets broad and nar-row 
Cry-ing (C)cock-les and (Am)mus-sels, a-(C)live, a-(G)live-(C)O! 
 

A-live, a-live-(Am)O! A-(G)live, a-live-O! 
Cry-ing (C)cock-les and (Am)mus-sels, a-(C)live, a-(G)live-(C)O! 

 
 

	
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 



Could I Have This Dance 
(Wayland Holyfield & Bob House) 

(place capo on fret 2 to match Anne Murray’s recording) 
 

I'll (G)al-ways re-(G7)mem-ber the (C)song they were (D)play-ing 
the (C)first time we (D)danced, and I (G)knew.  (C) 
As we (G)swayed to the (G7)mu-sic and (C)held to each (D)oth-er, 
(C)I fell in (D)love with (G)you.  (D) 

 
Chorus:         Could (G)I have this (G7)dance for the (C)rest of my life? 

Would (D)you be my part-ner (C)e-ev-’ry (D)night? 
(G)When we're to-(G7)geth-er it (C)feels so (Cm)right.  

Could (G)I have this dance for the (D7)rest of my (G)life?  (C) 
 

I'll (G)al-ways re-(G7)mem-ber (C)that mag-ic (D)mo-ment, 
when (C)I held you (D)close to (G)me.  (C) 
As (G)we moved to-(G7)geth-er, (C)I knew for-(D)ev-er, 
(C)you're all I'll (D)ev-er (G)need.  (D) 

 
Chorus:         Could (G)I have this (G7)dance for the (C)rest of my life? 

Would (D)you be my part-ner (C)e-ev-’ry (D)night? 
(G)When we're to-(G7)geth-er it (C)feels so (Cm)right.  

Could (G)I have this dance for the (D7)rest of my (G)life?  (D) 
 

Chorus:         Could (G)I have this (G7)dance for the (C)rest of my life? 
Would (D)you be my part-ner (C)e-ev-’ry (D)night? 

(G)When we're to-(G7)geth-er it (C)feels so (Cm)right.  
Could (G)I have this dance for the (D9)rest (D7)of my (G)life. (G) (C) (D) (G/) 
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Crazy Little Thing Called Love 
(Freddie Mercury) 

Intro:  (D) (Dsus4) (D)      (D) (Dsus4) (D) 

This (D)thing (Dsus4) (D) called love (Dsus4) (D), I (G)just can’t (C)han-dle (G)it. 
This (D)thing (Dsus4) (D), called love (Dsus4) (D), I (G)must get (C)‘round to (G)it. I ain’t 
(D)ready.   
(Bb)Cra-zy lit-tle (C)thing called (D)love. 

A-this (D)thing (Dsus4) (D) called love (Dsus4) (D), it (G)cries (like a baby) 
in a (C)cra-dle all (G)night. 
It (D)swings (Dsus4) (D), it jives (Dsus4) (D),  
(G)shakes all o-ver like a (C)jel-ly-(G)fish, I kinda (D)like it.   
(Bb)Cra-zy lit-tle (C)thing called (D)love. 

Bridge: 
There goes my (G)ba-by, she (C)knows how to rock ‘n’ (G)roll. 
She drives me (Bb)cra-zy, 
she gives me (E)hot an’ cold (A5)fe-ver,  
she (F)leaves me in a cool, cool sweat.  (E) (A) 

I’ve got-ta be (D)cool, (Dsus4) ah, (D) re-lax, (Dsus4) (D) 
get (G)hip, and get (C)on my (G)tracks. 
Take a (D)back-seat (Dsus4) (D), hitch-hike, (Dsus4) (D) 
And (G)take a long ride on my (C)mo-tor-(G)bike  
un-til I’m (D)read-y (Oo-oo-oo-oo). 
(Bb)Cra-zy lit-tle (C)thing called (D)love.  (8x more) 

Sheet



Crocodile Rock 
(Elton John & Bernie Taupin) 

(G)  (Em)  (C)  (D) 

I re-mem-ber when rock was young 
Me and (Bm)Su-sie had so much fun 
Hold-ing (C)hands and skim-min’ stones 
Had an (D)old gold Chev-y and a place of my own  
But the (G)big-gest kick I ev-er got 
Was do-in’ a (Bm)thing called the croc-a-dile rock 
While the (C)oth-er kids were rock-in’ round the clock 
We were (D)hop-pin’ and bop-pin’ to the croc-a-dile rock, Well 

Chorus:             (Em) Croc-o-dile rock-in’ is some-thing shock-in’ 
When your (A7)feet just can’t keep still, 

(D7) I nev-er knew me a bet-ter time and I (G)guess I nev-er will 
(E) Lawd-y ma-ma those Fri-day nights  

when (A7)Su-sie wore her dres-ses tight 
And (D7) the croc-o-dile rock-in’ was out of (C)sight. 

(G)  (Em)  (C)  (D) 

But the (G)years went by and the rock just died 
(Bm)Su-sie went and left us for some for-eign guy. 
(C)Long nights cry-in’ by the rec-ord ma-chine 
(D)Dream-in’ of my Chev-y and my old blue jeans 
But they’ll (G)nev-er kill the thrills we’ve got 
Burn-ing (Bm)up to the croc-a-dile rock 
Learn-ing (C)fast till the weeks went past 
We really (D)thought the croc-o-dile rock would last, Well 

Chorus: 

Repeat first verse: 

Chorus: 

Sheet



Cupid 
(Sam Cooke) 

Intro:  (G)  (Em)  (G)  (Em) 

Chorus 1:          
(G)Cup-id, (Em)draw back your bow (G) and let (C)your ar-row go-o 

(G) Straight to my (D7)lov-er’s heart for (G)me. For (D7)me-e-e.  

(G) Cup-id, (Em)please hear my cry (G) and let (C)your ar-row fly-y 
(G) Straight to my (D7)lov-er’s heart for (C)me-e-e.  (G) 

Now, I don’t mean to both-er you but (D7)I’m in dis-tress 
There’s dang-er of me los-ing all of (G)my happ-i-ness 
For I love a girl who does-n’t (C)know I ex-ist 
(D7) And this you can (G)fix. So… 

Chorus 2:          
(G)Cup-id, (Em)draw back your bow-o-o (G) and let (C)your ar-row go-o 

(G) Straight to my (D7)lov-er’s heart for (G)me. No-(D7)body but me. 

(G) Cup-id, (Em)please hear my cry-y (G) and let (C)your ar-row fly-y 
(G) Straight to my (D7)lov-er’s heart for (C)me-e-e. (G) 

Now, Cupid, if your ar-row make her (D7)love strong for me 
I prom-ise I will love her un-til (G)e-ter-ni-ty 
I know bet-ween the two of us her (C)heart we can steal 
(D7) Help me if you (G)will. So… 

Chorus 2: 

Now, Cup-id, don’t you (Em)hear me? 
(G)Callin’ you.  I (Em)need ya 
(G)Cupid.  (Em)Help me.  I (G)need ya.   
(Em)Cup-id.  Don’t (G)fail.  ‘Cause I (Em)need you. 

Sheet



Daddy Sang Bass (Carl Perkins) 

I rem-(A)em-ber when I was a (A7)lad, times were (D)hard and things were (A)bad 
But there's a sil-ver lin-ing be-hind ev-‘ry (E7)cloud 
Just poor (A)peo-ple that's all we (A7)were,  
try-in' to make a (D)liv-in' out of black land (A)dirt 
We'd get to-geth-er in a fam-’ly (E7)cir-cle sing-in' (A)loud. 
Chorus: Dad-dy sang bass, ma-ma sang ten-or 

And me and lit-tle (D)broth-er would join right (A)in there 
Sing-in' seems to help a troubl-ed (E7)soul 

One of these (A)days and it won't be (A7)long I'll re-(D)join them in a (A)song 
I'm gon-na join the fam-‘ly (E7)cir-cle at the (A)throne. 

Bridge:    Oh, the cir-cle won't be (A7)brok-en 
By and (D)by, Lord, by and (A)by 

  Dad-dy sang bass, ma-ma sang ten-or 
And me and lit-tle (D)broth-er would join right (A)in there 

In the sky, Lord, (E7)in the (A)sky. 
I rem-em-ber after (A7)work Ma-ma would (D)call in all of (A)us 
You could hear us sing-ing for a count-ry (E7)mile 
Now, lit-tle (A)broth-er has done gone (A7)on, but I'll re-(D)join him in a (A)song 
And we'll be to-geth-er a-gain up (E7)yond-er in a lit-tle (A)while. 

Dad-dy’ll sing bass, ma-ma’ll sing ten-or 
Me and lit-tle (D)broth-er will join right (A)in there 

Sing-in' seems to help a troubl-ed (E7)soul 
One of these (A)days and it won't be (A7)long I'll re-(D)join them in a (A)song 

I'm gon-na join the fam-‘ly (E7)cir-cle at the (A)throne. 
Oh, the circle won't be (A7)brok-en 

      By and (D)by, Lord, by and (A)by 
Daddy’ll sing bass, ma-ma’ll sing ten-or 

And me and lit-tle (D)broth-er will join right (A)in there 
In the sky Lord, (E7)in the (A)sky.   

In the sky Lord, (E7)in the (A)sky... 
 

Count 4, 3 Theme
Gospel



Danny Boy 
(lyrics by Frederic Weatherly) 

Oh, Dan-ny (D)boy, the (D7)pipes, the pipes are (G)ca-all-ing, 
From glen to (D)glen, and (Bm)down the mount-ain (A)side. (A7) 
The sum-mer's (D)gone, and (D7)all the ros-es (G)fa-all-ing, (Gm) 
'Tis you, 'tis (D)you must (A)go and I must (D)bide. 

But come ye back when (G)sum-mer's in the (D)me-ea-dow, 
or when the (Bm)val-ley's (G)hushed and white with (A)snow. (A7) 
'Tis I'll be (D)there in (G)sun-shine or in (D)sha-a-dow, (Bm) 
Oh, Dan-ny (D)boy, oh (Bm)Dan-ny (Em)boy, we (A)love you (D)so.  (B7) 

And when you (E)come, and (E7)all the flowers are (A)dy-y-ing, 
and I am (E)dead, as (C#m)dead I well may (B)be. (B7) 
You'll come and (E)find the (E7)place where I am (A)ly-y-ing, (Am) 
and kneel and (E)say an (B)A-ve there for (E)me. 

And I shall hear, tho' (A)soft you tread a-(E)bo-ve me, 
and all my (C#m)grave will (A)warm-er, sweet-er (B)be. (B7) 
And you will (E)bend and (A)tell me that you (E)lo-o-ove me, (C#m) 
and I shall (E)sleep in (C#m)peace un-(A)til you (B)come to (E)me. 

Count 4, 1 Theme
Irish



Dead Skunk (In The Middle Of The Road) 
(Loudon Wainwright III) 

Intro:     (G)  (D)  (C)  (G)  (G)  (D)  (C)  (G) 

Cross-ing the high-way (D)late last night 
he (C)should-a looked left and he (G)should-a looked right. 
He didn't see the stat-ion (D)wag-on car. 
The (C)skunk got squashed and (G)there you are. 

You got your dead skunk in the (D)mid-dle of the road. 
(C)Dead skunk in the (G)mid-dle of the road. 

Dead skunk in the (D)mid-dle of the road 
(C)stink-ing to high (G)heav-en.   (G)  (D)  (C)  (G) 

Take a whiff on me, that (D)ain't no rose 
(C) Roll up your win-dow and (G)hold your nose! 
You don't have to look and you (D)don't have to see 
'cause you can (C) feel it in your ol-(G)fact-or-y. 

You got your dead skunk in the (D)mid-dle of the road. 
(C) Dead skunk in the (G)mid-dle of the road. 

Dead skunk in the (D)mid-dle of the road 
and it’s (C) stink-ing to high (G)heav-en. 
(G)  (D)  (C)  (G)        (G)  (D)  (C)  (G) 

Yeah, you got your dead cat and you (D)got your dead dog 
On a (C)moon-light night, you got your (G)dead-toad frog  
Got your dead rab-bit and your (D)dead rac-coon 
The (C)blood and the guts, they're gon-na (G)make you swoon. 

Chorus: You got your dead skunk (D) in the mid-dle 
(C) Dead skunk in the (G)mid-dle of the road 

Dead skunk in the (D)mid-dle of the road 
(C) stink-ing to high (G)heav-en 

C'mon, stink!  (G)  (D)  (C)  (G)     (G)  (D)  (C)  (G) 

You got it, it's dead, it's in the (D)mid-dle. 
(C) Dead skunk in the (G)mid-dle 

Dead skunk in the (D)mid-dle of the road 
(C)stink-ing to high (G)heav-en 

(G)  (D)  All ov-er the road. 
(C)  (G)  Tech-ni-color.  (G)  (D)  (C)  (G) 
(G)  (D)  (C) Oh, you got poll-(G)u-tion 

It's dead, it's in the (D)mid-dle. 
And it's (C)stink-ing to high, high (G)heav-en. 

(G)  (D)  (C)  (G)        (G)  (D)  (C)  (G) 

Theme
Childern's



Delilah (Barry Mason & Les Reed) Irish
 (play in key of Am to match Tom Jones version)(can also play in key of Em with capo on 5th fret) 

Intro: (single strums)      (Em)Am 
(Em)(Am)I saw the light on the night that I passed by her (B7)(E7)wind-ow. 
(Em)(Am)I saw the flick-er-ing shad-ows of love on her (B7)(E7)blind 
(E)(A)She… (E7)(A7)was… my (Am)(Dm)wo-man 
(Em)(Am)As she de-ceived me, I (B7)(E7)watched  
and went out of my (Em)(Am)mind.  (D7)(G7) 
 

Chorus 1:  
(G)(C)My, my, my De-(D7)(G7)lil-ah.  Why, why, why De-(G)(C)lil-ah? 
I… could (G7)(C7)see that (C)(F)girl was no good for (A7)(D7)me. 
(G)(C)But I was lost like a (D)(G)slave…that no man could (G)(C)free.  (B7)(E7) 

 

(Em)(Am)At break of day when that man drove a-way I was (B7)(E7)wait-ing 
(Em)(Am)I crossed the street to her house and she op-ened the (B7)(E7)door. 
(E)(A)She… (E7)(A7)stood… there (Am)(Dm)laugh-ing 
(Em)(Am)I felt the knife in my (B7)(E7)hand… and she laughed no (Em)(Am)more. 
(D7)(G7) 
 

Chorus 2:              
(G)(C)My, my, my De-(D7)(G7)lil-ah.  Why, why, why De-(G)(C)lil-ah? 
So be-(G7)(C7)fore they (C)(F)come to break down the (A7)(D7)door. 
For-(G)(C)give me De-lil-ah I (D)(G)just could-n’t take an-y (G)(C)more.  (B7)(E7) 
 

(Em)(Am)  (B7)(E7)  (Em)(Am)  (B7)(E7) 
(E)(A)She… (E7)(A7)stood… there (Am)(Dm)laugh-ing 
(Em)(Am)I felt the knife in my (B7)(E7)hand…  
and she laughed no (Em)(Am)more.  (D7)(G7) 
 

Chorus 2:              
(G)(C)My, my, my De-(D7)(G7)lil-ah.  Why, why, why De-(G)(C)lil-ah? 
So be-(G7)(C7)fore they (C)(F)come to break down the (A7)(D7)door. 
For-(G)(C)give me De-lil-ah I (D)(G)just could-n’t take an-y (G)(C)more.   
For-(Em)(Am)give me De-lil-ah I (B7)(E7)just could’nt take an-y (Em)(Am)more. 

 

(Am)(Dm)  (Em)(Am)  
Key of Am: 

Key of Em: 

Theme



Delta Dawn 
(Larry Collins & Alex Harvey) 

(C)Delta Dawn, what's that (F)flower you have (C)on  
Could it be a faded rose from days gone (G7)by  
And (C)did I hear you say he was a (F)meeting you here to(C)day 
To take you to his (G7)mansion in the (F)sky (C) 

She's forty-one and her (F)daddy still calls her (C)baby  
All the folks around (F)Brownsville say she's (C)crazy  
‘Cuz she (F)walks around town with a suitcase in her (C)hand 
Looking for a mys-(F)ter-ious dark-haired (C)man  

In her younger days they (F)called her Delta (C)Dawn 
Prettiest woman (F)you ever laid eyes (C)on  
Then a (F)man of low degree stood by her (C)side  
And promised her he'd (F)take her for his (C)bride  

(D)Delta Dawn, what's that (G)flower you have (D)on  
Could it be a faded rose from days gone (A7)by  
And (D)did I hear you say he was a (G)meeting you here to(D)day 
To take you to his (A7)mansion in the (G)sky (D) 

Count 4, 4

Delta Dawn, what's that flower you have on
Could it be a faded rose from days gone by
And did I hear you say he was a meeting you here today
To take you to his mansion in the sky

Vocals only
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Desperado 
(Don Henley & Glenn Frey) 

Intro:  (G)  (G7)  (C)  (Cm)  (G)  (Em)  (A7)  (D7) 
Des-per-(G)a-do, (G7) why don’t you (C)come to your sens-(Cm)-es? 
You’ve been (G)out rid-in’ (Em)fenc-es for (A7)so long now(D7). 
Oh, you’re a (G)hard one, (G7) but I know that (C)you got your reas-(Cm)ons. 
These (G)things that (B7)are (Em)pleas-in’ you  
can (A7)hurt you (D7)some-how.(G) (B7) 

Don’t you (Em)draw the queen of (Bm)dia-monds, boy, 
she’ll (C)beat you if she’ (G)ab-le,  

You know the (Em)queen of hearts is (C)al-ways your best (G)bet. (B7) 
Now it (Em)seems to me some (Bm)fine things 

Have been (C)laid upon your (G)ta-ble, 
But you (Em)on-ly want the (A7)ones that you can’t (Am7)get. 

(D7)Desp-er-(G)a-do, (G7)oh you ain’t (C)get-tin’ no young-(Cm)er.  
Your (G)pain and your (Em)hun-ger, they’re (A7)driv-ing you (D7)home. 
And (G)free-dom, old (G7)free-dom, well, that’s (C)just some peo-ple talk-(Cm)in’,  
Your (G)pris-on (B7)is (Em)walk-in’ through this (A7)world all (D7)a-lone. (G)  (B7) 

Don’t your (Em)feet get cold in the (Bm)wint-er time? 
The (C)sky won’t snow and the (G)sun won’t shine. 

It’s (Em)hard to tell the (C)night-time from the (G)day. (B7) 
You’re (Em)los-in’ all your (Bm)highs and lows; 

Ain’t it (C)fun-ny how the (G)feel-in’ goes a-(Am7)way?  
(D7)Des-per-(G)a-do, (G7) why don’t you (C)come to your sens-(Cm)es? 
Come (G)down from your (Em)fenc-es; (A7) o-pen the (D7)gate. 
It may be (G)rain-in’, (G7) but there’s a (C)rain-bow a-(Cm)bove you. 
You bet-ter (G)let some-(B7)body (Em)love you. [(C)Let some-(G)body (Am7)love you.] 
You bet-ter (G)let some-(B7)body (Em)love you, 
be-(D7sus4)fore it’s too (G)late.  (G7)  (C)  (Cm)  (G) 
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Do You Want To Dance? 
(Bobby Freeman) 

 

(G7)Well, do you (C)want to dance and (F)hold my hand? 
(C)Tell me I’m your (F)lov-er man. 
Oh, (C)ba-by, (F) do you (G7)want to (C)dance?  (G7) 
 
Well, do you (C)want to dance and (F)make ro-mance? 
(C)Squeeze me all (F)through the night. 
Oh, (C)ba-by, (F) do you (G7)want to (C)dance?  (G7)   
 
We-ell, (C)do you want to dance (F)un-der the moon-light? 
(C) Squeeze me (F)all through the night. 
Oh, (C)ba-by, (F) do you (G7)want to (C)dance?  (G7) 
 
Well, do you (C)want to dance and (F)hold my hand? 
(C)Squeeze me, and say (F)I’m your man. 
Oh, (C)ba-by, (F) do you (G7)want to (C)da-a-ance?  (G7)  
 
Well, do you (C)want to dance un-(F)der the moon-light? 
(C)Squeeze and kiss me all (F)through the night. 
Oh, (C)ba-by, (F) do you (G7)want to (C)da-a-ance?  (G7) 
 
Well, do you (C)want to dance and (F)make ro-mance? 
(C)Kiss and squeeze?  
(F)Mm, yes!   
(C)Do you (G7)want to (C)dance?  (G7) 
 
Well, do you (C)want to dance and (F)hold my hand? 
(C)Squeeze and tell me I’m your (F)lov-er man. 
Oh, (C)ba-by, (F) do you (G7)want to (C)dance?  (G7)  
 
Well, do you (C)want to dance un-(F)der the moon-light? 
(C) Squeeze and hug me all (F)through the night. 
Oh, (C)ba-by, (F) do you (G7)want to (C)dance?  (G7)  
 
Outro:              (C)Do you, do you, do you, do you (F)want to dance? 

(C)Do you, do you, do you, do you (F)want to dance? 
(C)Do you, do you, do you, do you (G7)want to da-a-(C)ance? 

 

	 	 	 	 	  
 
 

(March 27, 2017) 



Does Your Chewing Gum Lose It’s Flavour? 
      (On The Bed-Post Over Night)  (Lonnie Donegan)

Oh-(G)me, oh-(D7)my, oh-(G)you, what-ev-er (D7)shall I (G)do? 
(C) Hall-e-(G)lu-jah, the quest-ion is pec-u-liar. 
I'd (D7)give a lot of (G)dough if (D7)on-ly I could (G)know  
the (A7)an-swer to my ques-tion is it yes or is it (D7)no? 

Does your (G)chew-ing gum lose its flav-our on the (D)bed-post ov-er-night? 
If your moth-er says don't (D7)chew it do you (G)swal-low it in (G7)spite? 

Can you (C)catch it on your (D7)ton-sils?  Can you (G)heave it left and (Cm)right? 
Does your (G)chew-ing gum lose its (E7)flav-our on the (D7)bed-post ov-er-(G)night? 

One night old (D7)Gran-ny (G)Stead stuck gum all (D7)round her (G)bed 
(C) El-ast-ic (G)rol-lers, all that chew-ing with-out mol-ars 
A (D7)prowl-er in the (G)night got stuck on (D7)Gran’s bed, (G)right? 
Old (A7)Gran-ny leapt up in the air shout-ing, “to-night’s the (D7)night!” 

Does your (G)chewing gum lose it’s sticky on the (D)bedpost overnight? 
Does it go all hard, fall (D7)on the floor and (G)look a nasty (G7)sight? 

Can you (C)bend it like a (D7)fish-hook just in (G)case you get a (Cm)bite? 
Does your (G)chew-ing gum lose its (E7)flav-or on the (D7)bed-post ov-er-(G)night? 

Here comes a (D7)blush-ing (G)bride, the groom is (D7)by her (G)side 
(C) up to the (G)al-ter as stead-y as Gib-ral-ter. 
Why, the (D7)groom has got the (G)ring, and it’s (D7)such a pret-ty (G)thing 
But (A7)as he slips it on her fing-er, the choir be-gins to (D7)sing… 

Does your (G)chew-ing gum have more uses that it (D)says up-on the pack? 
Can you stretch it out much (D7)fur-ther than the (G)man up-on the (G7)rack? 

Can you (C)lend it to your (D7)broth-er and ex-(G)pect to get it (Cm)back? 
Does your (G)chew-ing gum lose it’s (E7)flav-our when your (D7)lips re-fuse to 

(G)smack? 

The convict (D7)out on (G)bail said put me (D7)back in (G)jail. 
(C) Harr-ang de (G)knock-er he must be off his rock-er 
Then (D7)back in his old (G)cell, the (D7)reas-on he did (G)tell 
His (A7)gum was stuck a-bove his bed and his false teeth as (D7)well 

Does your (G)chew-ing gum lose its flav-our on the (D)bed-post ov-er-night? 
If your moth-er says don't (D7)chew it do you (G)swal-low it in (G7)spite? 

Can you (C)catch it on your (D7)ton-sils?  Can you (G)heave it left and (Cm)right? 
Does your (G)chew-ing gum lose its (E7)flav-our on the (D7)bed-post ov-er-(G)night? 

Count 4, 3 Theme
Childern's



Does Your Chewing Gum Lose It’s Flavour? 
(On The Bed-Post Over Night) (page 2) 

 
Now the nat-ion (D7)rise as (G)one to send their (D7)on-ly (G)son 
(C) up to the (G)white house the nat-ion’s on-ly white house 
To (D7)voice their dis-con-(G)tent un-to the (D7)Pres-i-(G)dent 
They (A7)pawn the burn-ing quest-ion what has swept this con-tin-(D7)ent 
 

Does your (G)chew-ing gum lose it’s stick-y on the (D)bed-post ov-er-night? 
Does it go all hard, fall (D7)on the floor and (G)look a nast-y (G7)sight? 

Can you (C)bend it like a (D7)fish-hook just in (G)case you get a (Cm)bite? 
Does your (G)chew-ing gum lose its (E7)flav-or on the (D7)bed-post ov-er-(G)night? 
 
When (D7)on my hon-ey-(G)moon in our (D7)ho-tel (G)room 
(C) It was (G)heav-en we slept ’til half e-lev-en 
I found a wait-er (D7)next to (G)me, he was em-barr-assed as (D7)he could (G)be 
He (A7)said, “I’ve been stuck to your bed-post, it’s your ear-ly morn-ing (D7)tea.” 
 

Does your (G)chew-ing gum have more uses that it (D)says up-on the pack? 
Can you stretch it out much (D7)fur-ther than the (G)man up-on the (G7)rack? 

Can you (C)lend it to your (D7)broth-er and ex-(G)pect to get it (Cm)back? 
Does your (G)chew-ing gum lose it’s (E7)flav-our when your (D7)lips re-fuse to 

(G)smack? 
 

Does your chew-ing gum lose its flav-our on the (D)bed-post ov-er-night? 
If your moth-er says don't (D7)chew it do you (G)swal-low it in (G7)spite? 

Can you (C)catch it on your (D7)ton-sils?  Can you (G)heave it left and (Cm)right? 
Does your (G)chew-ing gum lose its (E7)flav-our on the (D7)bed-post ov-er-(G)night? 

On the (D7)bed-post ov-er-(G)night. 
 

  	 	 	 	  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 Donald, Where’s Your Troosers? 

Chorus: Let the (Am)wind blow high, let the wind blow low 
(G)through the streets in my kilt I'll go 

(Am)All the lass-ies say, “Hell-o, (G)Don-ald, where's your (Am)troo-sers!?" 

I’ve just came down from the Isle of Skye 
I'm (G)no ver-y big and I'm aw-ful shy 
and the (Am)lass-ies shout when I go by,  
(G)"Don-ald, where's your (Am)troo-sers!?" 

Chorus: 

A las-sie took me to a ball  
and (G)it was slipp-er-y in the hall 
And (Am)I was feared that I wid fall  
for I (G)had nay on ma (Am)troo-sers. 

Chorus: 

Now, I went down to Lond-on town 
and I (G)had some fun in the un-der-ground 
The (Am)lad-ies turned their heads a-round say-ing, 
(G)"Don-ald, where are your (Am)Troo-sers!?" 

Chorus: 

To wear the kilt is my de-light 
it (G)is not wrong I know it's right 
The (Am)High-lan-ders would get a-fright 
if they (G)saw me in the (Am)troo-sers 

Chorus: 

The lass-ies want me ev-’ry one 
Well, (G)let them catch me if they can 
You (Am)can-na take the breeks off a High-land man 
and (G)I don't wear the (Am)troo-sers. 

Chorus: 

Count 4, 4



Don’t Be Cruel (To A Heart That’s True) 
(Otis Blackwell) (recorded by Elvis Presley) 

Well, you (D)know I can’t be found sit-tin’ all a-lone. 
If (G)you can’t come a-round at (D)least, please, tel-e-phone. 
Ah, don’t be (Em)cruel (A7) to a heart that’s (D)true. 

Ba-by, if I made you mad for some-thin’ I might have said, 
(G)please let’s for-get my past. 
The (D)fu-ture looks bright a-head. 
A-don’t be (Em)cruel (A7) to a heart that’s (D)true. 
I don’t (G)want no oth-er (A7)love, 
A-(G)ba-by, it’s still (A7)you I’m think-in’ (D)of. 

Mm.  Don’t stop a think-in’ of me, 
A-don’t make me feel this way. 
Come (G)on o-ver here and love me. 
You (D)know what I want you to say. 
A-don’t be (Em)cruel (A7) to a heart that’s (D)true. 
Why (G)should we be a-(A7)part? 
I (G)real-ly love you, (A7)ba-by, cross my (D)heart. 

Well, let’s walk to the preach-er and let us say “I do.” 
(G)Then you’ll know you’ll have me, 
and I’ll (D)know that I’ll have you. 
A-don’t be (Em)cruel (A7) to a heart that’s (D)true. 
I don’t (G)want no oth-er (A7)love, 
A-(G)ba-by, it’s still (A7)you I’m think-in’ (D)of. 

A-don’t be (Em)cruel (oo-oo-oo) (A7) to a heart that’s (D)true. 
Don’t be (Em)cruel (oo-oo-oo) (A7) to a heart that’s (D)true. 
I don’t (G)want no oth-er (A7)love, 
A-(G)ba-by, it’s still (A7)you I’m think-in’ (D)of. 

Count 4, 3 Theme
Early Rock & Roll



Down By The Riverside (spiritual) 

Gon-na (A)lay down my sword and shield down by the riv-er-side, 
(E7) down by the riv-er-side, (A) down by the riv-er-side. 
Gon-na lay down my sword and shield down by the riv-er-side  
and (E7)stud-y war no (A)more.  (A7) 

Chorus: I ain’t gon-na (D)stud-y war no more, I ain-t gon-na (A)stud-y more no more, 
I ain’t gon-na (E7)stud-y war no (A)mo-o-(A7)ore. 

I ain’t gon-na (D)stud-y war no more, I ain-t gon-na (A)stud-y more no more, 
I ain’t gon-na (E7)stud-y war no (A)more. 

I’m gon-na join hands with ev-‘ry-one down by the riv-er-side 
(E7) down by the riv-er-side, (A) down by the riv-er-side. 
I’m gon-na join hands with ev-‘ry-one down by the riv-er-side 
and (E7)stud-y war no (A)more.  (A7) 

Chorus: 

I'm gon-na walk with that Prince of Peace down by the riv-er-side, 
(E7) down by the riv-er-side, (A) down by the riv-er-side.  
I'm gon-na walk with that Prince of Peace down by the riv-er-side  
and (E7)stud-y war no (A)more.  (A7) 

Chorus: 

I'm gon-na lay down that a-tom bomb down by the riv-er-side, 
(E7) down by the riv-er-side, (A) down by the riv-er-side.  
I'm gon-na lay down that a-tom bomb down by the riv-er-side  
and (E7) stud-y war no (A)more.  (A7) 

Chorus: (end on A) 

Count 4, 3 Theme
Gospel



Down On The Corner 
(John C. Fogerty) 

Intro (same as verses) (4 beats each) 

C  C  G  C      C  C  G C      F  F  C  C      C  C  G  C 

Ear-ly in the ev-nin,’ [G]just about sup-er-[C]time, 
Ov-er by the court house they’re [G]start-ing to un-[C]wind 
[F]Four kids on the corn-er [C]try-ing to bring you up, 
Will-y picks a tune out and [G]blows it on the [C]harp. 

Chorus   
[F]Down on the [C]corn-er, [G]out here in the [C]street 
Will-y and the [F]poor boys are [C]play-in,’ bring a [G]nick-el, tap your [C]feet 

Roos-ter hits the wash-board, [G]peop-le just got to [C]smile 
Blink-y thumbs the gut bass and so-[G]los for a[C]while 
[F]Poor boy twangs the rhy-thm out, [C]on his Kal-a-ma-zoo, and 
Will-y goes in-to a dance and [G]doub-les on ka-[C]zoo. 

Chorus   
[F]Down on the [C]corn-er, [G]out here in the [C]street 
Will-y and the [F]poor boys are [C]play-in,’ bring a [G]nick-el, tap your [C]feet. 

Bridge (4 beats each)    C  C  G  C      C  C  G C      F  F  C  C      C  C  G  C 

Sheet



Drunken Sailor 
(authorship unknown) 

(Dm)What do you do with a drunk-en sail-or, 
(C)what do you do with a drunk-en sail-or, 
(Dm)what do you do with a drunk-en sail-or (C)ear-lye in the (Dm)morn-ing? 

Chorus: Way, hey and up she ris-es,  (C)way, hey and up she ris-es. 
(Dm)Way, hey and up she ris-es (C)ear-lye in the (Dm)morn-ing. 

Shave his bel-ly with a rust-y raz-or,  
(C)shave his bel-ly with a rust-y raz-or, 
(Dm)shave his bel-ly with a rust-y raz-or (C)ear-lye in the (Dm)morn-ing. 

Put him in the hole with the cap-tain’s daught-er, 
(C)put him in the hole with the cap-tain’s daught-er, 
(Dm)put him in the hole with the cap-tain’s daught-er (C)ear-lye in the (Dm)morn-ing. 

Put him in the back of the pad-dy wa-gon,  
(C)put him in the back of the pad-dy wa-gon, 
(Dm)put him in the back of the pad-dy wa-gon (C)ear-lye in the (Dm)morn-ing. 

Throw him in the lock up ’til he’s sob-er,  
(C)throw him in the lock up ’til he’s sob-er, 
(Dm)throw him in the lock up ’til he’s sob-er (C)ear-lye in the (Dm)morn-ing. 

Sling him in the long boat ’til he’s sob-er,  
(C)sling him in the long boat ’til he’s sob-er, 
(Dm)sling him in the long boat ’til he’s sober, (C)ear-lye in the (Dm)morn-ing. 

Give ’im a dose of salt and wa-ter,  
(C)give ’im a dose of salt and wa-ter, 
(Dm)give ’im a dose of salt and wa-ter (C)ear-lye in the (Dm)morn-ing. 

Stick him in the scup-per with a hose-pipe on him, 
(C)stick him in the scup-per with a hose-pipe on him, 
(Dm)stick him in the scup-per with a hose-pipe on him (C)ear-lye in the (Dm)morn-ing 

That's what we do with a drunk-en sail-or,  
(C)that's what we do with a drunk-en sail-or, 
(Dm)that's what we do with a drunk-en sail-or (C)ear-lye in the (Dm)morn-ing. 

Count 4, 4 Theme
Irish



Eight Days A Week 
(Lennon & McCartney) 

 
Intro:                    C\\\\    D7\\\\    F\\\\    C\\\\ 
 
(C)Ooh, I need your (D7)love, babe, (F)guess you know it’s (C)true 
Hope you need my (D7)love, babe, (F)just like I need (C)you 
(Am)Hold me, (F)love me, (Am)hold me, (D7)love me 
I (C)ain’t got nothing but (D7)love, babe, (F)eight days a (C)week. 
 
Love you ev’-ry (D7)day, girl, (F)al-ways on my (C)mind 
One thing I can (D7)say, girl, (F)love you all the (C)time 
(Am)Hold me, (F)love me, (Am)hold me, (D7)love me 
I (C)ain’t got nothing but (D7)love, babe, (F)eight days a (C)week. 
 
(G)Eight days a week I (Am)love you 
(D7)Eight days a week is (F)not enough to (G7)show I care 
 
(C)Ooh, I need your (D7)love, babe, (F)guess you know it’s (C)true 
Hope you need my (D7)love, babe, (F)just like I need (C)you. 
(Am)Hold me, (F)love me, (Am)hold me, (D7)love me 
I (C)ain’t got nothing but (D7)love, babe, (F)eight days a (C)week 
     
(G)Eight days a week I (Am)love you 
(D7)Eight days a week is (F)not enough to (G7)show I care 
    
I (C)love you ev’-ry (D7)day girl, (F)al-ways on my (C)mind. 
One thing I can (D7)say, girl, I (F)love you all the (C)time. 
(Am)Hold me, (F)love me, (Am)hold me, (D7)love me 
I (C)ain’t got nothing but (D7)love, babe, (F)eight days a (C)week. 
(F)Eight days a (C)week. 
(F)Eight days a (C)week. 
 
C////    D7////    F////    C 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Farewell To Nova Scotia 

Fare-(A)well to No-va Sco-tia, the sea-bound coast, 
Let your (F#m)moun-tains dark and drear-y be 

Wh-en (A)I am far a-(E)way, on the brin-y o-cean tossed, 
Will you (F#m)ev-er heave a sigh or a wish for me? 

The (A)sun was set-ting in the West 
The (F#m)birds were sing-ing on ev’-ry tree 
All (A)nat-ure (E)seemed to be at rest 
But, a-(F#m)las, there was no rest for me. 

Chorus: 

I (A)grieve to leave my nat-ive home 
I (F#m)grieve to leave my com-rades all 
And my (A)par-ents (E)whom I hold so dear 
And the (F#m)bon-ny, bon-ny lass that I do a-dore. 

Chorus: 

The (A)drums do beat and the horns do a-larm 
My (F#m)cap-tain calls; I must o-bey 
Fare-(A)well, fare-(E)well, to No-va Sco-tia’s charm 
For it’s (F#m)ear-ly in the morn-ing I am bound far a-way 

Chorus: 

I (A)have two broth-ers and they are at rest. 
Their (F#m)hands are fold-ed on their chest. 
But a (A)poor and sim-ple (E)sail-or just like me 
Must be (F#m)tossed and turned on the deep, dark sea. 

Chorus:  

Count 4, 2 Theme
Canadian Content



Fly Me To The Moon 
(Bart Howard) 

(Am)Fly me to the (Dm)moon  
and let me (G7)play a-mong the (CM7)stars (C7) 
(F)Let me see what (Dm)spring is like on (E7)Ju-pi-ter and (Am)Mars  (A7) 
In (Dm)oth-er words, (G7) hold my (Em)hand  (A7) 
In (Dm)oth-er words, (G7) darl-ing (Bm)kiss (E7)me. 

(Am)Fill my heart with (Dm)song  
and let me (G7)sing for-ev-er (CM7)more(C7) 
(F)You are all I (Dm)long for, all I (E7)wor-ship and a-(Am)dore (A7) 
In (Dm)oth-er words, (G7) please be (Em)true (A7) 
In (Dm)oth-er words, (G7) I love (C)you.  (E7) 

Instrumental: same chords as 2nd verse 

(Am)Fill my heart with (Dm)song  
and let me (G7)sing for-ev-er (CM7)more(C7) 
(F)You are all I (Dm)long for, all I (E7)wor-ship and a-(Am)dore (A7) 
In (Dm)oth-er words, (G7) please be (Em)true  (A7) 
In (Dm)oth-er words, (G7) I love (C)you.   (C)(C#7)(C) 

Count 4, 4
Sheet

Needs Bm



                                Footloose (Kenny Loggins, Dean Pitchford) 
(place capo on fret 2 to match Kenny Loggins’ recording) 

 

(G)I’ve been work-in’ so hard, (C) (G) I'm punch-in’ my card.  (C) (G) 
Eight hours, for what?  (C) (G) Oh, tell me what I got. 
(C) I've got this feel-in’ that time's just hold-in’ me (G)down. 
(C) I'll hit the ceil-in’, (C#o7) or else I'll tear up this (D)town.  (Em7)  (Fo7) 
 

                       (D7) To-night I got-ta cut (G)loose, (C)foot-(G)loose; 
(C)kick off your Sun-day (G)shoes. 

Please, (C)Lou-(G)ise, (C)pull me up from my (G)knees. 
Jack, (C)get (G)back; (C)come on be-fore we (G)crack. 

Lose (C)your (G)blues; (F)ev-’ry-bod-y (C)cut foot-(G)loose! 
 

You're play-in’ so cool, (C) (G) o-bey-in’ ev-’ry rule (C) (G) 
But dig way down in your heart. (C) (G) 
You're burn-in’, yearn-in’ for some, (C) some-bod-y to tell you  
that life ain't a-pass-in’ you (G)by. 
(C) I'm try-in’ to tell you (C#o7) it will if you don't ev-en (D)try. (Em7 ) (Fo7 ) 
 

You could (D7)fly if you’d on-ly cut (G)loose, (C)foot-(G)loose, 
(C)kick off your Sun-day (G)shoes. 

Oo wee, (C)Ma-(G)rie, (C)shake it, shake it for (G)me. 
Oh, (C)Mi-(G)lo, (C)come on, come on, let's (G)go. 

Lose (C)your (G)blues; (F)ev-’ry-bod-y (C)cut foot-(G)loose! 
Yo-o-o-o. (Cut foot-loose.)  Yo-o-o-o. (Cut foot-loose.)  Yo-o-o-o (Cut foot-loose.) 
 

Bridge:         You got to turn it a-round and put your feet on the ground,  
now take the hold of your soul.  Ah, ah, ah, ah, ah. 

 

Chorus 3:            I'm (D7)turn-in’ you (G)loose, (C)foot-(G)loose,  
(C)kick off your Sun-day (G)shoes. 

Please, (C)Lou-(G)ise, (C)pull me up from my (G)knees. 
Jack, (C)get (G)back, (C)come on be-fore we (G)crack. 

Lose (C)your (G)blues; (F)ev-’ry-bod-y (C)cut foot-(G)loose (foot-loose),  
(C)foot-(G)loose (foot-loose) 

(C)kick off your Sun-day (G)shoes. 
Oo wee, (C)Ma-(G)rie, (C)shake it, shake it for (G)me. 

Oh, (C)Mi-(G)lo, (C)come on, come on, let's (G)go. 
Lose (C)your (G)blues; (F)ev-’ry-bod-y (C)cut foot-(G)loose! 

Jack, (C)get (G)back, (C)come on be-fore we (G)crack. 
Ev-’ry-bod-y cut, ev-’ry-bod-y cut.  Ev-’ry-bod-y cut, ev-’ry-bod-y cut. 
Ev-’ry-bod-y cut, ev-’ry-bod-y cut.  Ev-’ry-bod-y cut, ev-’ry-bod-y cut. 

 Foot-loose. 

	 	       	 	
(March 27, 2017) 

 



   For Baby (For Bobbie)  (John Denver)

I’ll (G)walk in the (C)rain (D)by your (G)side. 
I’ll (C)cling to the (D)warmth of your (G)hand. 
I’ll (C)do an-y-(D)thing to keep you (G)sat-is-(C)fied. 
I’ll (G)love you more than (D)an-y-bod-y (G)can. 

Chorus 1: And the (C)wind will (D)whisp-er your (G)name to me. 
(C)Lit-tle birds will (D)sing a-long in (G)time. 

(C)Leaves will bow (D)down when (G)you walk (C)by, 
and (G)morn-(C)ing (D)bells will (G)chime. 

I’ll be there when (C)you’re (D)feel-ing (G)down 
to (C)kiss a-way the (D)tears if you (G)cry. 
(C)I’ll share with (D)you all the (G)happ-i-ness I’ve (C)found; 
a re-(G)flect-ion of the (D)love in your (G)eyes. 

Chorus 2: And I’ll (C)sing you the (D)songs of the (G)rain-bow, 
the (C)whisp-er of the (D)joy that is (G)mine. 

And (C)leaves will bow (D)down when (G)you walk (C)by 
and (G)morn-(C)ing (D)bells will (G)chime.  

I’ll walk in the (C)rain (D)by your (G)side. 
I’ll (C)cling to the (D)warmth of your (G)tin-y hand. 
I’ll (C)do an-y-(D)thing to help you (G)un-der-(C)stand 
and I’ll (G)love you more than (D)an-y-bod-y (G)can. 

(repeat Chorus 1) 
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          Found A Peanut  (Traditional) 

(G)Found a pea-nut, found a pea-nut, found a pea-nut last (D7)night. 
Last night, I found a (G)pea-nut, found a (D7)pea-nut last (G)night. 

Cracked it op-en, cracked it op-en, cracked it op-en last (D7)night.  
Last night, I cracked it (G)op-en, cracked it (D7)op-en last (G)night. 

It was rot-ten, it was rot-ten, it was rot-ten last (D7)night.  
Last night, it was (G)rot-ten, it was (D7)rot-ten last (G)night. 

Ate it an-y-way, ate it an-y-way, ate it an-y-way last (D7)night.  
Last night, I ate it (G)an-y-way, ate it (D7)an-y-way last (G)night. 

Got a tum-my-ache, got a tum-my-ache, got a tum-my-ache last (D7)night. 
Last night, I got a (G)tum-my-ache, got a (D7)tum-my-ache last (G)night. 

Called the doc-tor, called the doc-tor, called the doc-tor last (D7)night. 
Last night, I called the (G)doc-tor, called the (D7)doc-tor last (G)night. 

Cut me o-pen, cut me o-pen, cut me o-pen last (D7)night 
Last night he cut me (G)o-pen, cut me (D7)o-pen last (G)night. 

Left the scis-sors in, left the scis-sors in, left the scis-sors in last (D7)night. 
Last night he left the (G)scis-sors in, left the (D7)scis-sors in last (G)night. 

Went to Heav-en, went to Heav-en, went to Heav-en last (D7)night. 
Last night I went to (G)Heav-en, went to (D7)Heav-en last (G)night. 

Would-n't take me, would-n't take me, would-n't take me last (D7)night.  
Last night, they would-n't (G)take me, would-n't (D7)take me last (G)night. 

Went the oth-er way, went the oth-er way, went the oth-er way last (D7)night. 
Last night, I went the (G)oth-er way, went the (D7)oth-er way last (G)night. 

Did-n’t want me, did-n’t want me, did-n’t want me last (D7)night. 
Last night they did-n’t (G)want me, did-n’t (D7)want me last (G)night. 

T’was all a dream, t’was all a dream, t’was all a dream last (D7)night. 
Last night it t’was all (G)dream, t’was all a (D7)dream last (G)night. 

Found a pea-nut, found a pea-nut, found a pea-nut last (D7)night.  
Last night, I found a (G)pea-nut, found a (D7)pea-nut last (G)night. 

Theme
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Four Strong Winds (Ian Tyson) 

Four strong (F)winds that blow (Gm)lone-ly, sev-en (C)seas that run (F)high 
All those things that don't (Gm)change, come what (C)may 

But our (F)good times are all (Gm)gone, and I'm (C)bound for mov-in’ (F)on 
I'll look (Bb)for you if I'm (Dm)ev-er back this (C)way 

Think I'll (F)go out to Al-(Gm)ber-ta, weath-er's (C)good there in the (F)fall 
I got some friends that I can (Gm)go to work-in' (C)for 
Still I (F)wish you'd change your (Gm)mind, if I (C)asked you one more (F)time 
But we've (Bb)been through that a (Dm)hund-red times or (C)more 

Four strong (F)winds that blow (Gm)lone-ly, sev-en (C)seas that run (F)high 
All those things that don't (Gm)change, come what (C)may 

But our (F)good times are all (Gm)gone, and I'm (C)bound for mov-in’ (F)on 
I'll look (Bb)for you if I'm (Dm)ev-er back this (C)way 

If I (F)get there be-fore the (Gm)snow flies, and if (C)things are go-in’ (F)good 
You could meet me if I (Gm)sent you down the (C)fare 
But by (F)then it would be (Gm)wint-er, there ain’t too (C)much for you to (F)do 
And those (Bb)winds sure can blow (Dm)cold a-way up (C)there 

Four strong (F)winds that blow (Gm)lone-ly, sev-en (C)seas that run (F)high 
All those things that don't (Gm)change, come what (C)may 

But our (F)good times are all (Gm)gone, and I'm (C)bound for mov-in’ (F)on 
I'll look (Bb)for you if I'm (Dm)ev-er back this (C)way 

Count 4, 2 Theme
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From Me To You 
(Lennon & McCartney) 

Da  da  (C)da  da  da  dum  dum  (Am)da 
Da  da  (C)da  da  da  dum  dum  (Am)da 

If there’s (C)any-thing that you (Am)want,  
if there’s (C)any-thing I can (G7)do 
Just (F)call on me and I’ll (Am)send it along 
with (C)love from (G7)me to (C)you 

I’ve got (C)ev’ry-thing that you (Am)want,  
like a (C)heart that’s oh, so (G7)true 
Just (F)call on me and I’ll (Am)send it along 
with (C)love from (G7)me to (C)you 

I’ve got (Gm)arms that long to (C)hold you and (F)keep you by my side 
I got (D7)lips that long to kiss you and (G)keep you sat-is-(G+)fied, ooo 

If there’s (C)any-thing that you (Am)want,  
if there’s (C)any-thing I can (G7)do 
Just (F)call on me and I’ll (Am)send it along 
with (C)love from (G7)me to (C)you 

Da da da da da dum dum (Am)da  (From me) 
Da da (C)da da da dum dum (G7)da    (To you) 
Just (F)call on me and I’ll (Am)send it along  
with (C)love from (G7)me to (C)you 

I’ve got (Gm)arms that long to (C)hold you and (F)keep you by my side 
I got (D7)lips that long to kiss you and (G)keep you sat-is-(G+)fied, ooo 

If there’s (C)any-thing that you (Am)want,  
if there’s (C)any-thing I can (G7)do 
Just (F)call on me and I’ll (Am)send it along 
with (C)love from (G7)me to (C)you 
to (Am)you, to (AM7)you, to (C)you. 

Da da da da da dum dum (Am)da 

Count 4, 3 Sheet
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Ghost Riders In The Sky (A Cowboy Legend) 
(Stan Jones) 

(Am) An old cow-boy went rid-ing out one (C)dark and wind-y day. 
Up-(Am)on a ridge, he rest-ed as he went a-long his way. 
When, all at once, a might-y herd of red-eyed cows he saw 
(F)plow-ing through the rag-ged skies, and (Dm7)up the cloudy (Am)draw. 

Chorus Yippie, aye,(C)oh, yippie, aye, (Am)yea. 
(F)Ghost Riders in the (Am)sky. 

Their (Am)brands were still on fire and their (C)hooves were made of steel. 
Their (Am)horns were black and shin-y and their hot breath, he could feel. 
A bolt of fear went through him as they thun-dered through the sky, for he (F)saw the 
rid-ers com-ing hard and he (Dm7)heard their mourn-ful (Am)cries. 

Chorus 

Their (Am)fa-ces gaunt, their eyes were blurred,  
their (C)shirts all soaked with sweat. 
He’s (Am)rid-ing hard to catch that herd but they ain’t caught ‘em yet 
‘Cause they’ve got to ride for-ever on that range up in the sky  
on (F)hors-es snort-ing fire as they ride on, hear their (Am)cry. 

Chorus 

As the (Am)rid-ers loped on by him, he (C)heard one call his name. 
If you (Am)want to save your soul from hell or rid-ing on our range, 
then, cow-boy, change your ways to-day or, with us, you will ride, 
(F)try-ing to catch the Devil’s herd, a-(Dm7)cross these end-less (Am)skies. 

Chorus 

Sheet



        Going To The Zoo (Tom Paxton) 
(G)Dad-dy's tak-ing us to the zoo to-mor-row, 
(D)zoo to-mor-row, zoo to-mor-row. 
(G)Dad-dy's taking us to the zoo to-mor-row;  
(D)we can stay all (G)day!  

Chorus:                     We're go-ing to the (C)zoo, zoo, zoo. 
How a-bout (G)you, you, you? 
You can come (D)too, too, too. 

We're go-ing to the (G)zoo, (C)zoo, (G)zoo. 

See the el-e-phant with the long trunk swing-in', 
(D)great big ears and a long trunk swing-in’, 
(G)Sniff-in' up pea-nuts with a long trunk swing-in'. 
(D)We can stay all (G)day!  

Chorus: 

See all the mon-keys they're scritch, scritch, scratch-in', 
(D)jump-in' all a-round and scritch, scritch, scratch-in', 
(G)hang-in' by the long-tail scritch, scritch, scratch-in' 
and (D)we can stay all (G)day!  

Chorus: 

There's a big black bear all huff, huff, a-puf-fin'; 
(D)coat's too heav-y he's huff, huff, a-puf-fin'. 
(G)Don't get too near the huff, huff, a-puf-fin', 
or (D)you won't stay all (G)day!  

Chorus: 

Seals in the pool all honk, honk, honk-in', 
(D)catch-in' fish and honk, honk, honk-in', 
(G)Lit-tle tin-y seals all honk, honk, honk-in', 
(D)We can stay all (G)day!  

Chorus: 

(slower) 
We stayed all day and we’re get-tin' sleep-y, 
(D)Sit-tin' in the car get-tin' sleep, sleep, sleep-y. 
(G)Home al-read-y get-tin' sleep, sleep, sleep-y 
(D)We have stayed all (G)day.  
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Going To The Zoo (page 2) 
 
Chorus 2:                     We’ve been to the (C)zoo, zoo, zoo. 

So have (G)you, you, you. 
You came (D)too, too, too. 

We’ve been to the (G)zoo, (C)zoo, (G)zoo. 
 
(back to earlier speed) 
Mom-my’s tak-ing us to the zoo to-mor-row, 
(D)zoo to-mor-row, zoo to-mor-row! 
(G)Mom-my's tak-ing us to the zoo to-mor-row: 
(D)We can stay all (G)day!  

 
We're go-ing to the (C)zoo, zoo, zoo. 

How a-bout (G)you, you, you? 
You can come (D)too, too, too. 

We're go-ing to the (G)zoo, (C)zoo, (G)zoo. 
 

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	  
 

	 	 	 	  
 
 
                      
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                  



        Grandma’s Feather Bed (Jim Connor) 
(D)When I was a (G)lit-tle bit-ty boy (D)just up off the (A7)floor, 
(D)We used to go down to (G)Grand-ma's house  
(D)ev-’ry month-(A7)end or (D)so, 
We'd have chick-en pie, (G)coun-try ham,  
‘n’ (D)home-made but-ter on the (A7)bread, 
But the (D)best darn thing a-bout (G)Grand-ma's house  
was her (A7)great big feath-er (D)bed. 

Chorus:       It was nine feet high and six feet wide, (G)soft as a down-y (D)chick. 
It was made from the feath-ers of for-ty 'lev-en geese. 

took a (E7)whole bolt of cloth for the (A7)tick. 
It-’d (D)hold eight kids ‘n’ four hound dogs 
and a (G)pig-gy we stole from the (D)shed. 

We did-n't get much sleep but we (G)had a lot of fun  
on (A7)Grand-ma's feath-er (D)bed. 

Af-ter sup-per we'd (G)sit a-round the fire, the (D)old folks'd spit and (A7)chew, 
(D)Pa would talk a-bout the (G)farm and the war,  
and (D)Gran-ny'd sing a (A7)bal-lad or (D)two. 
I'd sit and list-en and (G)watch the fire  
till the (D)cob-webs filled my (A7)head, 
Next (D)thing I'd know I'd (G)wake up in the morn-in’ 
in the (A7)mid-dle of the old feath-er (D)bed. 

Chorus: 

Well, I love my Ma, I (G)love my Pa, I love (D)Gran-ny and Grand-pa (A7)too, 
I been (D)fish-in' with my un-cle, I (G)ras-sled with my cousin, 
I (D)ev-en (A7)kissed Aunt (D)Lou, ooo! 
But if I ev-er (G)had to make a choice, I (D)guess it ought-a be (A7)said 
That I'd (D)trade them all plus the (G)gal down the road 
for (A7)Grand-ma's feath-er (D)bed 
I’d trade ’em all plus the (G)gal down the road…(mumbles – “well, I don’t know about 
the gal down the road”) 

Chorus: 
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             The Gypsy Rover (Leo Maguire) 
 

The (F)gyps-y (C7)ro-ver came (F)ov-er the (C7)hill,  
(F)down through the (C7)val-ley so (F)sha-(C7)dy, 
He (F)whist-led and he (C7)sang 'til the (F)green-woods (Bb)rang, 
And (F)he won the (Bb)heart of a (F)la-(Bb)a-a-(C7)a-dy. 
  
Chorus:                     (F)Ah-de-(C7)do, ah-de-(F)do-da-(C7)day, 
                                       (F)Ah-de-(C7)do, ah-de-(F)da-(C7)ay 

He (F)whist-led and he (C7)sang 'til the (F)green-woods (Bb)rang, 
And (F)he won the (Bb)heart of a (F)la-(Bb)a-a-(C7)a-dy. 

 
She (F)left her (C7)fath-er's (F)cas-tle (C7)gates 
She (F)left her (C7)own fond (F)lo-(C7)ver 
She (F)left her (C7)ser-vants and (F)her es-(Bb)tate 
To (F)foll-ow the (Bb)gyp-sy (F)ro-(Bb)o-o-o(C7)-ver. 
 
Chorus: 
 
Her (F)fath-er (C7)mount-ed his (F)fast-est (C7)steed 
And (F)searched the (C7)vall-ey all (F)o-(C7)ver 
He (F)sought his (C7)daught-er (F)at great (Bb)speed 
And (F)the whist-ling (Bb)gyp-sy (F)ro-(Bb)o-o-o(C7)-ver.   
 
Chorus: 
 
He (F)came at (C7)last to a (F)mans-ion (C7)fine, 
(F)Down by the (C7)riv-er (F)Clay-(C7)dee 
And (F)there was (C7)music and (F)there was (Bb)wine, 
For (F)the gyp-sy (Bb)and his (F)la-(Bb)a-a-a(C7)-dy. 
 
Chorus: 
 
"He (F)is no (C7)gyp-sy, my (F)fath-er" she (C7)said. 
"But (F)lord of these (C7)lands a-all (F)o-(C7)ver, 
And (F)I shall (C7)stay 'til my (F)dy-ing (Bb)day 
With (F)my whist-ling (Bb)gyp-sy (F)ro-(Bb)o-o-o(C7)-ver." 
 
Chorus:  x 2  
 

 
 
 
 



Hallelujah, I Love Her So 
(Ray Charles) (recorded by Ray Charles) (also recorded by Eddie Cochran) 

(G) Let me (Em)tell you 'bout a (C)girl I (D7)know 
(G) She is my (Em)ba-by, and he she (C)lives next (D7)door 
(G) Ev-’ry morn-ing 'fore the (G7)sun comes up 
(C) She brings my coffee in my (C#o7)fav-‘rite cup 
That's why I (G)know, (B7) yes, I (Em)know (C7) 
Hal-le-(G)lu-jah, I just (D7) love her (G)so 
When I'm in (Em)troub-le and I (C)have no (D7)friends 
(G) I know she'll (Em)go with me un-(C)til the (D7)end 
(G) Ev-’ry-bod-y asks me, (G7)"How I know?" 
(C) I smile at them and say she (C#o7)told me so 
That's why I (G)know, (B7) oh, I (Em)know (C7) 
Hal-le-(G)lu-jah, I just (D7)love her (G)so. 
Bridge: (G) Now if I call her on the (E7)tel-e-phone 

(D) And tell her that I'm (D7)all a-lone 
(G) By the time I count from (E)one to four 

(A) I hear her (“knock”-“knock”-“knock”-“knock”)  (A7)on my door 
(G) In the (Em)eve-nin’ when the (C)sun goes (D7)down 
(G) When there (Em)is no-bod-y (C)else a-(D7)round 
(G) She kiss-es me and she (G7)hold me tight 
(C) And tell me, "Dad-dy ev-’ry-(C#o7)thing's all right" 
That's why I (G)know, (B7) yes, I (Em)know (C7) 
Hal-le-(G)lu-jah, I just (D7)love her (G)so. 

(repeat Bridge) 

(G) In the (Em)eve-nin’ when the (C)sun goes (D7)down 
(G) When there (Em)is no-bod-y (C)else a-(D7)round 
(G) She kiss-es me and she (G7)hold me tight 
(C) And tell me, "Dad-dy ev-’ry-(C#o7)thing's all right" 
That's why I (G)know, (B7) yes, I (Em)know (C7) 
Hal-le-(G)lu-jah, I just (D7)love her (G)so. 
Oh, Hal-le-lu-jah, …don’t you know…I just (D7)love her (G)so. 
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The Happy Wanderer 
(Florenz Friedrich Sigismund, Friedrich-Wilhelm Möller) 

I (F)love to go a-wan-der-ing a-long the moun-tain (C7)track 
And as I go I (F)love to sing; my (Gm7)knap-sack (C7)on my (F)back 

Chorus 1: Val-der-(C7)ri, val-der-(F)ra 
Val-der-(C7)ri, val-der-(F)ha ha ha ha ha ha 

Val-der-(C7)ri, val-der-(F)ra 
My (Gm7)knap-sack (C7)on my (F)back 

I love to wan-der by the stream, that danc-es in the (C7)sun, 
So joy-ous-ly it (F)calls to me, “Come! (Gm7)Join my (C7)hap-py (F)song.” 

Chorus 2: Val-der-(C7)ri, val-der-(F)ra 
Val-der-(C7)ri, val-der-(F)ha ha ha ha ha ha 

Val-der-(C7)ri, val-der-(F)ra 
“Come! (Gm7)Join my (C7)hap-py (F)song.” 

I wave my hat to all I meet and they wave back at (C7)me 
And black-birds call so (F)loud and clear from (Gm7)ev-’ry (C7)green-wood (F)tree. 

Chorus 3: Val-der-(C7)ri, val-der-(F)ra 
Val-der-(C7)ri, val-der-(F)ha ha ha ha ha ha 

Val-der-(C7)ri, val-der-(F)ra 
From (Gm7)ev-’ry (C7)green-wood (F)tree. 

High ov-er-head the sky-larks wing, they nev-er rest at (C7)home 
But just like me they (F)love to sing as (Gm7)o’er the (C7)world we (F)roam. 

Chorus 4: Val-der-(C7)ri, val-der-(F)ra 
Val-der-(C7)ri, val-der-(F)ha ha ha ha ha ha 

 Val-der-(C7)ri, val-der-(F)ra 
As  (Gm7)o’er the (C7)world we (F)roam. 

Oh, may I go a-wand-er-ing un-til the day I (C7)die 
And may I al-ways (F)laugh and sing be-(Gm7)neath God's (C7)clear blue (F)sky 

Chorus 5: Val-der-(C7)ri, val-der-(F)ra 
 Val-der-(C7)ri, val-der-(F)ha ha ha ha ha ha 

        Val-der-(C7)ri, val-der-(F)ra 
   Be-(Gm7)neath God’s (C7)clear blue (F)sky 
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Heart Of Gold (Neil Young) 

(Em)  (D)  (Em)     (Em)  (D)  (Em) 

I wan-na (C)live, (D) I wan-na (G)give, 
(Em) I've been a (C)min-er for a (D)heart of (G)gold. 
(Em) It's these ex-(C)press-ions (D) I nev-er (G)give 
(Em) that keep me search-in’ for a (G)heart of gold  
(C) and I'm get-ting old.  (C)  (B)  (A)  (G) 
(Em) Keep me search-in’ for a (G)heart of gold,  
(C) and I'm get-ting old.  (C)  (B)  (A)  (G) 

(Em)  (D)  (Em)      (Em)  (D)  (Em) 

I've been to (C)Hol-ly-wood, (D) I've been to (G)Red-wood 
(Em) I’d cross the (C)o-cean for a (D)heart of (G)gold. 
(Em) I've been in (C)my mind, (D) it's such a (G)fine line  
(Em) that keeps me search-in’ for a (G)heart of gold,  
(C) and I'm get-ting old.  (C)  (B)  (A)  (G) 
(Em) Keeps me search-in’ for a (G)heart of gold 
(C) and I'm get-ting old.  (C)  (B)  (A)  (G) 

(Em)  (D)  (Em)      (Em)  (D)  (Em) 

      Keep me search-in’ for a (D)heart of (Em)gold. 
(Em) You keep me search-in’ and I'm (D)grow-in’ (Em)old. 

Keep me search-in’ for a (D)heart of (Em)gold 
I've been a min-er for a (G)heart of (Em)gold. 
Keep me search-in’ for a (D)heart of (Em)gold 

(C) and I'm get-ting old.  (C)  (B)  (A)  (G) 

Theme 
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Hello, Mary Lou 
(Gene Pitney & C. Mangiaracina) (recorded by Ricky Nelson) 

Hel-(A)lo Ma-ry Lou, (D) good-bye heart. 
Sweet (A)Ma-ry Lou I’m so in love with (E7)you. 

I (A)knew Ma-ry Lou (C#7) we’d nev-er (F#m)part, 
So hel-(A)lo Ma-ry (E7)Lou, good-bye (A)heart.  (D)  (A) 

You passed me by one sun-ny day, 
(D)flashed those big brown eyes my way, 
and, (A)oo, I want-ed you for-ev-er (E7)more. 
Now (A)I’m not one that gets a-round. 
I (D)swear my feet stuck to the ground 
and (A)though I nev-er (E7)did meet you be-(A)fore. I said… 

Hel-lo Ma-ry Lou, (D) good-bye heart. 
Sweet (A)Ma-ry Lou I’m so in love with (E7)you. 

I (A)knew Ma-ry Lou (C#7) we’d nev-er (F#m)part, 
So hel-(A)lo Ma-ry (E7)Lou, good-bye (A)heart.  (D)  (A) 

I saw your lips, I heard your voice, 
be-(D)lieve me I just had no choice. 
Wild (A)hors-es couldn’t make me stay a-(E7)way. 
I (A)thought a-bout a moon-lit night, 
My (D)arms a-round you good an’ tight. 
That’s (A)all I had to (E7)see for me to (A)say.  (D)  (A)  Hey, hey… 

Hel-lo Ma-ry Lou, (D) good-bye heart. 
Sweet (A)Ma-ry Lou I’m so in love with (E7)you. 

I (A)knew Ma-ry Lou (C#7) we’d nev-er (F#m)part, 
So hel-(A)lo Ma-ry (E7)Lou, good-bye (A)heart.  (D)  (A) 

So, hel-lo Ma-ry (E7)Lou, good-bye (A)heart. (D)  (A) 
Yes, hel-lo Ma-ry (E7)Lou, good-bye (A)heart.  (D)  (A) 

Count 4, 1 Theme
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He’s Got The Whole World In His Hands (traditional) 

He’s got the (F)whole world in His hands, 
He’s got the (C7)whole world in His hands, 
He’s got the (F)whole world in His hands, 
He’s got the (C7)whole world in His (F)hands. 

He’s got the lit-tle bit-ty ba-by in His hands, 
he’s got the (C7)lit-tle bit-ty ba-by in His hands, 
he’s got the (F)lit-tle bit-ty ba-by in His hands, 
He’s got the (C7)whole world in His (F)hands. 

He’s got you and me, sister, in His hands, 
He’s got (C7)you and me, sister, in His hands, 
He’s got (F)you and me, sister, in His hands, 
He’s got the (C7)whole world in His (F)hands. 

He’s got you and me, brother, in His hands, 
He’s got (C7)you and me, brother, in His hands, 
He’s got (F)you and me, brother, in His hands, 
He’s got the (C7)whole world in His (F)hands. 

He’s got the (F)whole world in His hands, 
He’s got the (C7)whole world in His hands, 
He’s got the (F)whole world in His hands, 
He’s got the (C7)whole world in His (F)hands. 
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Home On The Range  
(Dr. Brewster M. Higley, Daniel E. Kelley)

Oh, (A)give me a (A7)home where the (D)buf-fa-lo roam, 
where the (A)deer and the (B7)an-te-lope (E7)play,  
where (A)sel-dom is (A7)heard a dis-(D)cour-ag-ing (Dm)word, 
and the (A)skies are not (E7)cloud-y all (A)day. 

Chorus:  Home, (E7)home on the (A)range, 
where the deer and the (B7)an-te-lope (E7)play,  

where (A)sel-dom is (A7)heard a dis-(D)cour-ag-ing (Dm)word, 
and the (A)skies are not (E7)cloud-y all (A)day. 

Oh, give me a (A7)land where the (D)bright dia-mond sand, 
flows (A)leis-ure-ly (B7)down in the (E7)stream;  
where the (A)grace-ful white (A7)swan goes (D)glid-ing a-(Dm)long, 
like a (A)maid in a (E7)heav-en-ly (A)dream. 

Chorus: 

How of-ten at (A7)night when the (D)heav-ens are bright, 
with the (A)light from the (B7)glit-ter-ing (E7)stars,  
have I (A)stood there a-(A7)mazed and (D)asked as I (Dm)gazed, 
if their (A)glor-y ex-(E7)ceeds that of (A)ours. 

Chorus: 

Where the air is so (A7)pure, and the (D)zeph-yrs so free, 
and the (A)breez-es so (B7)balm-y and (E7)light,  
that I (A)would not ex-(A7)change my (D)home on the (Dm)range, 
for (A)all of the (E7)cit-ies so (A)bright. 

Chorus: 

Oh, I love these wild (A7)flowers in this (D)dear land of ours, 
the (A)cur-lew I (B7)love to hear (E7)cry.  
And I (A)love the white (A7)rocks and the (D)an-te-lope (Dm)flocks, 
that (A)graze on the (E7)moun-tain slopes (A)high. 

Chorus: 
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Honey, Honey 
(Benny Andersson, Björn Ulvaeus, Stig Anderson) (capo on fret 3 to match original) 

(D) Hon-ey, hon-ey, how you thrill me, a-(G)ha hon-ey, hon-ey. 
(D) Hon-ey, hon-ey, near-ly kill me, a-(G)ha hon-ey, hon-ey. 
I’d (D)heard a-bout you be-(Bm)fore, 
I (D)want-ed to know some (Bm)more, 
And (D)now I know what they (Bm)mean, 
You’re a love ma-(G)chine.  (Oh, you make me diz-(A)zy) 

(D) Hon-ey, hon-ey, let me feel it, a-(G)ha, hon-ey, hon-ey. 
(D) Hon-ey, hon-ey, don’t con-ceal it, a-(G)ha, hon-ey, hon-ey. 
The (D)way that you kiss good-(Bm)night (the way that you kiss me good-night) 
The (D)way that you hold me (Bm)tight (the way that you hold me tight) 
I (D)feel like I wan-na (Bm)sing when you do your (G)thing.  (A11)  (A) 

I (Am)don’t wan-na hurt you, (D7)ba-by, 
I (G)don’t wan-na see you (Em)cry, 

So (Am)stay on the ground, girl, 
You (D7)bet-ter not get too (G)high 

But (Dm)I’m gon-na stick to (G7)you, boy, 
you’ll (C)nev-er get (Em7)rid of (F)me; 

There’s no oth-er place in this (Bb)world where I’d rather to (A7sus4)be.  (A7) 

(D) Hon-ey, hon-ey, touch me ba-by, a-(G)ha, hon-ey, hon-ey. 
(D) Hon-ey, hon-ey, hold me ba-by, a-(G)ha, hon-ey, hon-ey. 
You (D)look like a mov-ie (Bm)star (you look like a mov-ie star) 
But (D)I know just how you (Bm)are (but I know just how you are) 
And (D)hon-ey, to say the (Bm)least you’re a dog-gone (G)beast.  (A11)  (A) 

(Am)  (D7)  (G)  (Em)   
So (Am)stay on the ground, girl, you (D7)bet-ter not get too (G)high 

(Dm) (G7)  (C)  (F) 
There’s no oth-er place in this (Bb)world where I’d rather to (A7sus4)be.  (A7) 

Chorus: 

count 4, 4, 1
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How Great Thou Art 
(Stuart K. Hine) 

O Lord my (C)God, when I in (F)awe-some won-der 
Con-sid-er (C)all the (G7)worlds Thy hands have (C)made 
I see the stars, I hear the (F)rol-ling thun-der, 
Thy pow’r through-(C)out the (G7)u-ni-verse dis-(C)played. 

Chorus:            Then sings my soul, my (F)Sav-iour God to (C)Thee: 
How great Thou (G7)art, how great Thou (C)art. 

Then sings my (C7)soul, my (F)Sav-iour God to (C)Thee, 
How great Thou (Dm)art, (G7) how great Thou (C)art. 

When through the woods and for-est (F)glades I wan-der, 
And hear the (C)birds sing (G7)sweet-ly in the (C)trees, 
When I look down from lof-ty (F)moun-tain gran-deur, 
And hear the (C)brook and (G7)feel the gen-tle (C)breeze 

Chorus: 

And when I think that God His (F)son not soar-ing, 
Sent Him to (C)die, I (G7)scarce can take it (C)in; 
That on the cross, my bur-den (F)glad-ly bear-ing,  
He bled and (C)died to (G7)take a-way my (C)sin. 

Chorus: 

When Christ shall come with shout of (F)ac-cla-ma-tion 
And take me (C)home, what (G7)joy shall fill my (C)heart! 
Then I shall bow in hum-ble (F)ad-o-ra-tion 
And there pro-(C)claim, My (G7)God how great Thou (C)Art 

Chorus: 
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           (How Much Is) That Doggie In The Window? (Bob Merrill) 

Chorus: How (F)much is that dog-gie in the (C7)wind-ow? 
The one with the wag-gl-ey (F)tail. 

How much is that dog-gie in the (C7)wind-ow? 
I do hope that dog-gie's for (F)sale. 

I must take a trip to Cal-i-(C7)forn-ia 
and leave my poor sweet-heart a-(F)lone 
If he has a dog, he won't be (C7)lone-some 
and the dog-gie will have a good (F)home. 

Chorus: 

I read in the pa-per there are (C7)rob-bers  
With flash-lights that shine in the (F)dark 
My love needs a dog-gie to pro-(C7)tect him 
And scare them a-way with one (F)bark 

Chorus: 

I don't want a bun-ny or a (C7)kit-ty 
I don't want a par-rot that (F)talks 
I don't want a bowl of lit-tle (C7)fish-ies 
He can't take a gold-fish for a (F)walk 

Chorus: 
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I Do, I Do, I Do, I Do, I Do 
(Benny Andersson, Björn Ulvaeus & Stig Anderson) 

Intro:  (C)  (G)  (C)  (G7) 
(C)Love (G)me or (C)leave me, make your (A7)choice; but be-(Dm)lieve me, 
I love (G)you, I do, I do, I do, I do, I (C)do.  (G) 
(C)I (G)can’t con-(C)ceal it, don’t you (A7)see; can’t you (Dm)feel it, 
Don’t you (G)too?  I do, I do, I do, I do, I (C)do.  (F)  (C)  

Oh, oh, (Gm)I’ve been (C7)dream-in’ through my (F)lone-ly (Dm)past, 
(D7) Now I just made it, I (Dm7)found you at (G7)last. 

So come (C)on (G)now let’s (C)try it, I love (A7)you, can’t de-(Dm)ny it 
’cos it’s (G)true, I do, I do, I do, I do, I (C)do.  (F)  (C)  (G)  (C)  (G7) 

Instrumental:     (C)  (G)  (C)  (A7)  (Dm) 
(G)  (C)  (F)  (C) 

Oh, oh, (Gm)no hard (C7)feel-ings be-tween (F)you and (Dm)me, 
(D7) if we can’t make it, but (Dm7)just wait and (G7)see. 

So come (C)on (G)now let’s (C)try it, I love (A7)you can’t de-(Dm)ny it 
’cos it’s (G)true, I do, I do, I do, I do, I (C)do.  (Ab7) 

So (Db)love (Ab)me or (Db)leave me, make your (Bb7)choice; 
but be-(Ebm)lieve me, 
I love (Ab)you I do, I do, I do, I do, I (Db)do.  Wo, (Ab)wo. 

(Db)I (Ab)can’t con-(Db)ceal it, don’t you (Bb7)see, can’t you (Ebm)feel it, 
don’t you (Ab)too? I do, I do, I do, I do, I (Db)do.  (Gb)  (Db) 

(Ab)  (Db)  (Gb)  (Db) 
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I Have A Dream 
(Benny Andersson & Björn Ulvaeus) (capo on fret 3 to match original) 

I have a (D7)dream, a song to (G)sing, 
to help me (D7)cope with an-y-(G)thing. 
If you see the (D7)won-der of a fair-y (G)tale, 
you can take the (D7)fu-ture, ev-en if you (G)fail. 
I be-lieve in (D7)an-gels, some-thing good in (C)ev-’ry-thing I (G)see. 
I be-lieve in (D7)an-gels when I know the (C)time is right for (G)me 
I’ll cross the (D7)stream, I have a (G)dream. 

I have a (D7)dream, a fan-ta-(G)sy,  
to help me (D7)through re-al-i-(G)ty. 
And my des-ti-(D7)na-tion makes it worth the (G)while, 
push-ing through the (D7)dark-ness still an-oth-er (G)mile. 
I be-lieve in (D7)an-gels, some-thing good in (C)ev-’ry-thing I (G)see. 
I be-lieve in (D7)an-gels when I know the (C)time is right for (G)me 
I’ll cross the (D7)stream, I have a (G)dream. 
I’ll cross the (D7)stream; I have a (G)dream   

I have a (D7)dream a song to (G)sing, 
to help me (D7)cope with an-y-(G)thing 
If you see the (D7)won-der of a fair-y (G)tale 
you can take the (D7)fu-ture, ev-en if you (G)fail. 
I be-lieve in (D7)an-gels, some-thing good in (C)ev-’ry-thing I (G)see. 
I be-lieve in (D7)an-gels when I know the (C)time is right for (G)me 
I’ll cross the (D7)stream, I have a (G)dream.   
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I Love A Rainy Night (D. Malloy, E. Stevens, E. Rabbit)
Intro (with finger snapping & hand claps):   (C)  (C)  (C)  (C///) 
Well, I (C)love a rain-y night; I love a rain-y night. 
I love to hear the thun-der; watch the light-nin’ when it lights up the (F)sky. 
You know it makes me (C)feel good. 

Well, I love a rain-y night; it’s such a beau-ti-ful sight. 
I love to feel the rain on my face; taste the rain on my (F)lips, 
in the moon-light (C)shad-ows. 
Pre-Chorus 1:  (G) Show-ers wash all of my (Am) cares a-way (G) (F) 

I wake up to a (G) sun-ny day. 
Chorus:                             ’Cause I (C)love a rain-y night (F) (G) 

Yeah, I (C)love a rain-y night. (F) (G) Well, I (C)love a rain-y night  (F) (G) 
Well, I (C)love a rain-y night, (F)ooh, (G)ooh. 

(Acapella with finger snapping & hand claps)  
I love a rain-y night, I love a rain-y night. 
I love to hear the thun-der, watch the light-nin’ when it lights up the sky. 
You know it makes me feel good. 

Well, I (C)love a rain-y night; it’s such a beau-ti-ful sight. 
I love to feel the rain on my face; taste the rain on my (F)lips, 
in the moon-light (C)shad-ows. 
Pre-Chorus 2:     (G) Puts a song in this (Am) heart of mine (G) (F) 

Puts a smile on my (G)face ev-’ry time 
Chorus:                             ’Cause I (C)love a rain-y night (F) (G) 

Yeah, I (C)love a rain-y night.  (F) (G) Ooh, I (C)love a rain-y night (F) (G) 
Yeah, I (C)love a rain-y night, (F)ooh, (G)ooh. 

Instrumental:       (C)  (C)  (C)  (C)  (F)  (F)  (C)  (C) 

Pre-Chorus 1:   (G) Show-ers wash all of my (Am) cares a-way (G) (F) 
I wake up to a (G) sun-ny day. 

Chorus:                             ’Cause I (C)love a rain-y night (F) (G) 
Yeah, I (C)love a rain-y night.  (F) (G) Well, I (C)love a rain-y night  (F) (G) 

      I-I (C)love a rain-y night, (F) (G). 
Chorus:   Well, I (C)love a rain-y night.  (You can (F)see it in my (G)eyes). 

Yeah, I (C)love a rain-y night (Well, it (F)makes me (G)high). 
Ooh, I (C)love a rain-y night (You (F)know I (G)do) 

Yeah, yeah I (C)love a rain-y night, (F) (G). 
Chorus:         I (C)love a rain-y night.  (You can (F)see it in my (G)eyes). 

I (C)love a rain-y night (Well, it (F)makes me (G)high). 
Well, I (C)love a rain-y night (And I (F)love you (G)too) 

Yeah, yeah I (C)love a rain-y night, (F) (G). 
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(repeat last chorus & fade) 



I Only Want To Be With You 
(Mike Hawker & Ivor Raymonde) 

I (G)don’t know what it is that makes me (Em)love you so; 
I (G)on-ly know I nev-er wan-na (Em)let you go. 
‘Cause (C)you start-ed (D)some-thin’, (Am)can’t you (D7)see 
that (G)ev-er since we met you’ve had a (Em)hold on me. 
It (Am)hap-pens to be (D7)true; I (Am)on-ly wan-na to (D7)be with (G)you. 
It (G)does-n’t mat-ter where you go or (Em)what you do; 
I (G)wan-na spend each mo-ment of the (Em)day with you. 
(C)Look what has (D)hap-pened with (Am)just one (D7)kiss; 
I (G)nev-er knew that I could be in (Em)love like this. 
It’s (Am)cra-zy but it’s (D7)true; I (Am)on-ly wan-na (D7)be with (G)you. 
Bridge: 
(Eb) You stopped and smiled at me,  
and (G)asked me if I’d (C)care to (G)dance. 
(D)I fell in-to your o-pen arms,  
(Em7) I did-n’t (A7)stand a (D7)chance. 
Now lis-ten, Hon-ey, (G)I just wan-na be be-side you (Em)ev-‘ry-where. 
As (G)long as we’re to-geth-er, Hon-ey, (Em)I don’t care. 
‘Cause (C)you start-ed (D)some-thin’, (Am)can’t you (D7)see  
that (G)ev-er since we met you’ve had a (Em)hold on me. 
No (Am)mat-ter what you (D7)do, I (Am)on-ly wan-na (D7)be with (G)you. 
(repeat Bridge) 
Now lis-ten, Hon-ey, (G)I just wan-na be be-side you (Em)ev-‘ry-where. 
As (G)long as we’re to-geth-er, Hon-ey, (Em)I don’t care. 
‘Cause (C)you start-ed (D)some-thin’, (Am)can’t you (D7)see 
that (G)ev-er since we met you’ve had a (Em)hold on me. 
No (Am)mat-ter what you (D7)do, I (Am)on-ly wan-na (D7)be with (G)you. 
No (Am)mat-ter, no mat-ter what you (D7)do,  
I (Am)on-ly wan-na (D7)be with (G)you. 
No (Am)mat-ter, no mat-ter what you (D7)do,  
I (Am)on-ly wan-na (D7)be with (G)you. 

Sheet



I Saw The Light 
(Hank Williams) 

I (G)wan-dered so aim-less, life fill-ed with sin. 
(C)I would’n-t let my dear Sav-ior (G)in. 
Then Je-sus came like a strang-er in the night. 
Praise the Lord, (D7)I saw the (G)light. 

Chorus:      I saw the light.  I saw the light. 
(C)No more dark-ness, no more (G)night. 
Now I’m so hap-py, no sor-row in sight. 
Praise the Lord, (D7)I saw the (G)light! 

Just like a blind man I wan-dered a-lone. 
(C)Wor-ries and fears I claimed for my (G)own. 
Now I have trad-ed the wrong for the right. 
Praise the Lord, (D7)I saw the (G)light! 

Chorus: 

I was a fool to wan-der and stray. 
(C)Straight is the gate and nar-row the (G)way. 
Now I have trad-ed the wrong for the right. 
Praise the Lord, (D7)I saw the (G)light! 

Chorus:  x2 
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I Shall Not Be Moved 

(G)Glo-ry hal-le-lu-jah, (D)I shall not be moved 
An-chored in sav-ior (G)I shall not be moved 
Just like a (C)tree that's plant-ed by the (G)wa-(Em)ters 
(G)I shall (D)not be (G)moved 

In His love a-biding (D)I shall not be moved 
And in Him con-fid-ing (G)I shall not be moved 
Just like a (C)tree that's plant-ed by the (G)wa-(Em)ters 
(G)I shall (D)not be (G)moved 

Chorus: I shall not be (D)I shall not be moved 
I shall not be (G)I shall not be moved 

Just like a (C)tree that's plant-ed by the (G)wa-(Em)ters 
(G)I shall (D)not be (G)moved 

Though all hell assail me (D)I shall not be moved 
Jes-us will not fail me (G)I shall not be moved 
Just like a (C)tree that's plant-ed by the (G)wa-(Em)ters 
(G)I shall (D)not be (G)moved 

Though the temp-est ra-ges (D)I shall not be moved 
On the rock of a-ges (G)I shall not be moved 
Just like a (C)tree that's plant-ed by the (G)wa-(Em)ters 
(G)I shall (D)not be (G)moved 
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I’m Looking Over A Four Leaf Clover 
(Harry Woods) 

 

(G)I’m look-ing o-ver a four leaf clo-ver  
that (A7)I o-ver-looked be-fore: 
(D7)one leaf is sun-shine, the (G6)sec-ond is rain, 
(A7)third is the ros-es that (D7)grow in the lane. 
 

(G)No need ex-plain-ing, the one re-main-ing  
is (A7)some-one that I a-dore. 
(C6)I’m look-ing (C#o)o-ver a  
(G)four leaf (E7)clo-ver 
that (A7)I o-ver-(D7)looked be-(G)fore. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



If You’re Happy And You Know It 
(Dr. Alfred B. Smith) 

If you’re (G)hap-py and you know it, clap your (D7)hands, 
if you’re hap-py and you know it, clap your (G)hands, 
if you’re (C)hap-py and you know it, and you (G)real-ly what to show it 
if you’re (D7)hap-py and you know it, clap your (G)hands. 

If you’re hap-py and you know it, stomp your (D7)feet, 
if you’re hap-py and you know it, stomp your (G)feet, 
if you’re (C)hap-py and you know it, and you (G)real-ly what to show it, 
if you’re (D7)hap-py and you know it, stomp your (G)feet. 

If you’re hap-py and you know it, touch your (D7)nose, 
if you’re hap-py and you know it, touch your (G)nose, 
if you’re (C)hap-py and you know it, and you (G)real-ly what to show it 
if you’re (D7)hap-py and you know it, touch your (G)nose. 

If you’re hap-py and you know it, shout “Hoo-(D7)ray!”, 
if you’re hap-py and you know it, shout “Hoo-(G)ray!”, 
if you’re (C)hap-py and you know it, and you (G)real-ly what to show it, 
if you’re (D7)hap-py and you know it, shout “Hoo-(G)ray!”. 

If you’re hap-py and you know it, strum your (D7)uke, 
if you’re hap-py and you know it, strum your (G)uke, 
if you’re (C)hap-py and you know it, and you (G)real-ly what to show it, 
if you’re (D7)hap-py and you know it, strum your (G)uke. 
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I’m Yours (Jason Mraz)

Intro:  (C)  (G)  (Am)  (F)

Well-a, (C)you done, done me in; you bet I felt it.
I (G)tried to be chill, but you’re so hot that I melt-ed.
I (Am)fell right through the cracks.   Now I’m (F)try-ing to get ba-ack.
Be-fore the (C)cool-done-run-out, I’ll be giv-ing it my best-est,
And (G)noth-ing’s gon-na stop me but di-vine in-ter-ven-tion.
I (Am)reck-on it’s a-gain my turn…  to (F)win some or learn some.

Chorus:        But (C)I-I won’t he-sa-a-(G)tate no more, no (Am)more.  
It can-not (F)wait. I’m your-or-or-or-(C)ours.

Mm, mm, (G)mm, mm, hmm, mm.  Mm, (Am)mm.(Hey, hey, hey). 
(Hey, hey, (F)hey)

(C) Well, o-pen up your mind and see like (G)me.
O-pen up your plans and, damn, you’re (Am)free.
A-look in-to your hear-r-t and you’ll find (F)love, love, love, love.
(C)Lis-ten to the mu-sic of the mo-ment; peo-ple da-ance and (G)sing.
We’re just one big fam-i-(Am)ly.
And it’s our god-for-sak-en right to be (F)loved,…loved, loved, loved, (D7)loved.

Chorus:          So-o (C)I-I won’t he-sa-a-(G)tate no more, no (Am)more.  
It can-not (F)wait. I’m sur-ur-ure.

There’s no (C)ne-ed to com-pli-(G)cate. Ou-our time is (Am)short.  
This is our (F)fate.  I’m your-our-ours.

A (C)do dootchdo do do joo, (G)bdo do do do do do, bu 
(Am) do you want to come on, (G)

a-scooch on ov-er (F)clos-er dear, and I will nib-ble your (D7)ear, 
zoo de ba ba ba ba (C)bum, who-ho-(G)ho-ho-ho, 

(Am) who-oh-oh-oh-oh (G)oh-oh-oh-oh-oh, oh, (F)oh 
uh-huh, mm, mm, (D7)hm, mm, mm.

I’ve-been-spend-ing (C)way too long check-ing my tongue in the mir-ror 
and (G)bend-ing o-ver back-wards just to try to see it clear-er.
But my (Am)breath fogged up the glass, 
and so I (F)drew a new face and I laugh-augh-aughed.
I (C)guess what I’ll be say-ing is there ain’t no bet-ter rea-son
To (G)rid your-self of van-i-ties and just go with the sea-sons.
It’s (Am)what we aim to do.  Ou-ur (F)name is ou-our vir-tue.

Chorus:              But (C)I-I won’t he-sa-a-(G)tate no more, no (Am)more.  
It can-not (F)wait. I’m your-or-or-o-or-ours.

*(C) Well, o-pen up your mind and see like (G)me.
O-pen up your plans and, damn, you’re (Am)free.

A-look in-to your heart and you’ll find that…(F) the sky is yours.



         I’m Yours (page 2)

So (C)please don’t, please don’t, please don’t 
there’s no (G)need to co-om-pli-cate

‘cause our time is (Am)short. This oh, this oh, this is our (F)fate.
I’m you-ou-ou-our-(D7)ourrs.

*(at same time additional singers sing…)
I won’t he-sa-tate no more, no more.  It can-not wait. I’m your-or-ours.

So, please don’t com-pli-cate our time is short, this is our fate.

I‘m yours (sung by everyone)



In The Summertime 
(Roger Miller) 

In the (G)summertime, when all the trees and leaves are green 
And the redbird sings, (D7)I'll be blue 
'Cause you don't (G)want my love 
Some other time, that's what you say, when I want you 
Then you laugh at me and (D7)make me cry 
'Cause you don't (G)want my love 

Chorus:              You don't (C)seem to care a thing about me 
You'd rather live without me, than to (G)have my arms around you 

When the nights are cold and you're so all a-(D7)lone 

In the (G)summertime, when all the trees and leaves are green 
And the redbird sings, (D7)I'll be blue 
'Cause you don't (G)want my love 
Once upon a time, you used to smile and wave to me 
And laugh with me, but (D7)now you don't 
'Cause you don't (G)want my love 

Chorus 

In the (G)summertime, when all the trees and leaves are green 
And the redbird sings, (D7)I'll be blue 
'Cause you don't (G)want my love 
Some other guy is takin' up all your time 
Now you don't have (D7)time for me 
'Cause you don't (G)want my love 

Chorus 

In the (G)summertime, when all the trees and leaves are green 
And the redbird sings, (D7)I'll be blue 
'Cause you don't (G)want my love 

Count 4, 3 Sheet



	   	  
	  

Island	  Style:	  John	  Cruz	  
	  
	  INTRO:	  C	  G	  C	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
	  
CHORUS:	  	  	  On	  the	  [F]	  Island,	  we	  do	  it	  Island	  [C]	  Style	  
From	  the	  mountain	  to	  the	  ocean	  from	  the	  [G]	  windward	  to	  the	  leeward	  [C]	  side	  
[C7]	  On	  the	  [F]	  Island,	  we	  do	  it	  Island	  [C]	  Style	  
From	  the	  mountain	  to	  the	  ocean	  from	  the	  [G]	  windward	  to	  the	  leeward	  [C]	  side	  
	  	   	  
V1:	  	   Mama's	  in	  the	  kitchen	  cooking	  	  [F]	  dinner	  real	  [C]	  nice	  

Beef	  stew	  on	  the	  stove,	  lomi	  [G]	  salmon	  with	  the	  [C]	  ice.	  
We	  eat	  and	  drink	  and	  we	  [F]	  sing	  all	  [C]	  day	  
Kanikapila	  in	  the	  [G]	  old	  Hawaiian	  [C]	  way	  

	  
CHORUS	  
	  
V2:	  	  	  We	  go	  grandma's	  house	  on	  the	  [F]	  weekend	  clean	  [C]	  yard	  (cuz)	  

If	  we	  no	  go,	  grandma	  [G]	  gotta	  work	  [C]	  hard	  
You	  know	  my	  grandma,	  she	  like	  the	  [F]	  poi	  real	  [C]	  sour	  
I	  love	  my	  grandma	  every	  [G]	  minute,	  every	  [C]	  hour	  

	  
CHORUS	  
	  

Mama's	  in	  the	  kitchen	  cooking	  	  [F]	  dinner	  real	  [C]	  nice	  
Beef	  stew	  on	  the	  stove,	  lomi	  [G]	  salmon	  with	  the	  [C]	  ice.	  
We	  eat	  and	  drink	  and	  we	  [F]	  sing	  all	  [C]	  day	  
Kanikapila	  in	  the	  [G]	  old	  Hawaiian	  [C]	  way	  

	  
On	  the	  [F]	  Island,	  we	  do	  it	  Island	  [C]	  Style	  
From	  the	  mountain	  to	  the	  ocean	  from	  the	  [G]	  windward	  to	  the	  leeward	  [C]	  side	  
[C7]	  On	  the	  [F]	  Island,	  we	  do	  it	  Island	  [C]	  Style	  
From	  the	  mountain	  to	  the	  ocean	  from	  the	  [G]	  windward	  to	  the	  leeward	  [C]	  side	  
From	  the	  mountain	  to	  the	  ocean	  from	  the	  [G]	  windward	  to	  the	  leeward	  [C]	  side	  
From	  the	  mountain	  to	  the	  ocean	  from	  the	  [G]	  windward	  to	  the	  leeward	  [C]	  side	  
	  



 It’s A Long Way To Tipperary 
(Jack Judge & Harry Williams) 

(John McCormack version) 

It’s a (C)long way to Tip-per-a-ry, it’s a (F)long way to (C)go, 
It’s a long way to Tip-per-a-ry 
To the (D7)sweet-est girl I (G7)know. 

(C)Good-bye to Pic-ca-(C7)dil-ly, (F)fare-well Leices-ter (E7)Square. 
It’s a long, (C)long way to Tip-per-(F)a-(C)ry, 
But my heart’s (G7) right (C)there. 

Count 4, 3 Theme
Irish



It’s A Small World 
(Robert B. Sherman, Richard M. Sherman) 

It’s a (A)world of laugh-ter, a (E7)world of tears; 
It’s a world of hopes and a (A)world of fears. 
There’s so much that we (A7)share that it’s (D)time we’re a-(Dm)ware, 
It’s a (A)small world (E7)af-ter (A)all. 

Chorus:    It’s a small world (E7)af-ter all, 
it’s a small world (A)af-ter all. 

It’s a (A7)small world (D)af-ter (Dm)all, 
  it’s a (A)small, (E7)small (A)world. 

There is just one moon and one (E7)gold-en sun, 
And a smile means friend-ship to (A)ev-’ry one. 
Though the moun-tains di-(A7)vide and the (D)o-ceans are (Dm)wide, 
It’s a (A)small world (E7)af-ter (A)all. 

Theme
Childern's



I’ve Been Working On The Railroad 

(G)I've been work-ing on the (G7)rail-road, (C)all the live-long (G)day; 
I've been work-ing on the (Em)rail-road, just to (A7)pass the time a-(D7)way. 
Can't you hear the whis-tle (G)blow-in’? 
(C)Rise up so ear-ly in the (B7)morn. 
(C)Can't you hear the cap-tain (G)shout-in’ 
(D7)"Din-ah, blow your (G)horn!" 

Din-ah, won't you blow, (C)Din-ah, won't you (A7)blow, 
(D7)Din-ah, won't you blow your (G)ho-(D7)o-(G)orn? 
Din-ah, won't you blow, (C)Din-ah, won't you (A7)blow, 
(D7)Din-ah, won't you blow your (G)horn? 

Some-one's in the kitch-en with Din-ah, 
some-one's in the kitch-en, I (D7)kno-o-o-ow, 
(G)some-one's in the kitch-en with (C)Din-(Cm)ah 
(G)strum-min’ on (D7)the old ban-(G)jo. 

Fee, fie, fid-dle-e-i-o. 
Fee, fie, fid-dle-e-i-(D7)o-o-o-o. 
(G)Fee, fie, (C)fid-dle-e-i-o. 
(G)Strum-ming on the (D7)old ban-(G)jo. 

Theme
Childern's



Jive Talkin’ 
It’s just your (C)jive talk-in’, you’re tell-in’ me lies, yeah; 

jive talk-in’, you (F)wear a dis-(C)guise. 
Jive talk-in’, so mis-un-der-stood, yeah; 

jive talk-in’, you’re (Bb)real-ly no (C)good. 
(G)Oh, my (F)child, you’ll nev-er know (E) just what you mean to (Am)me. 
(G)Oh, my (F)child, you got so much; 
(C) you’re gon-na (Bb)take a-way my (F)en-er-(G)gy with all your  

(C)Jive talk-in’, you’re tell-in’ me lies, yeah. 
Good lov-in’, still (F)gets in my (C)eyes. 

No-bod-y be-lieves what you say; 
it’s just your jive talk-in’, that (Bb)gets in the (C)way. 

Instrumental – all in C 
(G)Oh, my (F)love, you’re so good, (E) treat-ing me so (Am)cruel. 
(G)There you (F)go with your fan-cy lies, 
(C)leav-in’ me (Bb)look-in’ like a (F)dumb-struck (G)fool with all your 

(C)Jive talk-in’, you’re tell-in’ me lies, yeah. 
Jive talk-in’, you (F)wear a dis-(C)guise. 
Jive talk-in’, so mis-un-der-stood, yeah; 

Jive talk-in’, you (Bb)just ain’t no (C)good. 
And all that love talk-in’ is all ver-y fine, yeah; 

jive talk-in’ just (F)is-n’t a (C)crime. 
And if there’s some-bod-y you’ll love till you die, 

then all that jive talk-in’ just (Bb)gets in your (C)eye. 
Do be lu bu loop, do be lu bu loop, do, do, do, do, doot, doot, 
Do be lu bu loop, do be lu bu loop, do, do, do, do, doot, doot, 
Do be lu bu loop, do be lu bu loop, do, do, do, do, doot, doot, 
Do be lu bu loop, do be lu bu loop, do, do, (Bb)do. 
(C)  (C)  (C)  (C)          Jive talk-in’, you’re tell-in’ me lies, yeah; 

Good lov-in’, still (F)gets in my (C)eyes. 
No-bod-y be-lieves what you say; 

it’s just your jive talk-in’, that (Bb)gets in the (C)way. 
And all that love talk-in’ is all ver-y fine, yeah; 

jive talk-in’ just (F)is-n’t a (C)crime. 
And if there’s some-bod-y you’ll love till you die, 

then all that jive talk-in’ just (Bb)gets in your (C)eye.  Ya, ya. 

SheetCount 4, 3



Keep On The Sunny Side (A.P. Carter) 

There’s a (F)dark and a (Bb)trou-bled side of (F)life; 
there’s a bright and a sum-my side (C7)too. 
Though we meet with the dark-ness and (F)strife,  
the (C7)sun-ny side we al-so may (F)view 

Chorus:            Keep on the sun-ny side, (Bb)al-ways on the sun-ny (F)side, 
keep on the (G7)sun-ny side of (C7)life. 

It will (F)help us ev-’ry day, it will (Bb)bright-en all the (F)way, 
if we keep on the (C7)sun-ny side of (F)life. 

The storm and it’s (Bb)fur-ry broke to-(F)day, 
crush-ing hopes that we cher-ish so (C7)dear. 
Clouds and storm will in time pass a-(F)way;  
the (C7)sun a-gain will shine bright and (F)clear. 

Chorus: 

Let us greet with the (Bb)song of hope each (F)day, 
though the mo-ment be cloud-y or (C7)fair. 
Let us trust in our Sav-iour al-(F)ways,  
who (C7)keep-eth ev-‘ry-one in His (F)care. 

Chorus:  x2 

Count 4,2 Theme
Gospel



Kumbaya  (Come By Here)       (spiritual) 

Kum-ba-(G)ya, my Lord, (C)kum-ba-(G)ya. 
Kum-ba-ya, my Lord, (C)kum-ba-(D7)ya. 
Kum-ba-(G)ya, my Lord, (C)kum-ba-(G)ya. 
(C)Oh, (G)Lord, (D7)kum-ba-(G)ya. 

Some-one’s cry-ing, Lord, (C)kum-ba-(G)ya. 
Some-one’s cry-ing, Lord, (C)kum-ba-(D7)ya. 
Some-one’s (G)cry-ing, Lord, (C)kum-ba-(G)ya. 
(C)Oh, (G)Lord, (D7)kum-ba-(G)ya. 

Some-one’s laugh-ing, Lord, (C)kum-ba-(G)ya. 
Some-one’s laugh-ing, Lord, (C)kum-ba-(D7)ya. 
Some-one’s (G)laugh-ing, Lord, (C)kum-ba-(G)ya. 
(C)Oh, (G)Lord, (D7)kum-ba-(G)ya. 

Someone’s sing-ing, Lord, (C)kum-ba-(G)ya. 
Someone’s sing-ing, Lord, (C)kum-ba-(D7)ya. 
Someone’s (G)sing-ing, Lord, (C)kum-ba-(G)ya. 
(C)Oh, (G)Lord, (D7)kum-ba-(G)ya. 

Someone’s pray-ing, Lord, (C)kum-ba-(G)ya. 
Someone’s pray-ing, Lord, (C)kum-ba-(D7)ya. 
Someone’s (G)pray-ing, Lord, (C)kum-ba-(G)ya. 
(C)Oh, (G)Lord, (D7)kum-ba-(G)ya. 

Kum-ba-ya, my Lord, (C)kum-ba-(G)ya. 
Kum-ba-ya, my Lord, (C)kum-ba-(D7)ya. 
Kum-ba-(G)ya, my Lord, (C)kum-ba-(G)ya. 
(C)Oh, (G)Lord, (D7)kum-ba-(G)ya. 

Count 4, 2 Theme
Gospel

Vocal only

Quietly



Land Of The Silver Birch (poem by Pauline Johnson)

(Dm)Land of the sil-ver birch, home of the bea-ver, 
where still the (F)migh-ty moose (C)wand-ers at (A)will; 
(Dm)Blue lake and (F)roc-ky shore, (C)I will re-(Dm)turn once more: 
Boom di-di-ah da, boom di-di-ah da, boom di-di-ah da, boom. 

High on a roc-ky ledge I'll build my wig-wam 
Close to the (F)wat-er's edge (C)sil-ent and (A)still 
(Dm)Blue lake and (F)roc-ky shore, (C)I will re-(Dm)turn once more 
Boom di-di-ah da, boom di-di-ah da, boom di-di-ah da, boom. 

My heart grows sick for you, here in the low lands, 
I will re-(F)turn to you, (C)hills of the (A)north; 
(Dm)Blue lake and (F)roc-ky shore, (C)I will re-(Dm)turn once more: 
Boom di-di-ah da, boom di-di-ah da, boom di-di-ah da, boom. 

Theme
Canadian Content



LEAN ON ME- Revised April 14

Intro: Harp/Bass play 8 counts on C note then…..
Harp plays melody for first verse, Bass plays C & G chords only and Ukes strum C and G 
chords only as follows (no Singing):
C//// C//// C////G//// 
C//// C//// C//// G// C////   then ALL start Verse 1……

Verse 1: (starting note is C)
C                           F                          C                          G
Sometimes in our lives, we all have pain, We all have sorrow
C                  F                               C                        G     C
But if we are wise, We know that there's always to-mor-row

Chorus:
C                                             F                                  C
Lean on me, when you're not strong, And l'll be your friend
                   G             C                    F
I'll help you carry on, For it won't be long
                       C                             G     C
'Til I'm gonna need, Somebody to lean on

Verse 2:
C                               F                      C                            G
Please swallow your pride, lf I have things you need to borrow
C                       F                         C                                  G    C
For no one can fill, those of your needs - That you don't let show 

Bridge: (Acapella – All Clap)
So just call on me brother, when you need a hand,  We all need somebody to lean on
I just might have a problem that you'd understand, We all need somebody to lean on

Verse 3:
C                F                           C                               G
lf there is a load, you have to bear, That you can't carry
C                         F                              C                   G    C
I'm right up the road, I'll share your load, lf you just call me

Chorus:
C                                             F                                  C
Lean on me, when you're not strong, And l'll be your friend
                   G             C                    F
I'll help you carry on, For it won't be long
                       C                             G     C
'Til I'm gonna need, Somebody to lean on

REPEAT Bridge X2 for ENDING: (Acapella – All Clap)
1. So just call on me sister, when you need a hand,  We all need somebody to lean on

I just might have a problem that you'd understand, We all need somebody to lean on
2. So just call on me my friend, when you need a hand……….



Leaving On A Jet Plane (John Denver) 

All my (G)bags are packed, I'm (C)read-y to go, 
I'm (G)stand-in' here out-(C)side your door, 
I (G)hate to wake you (C)up to say good-(D)bye. 
But the (G)dawn is break-in’, it's (C)ear-ly morn, 
the (G)tax-i's wait-in’ he's (C)blow-in’ his horn, 
al-(G)read-y I'm so (C)lone-some I could (D)die. 

So (G)kiss me and (C)smile for me, (G)tell me that you'll (C)wait for me, 
(G)hold me like you'll (C)nev-er let me (D)go. 

'Cause I'm (G)leav-in’ (C)on a jet plane. 
(G) I don't know when (C)I'll be back a-gain. 

(G) Oh, (C)babe, I hate to (D)go. 

There's so (G)man-y times I've (C)let you down, 
so (G)man-y times I've (C)played a-round, 
I (G)tell you now (C)they don't mean a (D)thing. 
Ev-’ry (G)place I go I’ll (C)think of you, 
ev-’ry (G)song I sing I’ll (C)sing for you, 
when (G)I come back I'll (C)bring your wed-ding (D)ring. 

Chorus: 

(G)Now the time has (C)come to leave you, 
(G)one more time (C)let me kiss you, 
then (G)close your eyes (C)I'll be on my (D)way. 
(G)Dream a-bout the (C)days to come  
when (G)I won't have to (C)leave a-lone, 
a-(G)bout the times (C)I won’t have to (D)say: 

Chorus: 

Count 4, 2 Theme
Singer/Songwriter



Let's Twist Again 
(Kal Mann & Dave Appell) 

(place capo on fret 3 to match Chubby Checker recording) 
 

Spoken:     Come on, ev-’ry-bod-y, clap your hands.  Awe, you lookin’ good! 
I'm gon-na sing my song.  It won't take long! 

We're gon-na do the twist and it goes like this. 
 

Come on, let's (C)twist a-gain, like we did last (Am)sum-mer. 
Yeah, let's (F)twist a-gain, like we did last (G)year. 
Do you re-(C)mem-ber when things were real-ly (Am)hum-min'? 
Yeah, let's (F)twist a-gain, (G) twist-in' time is (C)here! 

 
Chorus:             Ea, a-(F)round, ‘n’ round ‘n’ up ‘n’ down we (C)go a-gain! 

        Oh, (F)ba-by, make me know you love me (G)so. 
 

And theeeeen…. (C)twist a-gain, like we did last (Am)sum-mer. 
Come on, (F)twist a-gain (G) like we did last (C)year.  Twist! 
 
(C) (C)Bop. Bop.  (Am) (Am)Bop. Bop.  (F) (F)Bop. Bop.  (G) (G/)Bop. 
 
Interlude:               Who's that, (C)fly-in’ up there? Is it a bird? (Am)(No!) 

Is it a plane? (F)(No!) 
(G) Is it the Twist-er? (C)  (Yeah!) 

 
Yeah, twist a-gain, like we did last (Am)sum-mer. 
Come on, let's (F)twist a-gain, like we did last (G)year. 
Do you re-(C)mem-ber when things were real-ly (Am)hum-min'? 
Come on, let's (F)twist a-gain, (G) twist-in' time is (C)here! 
 
Chorus:             Ea, a-(F)round, ‘n’ round ‘n’ up ‘n’ down we (C)go a-gain! 

Oh, (F)ba-by, make me know you love me (G)so. 
 
Outro:      And then, come on, (C)twist a-gain, like we did last (Am)sum-mer. 

Girl, let's (F)twist a-gain, (G) like we did last (C)year. 
Come on, (F)twist a-gain, (G) twist-in' time is (C////)here.  (C/)Bop!  (C/)Bop! 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

(March 27, 2017) 



Little Arrows 
(Albert Hammond & Mike Hazelwood) (Recorded by Leapy Lee) 

There's a (A)boy, a lit-tle boy, shoot-ing arrows in the (E7)blue 
And he's aim-ing them at some-one, but the quest-ion is at (A)who? 
Is it me, or is it you? It's hard to tell un-til you're (E7)hit 
But you'll know it when they hit you 'cause they hurt a lit-tle (A)bit 

Chorus: 
Here they come, pour-ing out of the blue 
Lit-tle (B7)ar-rows for me and for you 
You're (E7)fall-ing in love a-gain, fall-ing in love a-gain 
Lit-tle (A)ar-rows in your cloth-ing, lit-tle (D)ar-rows in your hair 
When (E7)you're in love you'll find those lit-tle (A)ar-rows ev-‘ry-where 
Lit-tle ar-rows that will hit you once and (D)hit you once a-gain 
Lit-tle (E7)ar-rows that hit ev-‘ry-bo-dy ev-‘ry now and (A)then 
(E7)Woh-oh-oh, the pain 

Some folks (A)run, and oth-ers hide, but there ain’t noth-ing they can (E7)do 
And some folks put on ar-mor, but the ar-rows go straight (A)through 
So, you see, there's no es-cape, so why not face it and ad-(E7)mit 
That you love those lit-tle ar-rows when they hurt a little (A)bit? 

Chorus: 
Here they come, pour-ing out of the blue 
Lit-tle (B7)ar-rows for me and for you 
You're (E7)fall-ing in love a-gain, fall-ing in love a-gain 
Lit-tle (A)ar-rows in your cloth-ing, lit-tle (D)ar-rows in your hair 
When (E7)you're in love you'll find those lit-tle (A)ar-rows ev-‘ry-where 
Lit-tle ar-rows that will hit you once and (D)hit you once a-gain 
Lit-tle (E7)ar-rows that hit ev-‘ry-bo-dy ev-‘ry now and (A)then 

Lit-tle ar-rows in your cloth-ing, lit-tle (D)ar-rows in your hair 
When (E7)you're in love you'll find those lit-tle (A)ar-rows ev-‘ry-where 
Lit-tle ar-rows that will hit you once and (D)hit you once a-gain 
Lit-tle (E7)ar-rows that hit ev-‘ry-bo-dy ev-‘ry now and (A)then 

Lit-tle ar-rows in your cloth-ing, lit-tle (D)ar-rows in your hair 
When (E7)you're in love you'll find those lit-tle (A)ar-rows ev-‘ry-where 
Lit-tle ar-rows that will hit you once and (D)hit you once a-gain 
Lit-tle (E7)ar-rows that hit ev-‘ry-bo-dy ev-‘ry now and (A)then 

SheetCount 4, 2



The Loco-motion 
(Gerry Goffin & Carole King) 

(place capo on fret 1 to match Little Eva recording) 
 

(D)Ev’ry-bod-y’s do-in’ a (Bm)brand new dance now. 
(D) (Come on, ba-by, (Bm)do the lo-co-mo-tion). 
I (D)know you’ll get to like it if you (Bm)give it a chance now. 
(D) (Come on, ba-by, (Bm)do the lo-co-mo-tion). 
My (G)lit-tle ba-by sis-ter can (Em)do it with ease. 
It’s (G)eas-i-er than learn-in’ you’re (E7)A-B-C’s. 
So (D)come on, come on, (A7)do the lo-co-mo-tion with (D)me. 
 

You got-ta swing your hips now. 
(G) Come on, ba-by, jump (D)up, jump back. 

Oh, well, I (A7)think you got the knack. 
 
(D)Now that you can do it, (Bm)let’s make a chain now. 
(D) (Come on, ba-by, (Bm)do the lo-co-mo-tion). 
A (D)chug-a chug-a  mo-tion like a (Bm)rail-road train now. 
(D) (Come on, ba-by, (Bm)do the lo-co-mo-tion). 
(G)Do it nice and eas-y now, don’t (Em)lose con-trol. 
A (G)lit-tle bit of rhy-thm and a (E7)lot of soul. 
(D)Come on, come on, (A7)do the lo-co-mo-tion with (D)me. 
 
Move a-round the floor in a (Bm)lo-co-mo-tion. 
(D) (Come on, ba-by, (Bm)do the lo-co-mo-tion). 
(D)Do it hold-in’ hands if (Bm)you get the no-tion. 
(D) (Come on, ba-by, (Bm)do the lo-co-mo-tion). 
There’s (G)nev-er been a dance that’s so (Em)eas-y to do. 
It (G)ev-en makes you hap-py when you’re (E7)feel-in’ blue. 
So, (D)come on, come on, (A7)do the lo-co-mo-tion with (D)me. 
 
 

	  
 

 
 
 
 

(March 27, 2017) 
 



The Lord Of The Dance 
(Donovon version) 

 

I (D)danced in the morn-ing when the (A)world was be-(Bm)gun 
I (A)danced in the Moon, and the (G)stars, and the (D)Sun 
I came down from Heav-en and I (A)danced on (Bm)Earth 
At (A)Beth-le-hem I (G)had my (D)birth. 

 

Chorus:                             Dance then, wher-ev-er you may be 
I am the Lord of the (A)Dance, said He! 

And I'll (D)lead you all, wher-ev-er you may be 
And I'll (A)lead you all in the (D)Dance, said He! 

 

I danced for the scribe and the (A)phar-i-(Bm)see 
They (A)would not dance, they (G)would-n't fol-low (D)me 
So I danced for the fish-er-men (A)James and (Bm)John 
They (A)came with me and the (G)Dance went (D)on. 

 

Chorus: 
 

I danced on the Sab-bath and I (A)cured the (Bm)lame 
The (A)hol-y peo-ple, they (G)said it was a (D)shame! 
They whipp-ed and stripp-ed and then (A)hung me (Bm)high 
(A)Left me there on a (G)cross to (D)die! 
 

Chorus: 
 

I danced on a Fri-day when the (A)sky turned (Bm)black 
It's (A)hard to dance with the (G)dev-il on your (D)back 
They…bur-ied my bod-y and they (A)thought I'd (Bm)gone, 
but (A)I am the Dance and I (G)still go (D)on! 

 

Chorus: 
 

They cut-a me down but I (A)leap up (Bm)high 
(A)I am the Life that will (G)nev-er, nev-er (D)die! 
I live in you if you (A)live in (Bm)Me  
(A)I am the Lord of the (G)Dance, said (D)He! 

 

Chorus: 
 

 

	  	  
 

 



Love Potion #9 
(Jerry Leiber & Mike Stoller) (recorded by The Clovers) 

(Am) I took my troub-les down to (Dm)Ma-dame Ruth 
(Am) You know, the gyp-sy with the (Dm)gold-capped tooth 
(C)She's got a pad down on Thirty-Fourth and Vine 
(Dm)Sel-lin' lit-tle bot-tles of (E7) love po-tion num-ber (Am)ni-i-i-i-ine. 

(Am) I told her that I was a (Dm)flop with chics 
(Am) I've been this way since Nine-teen (Dm)Fif-ty Six 
She (C)looked at my palm and she made a mag-ic sign 
(Dm)She said, "What you need is (E7) love po-tion num-ber (Am)ni-i-i-i-ine." 

Bridge:  She (Dm)bent down and turned a-round and gave me a wink 
She (B7)said "I'm gon-na mix it up right here in the sink" 
It (Dm)smelled like tur-pen-tine, it looked like In-d-ia ink 
I (E7)held my nose, I closed my eyes,     I took a drink 

(Am) I did-n't know if it was (Dm)day or night 
(Am) I start-ed kis-sin' ev-‘ry-(Dm)thing in sight 
But (C)when I kissed a cop down at Thir-ty Fourth and Vine 
He (Dm)broke my lit-tle bot-tle of (E7)love pot-ion num-ber (Am)ni-i-i-i-ine. 

(Dm)  (B7)  (Dm) 8 beats each(same as first 3 lines of the bridge)
I (E7)held my nose, I closed my eyes,     I took a drink 

(Am) I did-n't know if it was (Dm)day or night 
(Am) I start-ed kis-sin' ev-‘ry-(Dm)thing in sight 
I (C)had so much fun that I’m (Am)go-in’ back a-gain 
I (Dm)wond-er what will hap-pen with (E7) love po-tion num-ber (Am)ten. 
(E7) Love pot-ion num-ber (Am)ni-i-i-i-ine. 
(E7) Love pot-ion num-ber (Am)ni-i-i-i-ine. 
(E7) Love pot-ion num-ber (Am)ni-i-i-i-ine. 

SheetCount 4, 4
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MacNamara’s Band 
 
Oh, my (G)name is Mc-Nam-ar-a I'm the lead-er of the band. 
Al-(C)though we're few in (G)num-bers we're the (A7)fin-est in the (D)land. 
We (G)play at wakes and wed-dings and at ev-’ry fanc-y ball 
And (C)when we play at (G)fun-er-als we (D)play the "March From (G)Saul" 
 
Chorus: 

Oh, the drums go bang and the cym-bals clang and the horns they blaze a-way 
Mc-(C)Carthy pumps the (G)old bass-oon and (A7)I the pipes do (D)play 

And (G)Henn-e-ssy Tenn-e-ssy tood-les the flute and the mu-sic’s some-thin' grand 
a (C)cred-it to old (G)I-re-land is (D)Mc-Nam-ar-a's (G)Band 

 
La la la la, la la la (A)laaaa, laaaa.   (D)La la la la la la la la (G)laaaa. 
La la la la, la la la (A)laaaa, laaaa.   (D)La la la la la la la la (G)laaaa. 

 
Right now we are re-hears-ing for a ver-y swell aff-air 
the (C)ann-u-al cel-e-(G)bra-tion all the (A7)gent-ry will be (D)there 
When (G)Gen-er-al Grant to Ire-land came he took me by the hand 
He (C)said, "I've nev-er (G)seen the likes of (D)Mc-Nam-ar-a's (G)Band."  
 
Chorus: 
 
Oh, my name is Uncle Jul-i-us and from Swed-en I have come 
to (C)play in Mc-Nam-(G)ar-a's Band and (A7)bang the big bass (D)drum 
As (G)we go march-in' down the street the lad-ies think it's grand 
They (C)say, "I've nev-er (G)seen a Swede in (D)Mc-Nam-ar-a's (G)Band!"  
 
Well, I wear a bunch of sham-rocks and a un-i-form of green 
"Hey, (C)I'm the funn-i-est (G)look-ing Swede that (A7)you have ev-er (D)seen!" 
"There's (G)Ry-ans, O'-Briens and Shee-hans and Mee-hans they come from Ir-e-land 
But, by (C)yimm-i-ny I'm the (G)on-ly Swede in (D)Mc-Nam-ar-a's (G)Band  
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 



Mamma Mia 
(Benny Andersson, Björn Ulvaeus & Stig Anderson) (capo on fret 2 to match recording) 

(C)  (C+)  (C)  (C+) 
(C)I’ve been cheat-ed by you since I don’t know (F)when 
(C)So I’ve made up my mind it must come to an (F)end. 
(C)Look at me now,  (C+) will I ev-er learn? 
(C)I don’t know how  (C+) but I sud-den-ly (F)lose con-trol 
There’s a fi-re with-(G)in my soul. 
(F)Just (C)one (G)look and I can hear a bell ring. 
(F)One (C)more (G)look and I for-get ev-‘ry-thing.  Oh, oh, oh, (C)oh. 

Mam-ma mia, here I go a-gain,(slap) 
(Bb)my, (F)my, how can I re-sist you? 

(C) Mam-ma mia, does it show a-gain,(slap)  (Bb)my, (F)my, 
just how much I’ve missed you? 

(C) Yes, I’ve been (G)bro-ken heart-ed, 
(Am) blue since the (Em)day we part-ed.(slap) 

(Bb)Why, (F)why, (Dm7)did I ev-er (G)let you go? 
(C) Mam-ma mia, (Am) now I real-ly know,(slap)  (Bb)my, (F)my, 

(Dm7)I could nev-er (G)let you go. 
(C)  (C+)  (C)  (C+) 
(C)I’ve been an-gry and sad a-bout things that you (F)do 
(C)I can’t count all the times that I’ve told you we’re (F)through. 
(C)And when you go,  (C+)  when you slam the door, (C)I think you know  (C+) 
That you won’t be a-(F)way too long, 
you know that I’m (G)not that strong. 
(F)Just (C)one (G)look and I can hear a bell ring. 
(F)One (C)more (G)look and I for-get ev-‘ry-thing.  Oh, oh, oh, (C)oh. 
Chorus: 

(C) Mam-ma mia, ev-en if I say,(slap) (Bb)bye, (F)bye, leave me now or nev-er. 
(C) Mam-ma mia, it’s a game we play,(slap) (Bb)bye, (F)bye doesn’t mean for-ev-er.  

Chorus: 
(C)  (C+)  (C)  (C+) 

Note:  a rest can be used in place of a slap 

Theme
ABBA

Chorus:



                  The Marvelous Toy  (Tom Paxton) 
                                                            (Peter, Paul & Mary version) 

 

When (D)I was just a (A)wee lit-tle lad, (D)full of health and (G)joy 
My fath-er home-ward (D)came one (Bm)night and (E)gave to me a (A)toy. 
A (D)won-der to be-(A)hold it was, with (D)man-y col-ors (G)bright 
And the mo-ment I laid (D)eyes on (Bm)it, it be-(E)came my heart's de-(A)light 
 
Chorus:                It went (D)zip when it moved, (A)pop when it stopped 

and (D)whirrr when it stood (G)still 
I nev-er knew just (D)what it (Bm)was and I (Em)guess I (A)nev-er (D)will 

 
The first time that I (A)picked it up (D)I got a big sur-(A)prise 
For (G)right on it's bot-tom were (D)two big but-tons  
that (E)looked like big green (A)eyes 
I (D)first pushed one, (A)then the oth-er, and (D)then I twist-ed it's (G)lid 
And when I set it (D)down a-(Bm)gain, (E)this is what it (A)did 
 
Chorus: 
 
It first marched left, (A)then marched right, and (D)then marched und-er a (A)chair 
And (G)when I looked where (D)it had (Bm)gone it (E)was-n't e-ven (A)there 
I (D)start-ed to cry, and my (A)dad-dy laughed, for he (D)knew that I would (G)find 
When I turned a-round my (D)mar-v’lous (Bm)toy (E)chug-ging from be-(A)hind 
 
Chorus: 
 
The years have passed too (A)quick-ly it seems, now I (D)have my own lit-tle (A)boy 
And (G)yest-er-day I (D)gave to (Bm)him my (E)mar-vel-ous lit-tle (A)toy 
His (D)eyes near-ly popped right (A)out of his head, and he (D)gave a squeal of (G)glee 
Neith-er one of us knows just (D)what it (Bm)is but he (E)loves it just like (A)me 
 
Chorus:                  It goes (D)zip when it moves, (A)pop when it stops  

and (D)whirrr when it stands (G)still 
I nev-er knew just (D)what it (Bm)was and I (A)guess I never (D)will. 

I (G)nev-er knew just (D)what it (Bm)was and I (A)guess…I..ne-ver…(D)will. 
 

   			   
 

	  	 	 	 	 	 	  
  



Maybe Tomorrow (Littlest Hobo Theme)(Terry Bush) 

There’s a (Dm)voice that keeps on call-in’ (C)me 
Down the (Dm)road, it’s where I’ll al-ways (C)be 
Ev’-ry (F)stop I make, I make a new (Bb)friend 
Can’t stay for (Gm)long just turn a-(C)round and I’m gone a-(F)gain. 

Maybe to-(Gm)morr-ow I’ll (Bb)wan-na set-tle (F)down  (Am7)  (Dm)  
Un-til to-(Bb)morr-ow I’ll (C)just keep mov-in’ (F)on. 

Down this (Dm)road that nev-er seems to (C)end 
Where new ad-(Dm)ven-ture lies just a-round the (C)bend 
So if you (F)want to join me for a (Bb)while 
Just grab your (Gm)hat, we’ll trav-el (C)light, that’s ho-bo (F)style 

Maybe to-(Gm)morr-ow I’ll (Bb)wan-na set-tle (F)down  (Am7)  (Dm)  
Un-til to-(Bb)morr-ow the (C)whole world is my (F)home. 

There’s a (Dm)world that’s waiting to un-(C)fold 
A brand new (Dm)tale no one has ev-er (C)told 
We’ve journ-eyed (F)far but you know it won’t be (Bb)long 
We’re al-most (Gm)there an’ we’ve paid our (C)fare with the ho-bo (F)song 

May-be to-(Gm)morr-ow I’ll (Bb)find what I call (F)home  (Am7)  (Dm) 
Un-til to-(Bb)morr-ow you (C)know I’m free to (F)roam. 

So if you want to join me for a (Bb)while 
Just grab your (Gm)hat we’ll trav-el (C)light that’s ho-bo (F)style 

Maybe to-(Gm)morr-ow I’ll (Bb)wan-na set-tle (F)down  (Am7)  (Dm) 
Un-til to-(Bb)morr-ow I’ll (C)just keep mov-in’ (F)on. 

Un-til to-(Bb)morr-ow the (C)whole world is my (Bb)home.  (F) 

Count 4, 2
Theme

Canadian Contenct



Maybellene 
(Chuck Berry, Russ Fratto, Alan Freed) (recorded by Chuck Berry) 

May-bel-(C)lene, why can’t cha be true? 
Oh, May-bel-(F7)lene, why can’t cha be (C)true? 

You done (G7)start-ed in do-in’ the (F7)things you used to (C)do. 
As I was mo-ti-vat-in’ o-ver the hill, 
I saw May-bel-lene in a Coupe de Ville; 
A Cad-il-lac a-rol-lin’ on a o-pen road. 
Nothin’d out-run my V-eight Ford. 
The Cad-il-lac do-in’ ‘bout nine-ty five, 
An’ we’s bump-er to bump-er, rol-lin’ side to side. 

May-bel-lene, why can’t cha be true? 
Oh, May-bel-(F7)lene, why can’t cha be (C)true? 

You done (G7)start-ed in do-in’ the (F7)things you used to (C)do. 
The Cad-il-lac pulled up to ‘hun-dred and four, 
The Ford got hot and would-n’t do no mo’. 
It done got cloud-y and start-ed to rain. 
I toot-ed my horn for the pass-ing lane. 
The rain-wa-ter blow-in’ all un-der my hood, 
I knew that was do-in’ my mo-tor good. 

May-bel-lene, why can’t cha be true? 
Oh, May-bel-(F7)lene, why can’t cha be (C)true? 

You done (G7)start-ed in do-in’ the (F7)things you used to (C)do. 
The mo-tor cooled down, the heat went down, 
And that’s when I heard that high-way sound. 
The Cad-il-lac set-tin’ like a ton o’ lead, 
a hun-dred and ten, a half a mile a-head. 
Cad-il-lac look-in’ like it’s set-tin’ still 
and I caught Ma-bel-lene at the top of the hill. 

May-bel-lene, why can’t cha be true? 
Oh, May-bel-(F7)lene, why can’t cha be (C)true? 

You done (G7)start-e in do-in’ the (F7)things you used to (C)do. 

Theme
Early Rock & Roll

Count 4, 1



Me And Bobby McGee (Kris Kristofferson & Fred Foster) 
 

(D)Bus-ted flat in Ba-ton Rouge and head-ing for the trains, 
feel-ing near-ly fad-ed as my (A7)jeans. 
Bob-by thumbed a die-sel down just be-fore it rained, 
took us all the way to New Or-(D)leans. 
I took my har-poon out of my dirt-y, red ban-dan-a  
and was blow-ing sad while (D7)Bob-by sang the (G)blues. 
With them wind-shield wip-ers slap-ping time and (D) Bob-by clap-ping hands we fi-n’lly 
(A7)sang up ev-’ry song that driv-er (D)knew. 
 

(G) Free-dom’s just an-oth-er word for (D)noth-ing left to lose. 
(A7) Noth-ing ain’t worth noth-ing, but it’s (D)free. 

(G) Feel-ing good was eas-y, Lord, when (D) Bob-by sang the blues. 
(A7) Feel-ing good was good e-nough for me, 
good e-nough for me and Bob-by Mc-(D)Gee. 

 

From the coal mines of Ken-tuck-y to the Cal-i-for-nia sun,  
Bob-by shared the se-crets of my (A7)soul. 
Stand-ing right be-side me, Lord, through ev-’ry-thing I done, 
ev-‘ry night she kept me from the (D)cold. 
Then some-where near Sa-li-nas, Lord, I let her slip a-way 
look-ing for the (D7)home I hope she’ll (G)find. 
And I’d trade all my to-mor-rows for a (D) sin-gle yes-ter-day, 
(A7)hold-ing Bob-by’s bod-y next to (D)mine. 
 

(G) Free-dom’s just an-oth-er word for (D)noth-ing left to lose. 
(A7) Noth-ing left is all she left for (D)me. 

(G) Feel-ing good was eas-y, Lord, when (D) Bob-by sang the blues. 
(A7) And, bud-dy, that was good e-nough for me, 

good e-nough for me and Bob-by Mc-(D)Gee. 
La, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, 

la, la, la, la, la, me and Bob-by Mc-(A7)Gee. 
La, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, 
La, la, la, la, me and Bob-by Mc-(D)Gee. 

La, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, 
la, la, la, la, la, me and Bob-by Mc-(A7)Gee. 

La, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, 
La, la, la, la, me and Bob-by Mc-(D)Gee. 

Theme
Singer/Songwriter

Count 4, 4



Michael Row The Boat Ashore        (spiritual) 

Mi-chael, (G)row the boat a-shore, Hal-le-(C)lu-(G)jah. 
Mi-chael, (Bm)row the boat a-(Am)shore, Hal-le-(G)lu-(D)u-(G)jah. 

Sis-ter, help to trim the sails, Hal-le-(C)lu-(G)jah. 
Sis-ter, (Bm)help to trim the (Am)sails, Hal-le-(G)lu-(D)u-(G)jah. 

Jord-an’s riv-er is deep and wide, Hal-le-(C)lu-(G)jah. 
Jord-an’s (Bm)riv-er is deep and (Am)wide, Hal-le-(G)lu-(D)u-(G)jah. 

Mi-chael-s boat is a mus-ic boat, Hal-le-(C)lu-(G)jah. 
Michael-s (Bm)boat is a mus-ic (Am)boat, Hal-le-(G)lu-(D)u-(G)jah. 

The trum-pets sound the jub-il-ee, Hal-le-(C)lu-(G)jah. 
The trum-pets (Bm)sound the jub-il-(Am)ee, Hal-le-(G)lu-(D)u-(G)jah. 

Mi-chael, row the boat a-shore, Hal-le-(C)lu-(G)jah. 
Mi-chael, (Bm)row the boat a-(Am)shore, Hal-le-(G)lu-(D)u-(G)jah. 

Theme
Gospel



           Mister Bojangles (Jerry Jeff Walker) 
I (G)knew a man, Bo-(Bm)jan-gles, and he'd (Em)dance for you  
(C) in worn-out (D)shoes. 
(G)Sil-ver hair, a (Bm)rag-ged shirt and (Em)bag-gy pants, (C) the old soft (D)shoe. 
(C) He jumped so (Bm)high.  (B) He jumped so (Em)high  
(A) and then he’d light-ly touched (D)down? 

(Em) Mis-ter Bo-(D)jan-gles, (Em) Mis-ter Bo-(D)jan-gles, 
(Em) Mis-ter Bo-(D)jan-gles, (G)dance. 

I met him in a (Bm)cell in New Or-(Em)leans.  (C) I was down and (D)out. 
He (G)looked to me to (Bm)be the eyes of (Em)age as he (C) spoke right (D)out. 
(C) He talked of (Bm)life.  (B) He talked of (Em)life. 
(A) He laughed, slapped his leg and (D)stepped. 

He said the name, “Bo-(Bm)jan-gles,” and he (Em)danced a lick (C) a-cross the (D)cell 
He (G)grabbed his pants a (Bm)bet-ter stance, woah, he (Em)jumped up high  
(C) he clicked his (D)heels. 
(C) He let go a (Bm)laugh.  (B) He let go a (Em)laugh. 
(A) Shook back his clothes all a-(D)round. 

(Em) Mis-ter Bo-(D)jan-gles, (Em) Mis-ter Bo-(D)jan-gles, 
(Em) Mis-ter Bo-(D)jan-gles, (G)dance. 

He danced for those at (Bm)min-strel shows and (Em)coun-ty fairs  
(C) through-out the (D)south. 
He (G)spoke with tears of (Bm)fif-teen years, how his (Em)dog and him 
(C) they travelled all a-(D)bout 
(C) His dog up and (Bm)died.  (B) He up and (Em)died. 
(A) After twen-ty years, he still (D)grieves. 

He said, "I dance now at (Bm)ev’-ry chance in (Em)honky tonks  
(C) for drinks and (D)tips. 
But (G)most the time I (Bm)spend be-hind these (Em)coun-ty bars 
(C) “'cause I drinks a (D)bit." 
(C) He shook his (Bm)head.  (B) And as he shook his (Em)head,  
(A) I heard some-one ask, "(D)Please… 

(Em) Mis-ter Bo-(D)jan-gles, (Em) Mis-ter Bo-(D)jan-gles, 
(Em) Mis-ter Bo-(D)jan-gles, (G)dance.  x2 

Theme
Singer/Songwriter



The Monster Mash 
(Bobby “Boris” Prickett) 

I was (G)work-ing in the lab late one night,  
when my (Em)eyes be-held an eer-ie sight. 
For my (C)mon-ster from his slab be-gan to rise, 
and (D)sudd-en-ly to my sur-prise… 

Chorus 1:             (He did the (G)mash) he did the mon-ster mash. 
(The monster (Em)mash) it was a grave-yard smash. 
(He did the (C)mash) it caught on in a flash 
(He did the (D)mash) he did the mon-ster mash 

From my (G)labratory in the castle east,  
to the (Em)master bedroom where the vampires feast 
The (C)ghouls all came from their humble abodes  
to (D)get a jolt from my electrodes. 

 (They did the (G)mash) they did the monster mash 
 (The monster (Em)mash) it was a graveyard smash 
 (They did the (C)mash) it caught on in a flash 
 (They did the (D)mash) they did the monster mash 

Bridge:         The (C)zombies were having fun, the (D)party had just begun, 
the (C)guests included Wolfman, (D)Dracula, and his son. 

The (G)scene was rockin', all were digging the sounds, 
(Em) Igor on chains, backed by his baying hounds. 
The (C)coffin-bangers were about to arrive  
with their (D)vocal group, 'The Crypt-Kicker Five' 

(They played the (G)mash) they played the monstermash 
(The monster (Em)mash) it was a graveyard smash 
(They played the (C)mash) it caught on in a flash 
(They played the (D)mash) they played the monster mash 

(G)Out from his coffin, Drac's voice did ring,  
(Em)seems he was troubled by just one thing 
(C)Opened the lid and shook his first and said, 
(D) "Whatever happened to my Transylvania Twist? " 

(It's now the (G)mash) it's now the monster mash 
(The monster (Em)mash), and it’s a graveyard smash 
(It's now the (C)mash) it caught on in a flash 
(It's now the (D)mash) it's now the monster mash. 
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The Monster Mash (page 2) 
 
Now (G)everything's cool, Drac's a part of the band  
and my (Em)Monster Mash is the hit of the land 
For (C)you, the living, this mash was meant too  
when you (D)get to my door,  
tell them Boris sent you 
 
(Then you can (G)mash) then you can monster mash 
(The monster (Em)mash) and do my graveyard smash 
(Then you can (C)mash) you'll catch on in a flash 
(Then you can (D)mash) then you can monster mash. 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Morningtown Ride 
(Malvina Reynolds) 

 

(D)Tra-in whist-le (D7)blow-ing (G)makes a sleep-y (D)noise 
(G)Un-der-neath their (D)blank-ets (Em)  
go the (Em)lit-tle girls and (A)boys 
 
Chorus:             (D)Rock-ing roll-ing (D7)rid-ing (G)out a-long the (D)bay 

(G)All bound for (D)Morn-ing-(Bm)town 
(A)man-y miles a-(D)wa-(A)ay 

 
(D)Driv-er at the (D7)en-gine, (G)fire-man rings the (D)bell 
(G)Sand-man swings his (D)lant-ern (Bm)  
just to (Em)show that all is (A)well 
 
Chorus: 
 
(D)May-be it is (D7)rain-ing (G)where our train will (D)ride; 
But (G)all the lit-tle (D)trav-’lers (Bm)  
are (Em)snug and warm in-(A)side 
 
Chorus: 
 
(D)Some-where there is (D7)sun-shine, (C)some-where there is (D)day 
(G)Some-where there is (D)Morn-ing-(Bm)town 
(Em)man-y miles a-(A)way 
 
Chorus:              (D)Rock-ing roll-ing (D7)rid-ing (G)out a-long the (D)bay 
                     (G)All bound for (D)Morn-ing-(Bm)town (A)man-y miles a-(D)way  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



My Favorite Things 
(Oscar Hammerstein II & Richard Rodgers) 

(Em)Rain-drops on ros-es and whisk-ers on kit-tens, 
(CM7)bright cop-per ket-tles and warm wool-en mit-tens, 
(Am)brown pa-per (D7)pack-ag-es (G)tied up with (C)strings, 
(G)these are a (C)few of my (Am)fa-vor-ite (B7)things. 

(Em)Cream-col-ored pon-ies with crisp ap-ple strud-els, 
(CM7)door-bells and sleigh-bells and schnitz-el with noo-dles, 
(Am)wild geese that (D7)fly with the (G)moon on their (C)wings, 
(G)these are a (C)few of my (Am)fa-vor-ite (B7)things. 

Girls in white dress-es with blue sat-in sash-es, 
(A)snow-flakes that stay on my nose and eye-lash-es, 
(Am)sil-ver white (D7)win-ters that (G)melt in-to (C)springs, 
(G)these are a (C)few of my (Am)fa-vor-ite (B7)things. 

 (Em) When the dog bites, 
(Am) when the bee (B7)stings, 
(Em) when I’m feel-ing (C)sad, 

I sim-ply re-mem-ber my (A7)fa-vor-ite things 
and (G)then I don’t (C)feel (D7)so (G)bad. 

Theme
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My Paddle's Keen And Bright (Margaret Embers McGee) 

(Dm)My pad-dle's keen and bright, flash-ing with sil-ver. 
Fol-low the wild goose flight, (C)dip, dip and (Dm)swing. 

Dip, dip and swing her back, flash-ing with sil-ver. 
Swift as the wild goose flies, (C)dip, dip and (Dm)swing. 

Theme
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No One Needs To Know 
(Robert John “Mutt” Lange & Shania Twain) 

Am I (C)dream-in' or (G7)stu-pid?  I (C)think I've been hit by (F)Cup-id 
But (C)no one (G7)needs to (F)know (G7)right (C)now  

I met a tall, dark and (G7)hand-some man and (C)I've been bu-sy ma-kin' (F)big plans 
But (C)no one (G7)needs to (F)know (G7)right (C)now  

I got my heart set, my (G7)feet wet, but (C)he don't ev-en (F)know yet 
But (C)no one (G7)needs to (F)know (G7)right (C)now  

Chorus:            I'll tell him (F)some day, some way, some (C)how 
But I'm gon-na (F)keep it a sec-ret for (G7)now (G+) 

I want (C)bells to ring, a (G7)choir to sing,  
the white (C)dress, the guests, the cake, the car, the (F)whole darn thing 
But (C)no one (G7)needs to (F)know (G7)right (C)now  

Chorus:            I'll tell him (F)some day, some way, some (C)how 
But I'm gon-na (Am)keep it a (F)sec-ret for (G7)now (G+) 

We'll have a (C)lit-tle girl, a (G7)lit-tle boy, a lit-tle (C)Ben-ji we call (F)Le-roy 
But (C)no one (G7)needs to (F)know (G7)right (C)now  

Bridge:            And I'm not (Am)lo-o-o-(F)o-la-on-ly (C)an-y-more at (G7)night 
           And he don't (Am)know-o-o-(F)o-la-on-ly (C)he can make it (G7)right 

Instrumental:     (D)  (A7)  (D)  (G)  (D)  (A7)  (G)  (A7)  (D) 

Bridge:           And I'm not (Bm)lo-o-o-(G)o-la-on-ly (D)an-y-more at (A7)night 
            And he don't (Bm)know-o-o-(G)o-la-on-ly (D)he can make it (A7)right 

I'm not (D)dream-in' or (A7)stu-pid, but (D)boy have I been hit by (G)Cup-id But 
(D)no one (A7)needs to (G)know (A7)right (Bm)now ah (G)no one, no one, 
(D)No one (A7)needs to (G)know (A7)right (Bm)now ah (G)no one, no one 
(D)No one (A7)needs to (G)know (A7)right (D)now. 

Count 4, 3 Sheet
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Nobody Knows You When You’re Down And Out 
(Jimmy Cox) 

(C)Once I lived the (E7)life of a (A)mill-ion-(A7)aire, 
(Dm)Spent all my (A7)mon-ey, didn’t (Dm)have any cares. 
(F)Took my friends (F#o)out for a (C)might-(B)y (Bb)good (A7)time, 
(D7)bought boot-leg liquor, (G7)champagne and wine. 

(C)Then I be-(E7)gan to (A)fall so (A7)low, 
(Dm)Lost all my (A7)good friends, had (Dm)no-where to go. 
If I (F)ever get my (F#o)hands on a (C)dol-(B)lar (Bb)a-(A7)gain, 
I’ll (D7)hang on to it ‘till that (G7)old eagle grins because. 

Chorus:
(C) No-(E7)bod-y (A)knows (A7)you 
(Dm)When you're (A7)down and (Dm)out. 
(F)In your (F#o)pock-et, (C)not one (A7)pen-ny, 
(D7)  and as for friends, you (G7)don't have any. 

(C)When you get (E7)back up on your (A)feet a-(A7)gain, 
(Dm)ev-‘ry-body (A7)wants to be your (Dm)long lost friend. 
(F)It's mighty (F#o)strange, with-(C)out a (A7)doubt, 
(D7)    No-bod-y knows you when you're (G7)down and (C)out. 

(repeat chorus) 
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Oh, Susanna 
(Stephen Foster) 

I (F)come from Al-a-bam-a with my ban-jo on my (C7)knee. 
I'm (F)goin’ to Lou’-si-an-a, my own true love (C7)for to (F)see 
It rained all night the day I left, the weath-er it was (C7)dry. 
The (F)sun so hot I froze to death, Su-san-na, (C7)don't you (F)cry. 

Chorus:   (Bb)Oh, Su-san-na, 
oh, (F)don't you cry for (C7)me, 
for I (F)come from Al-a-bam-a 

with a ban-jo (C7)on my (F)knee. 

I had a dream the oth-er night when ev-’ry-thing was (C7)still; 
I (F)thought I saw Su-san-na a-com-ing (C7)down the (F)hill. 
The buck-wheat cake was in her mouth, the tear was in her (C7)eye. 
Says (F)I, “I’m coming from Dix-ie Land; Su-san-na, (C7)don't you (F)cry!” 

Chorus: 

Theme
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The Old Rugged Cross 
(George Bennard, 1912) 

On a (C)hill far a-way stood an (F)old rug-ged (Dm)cross,  
the (G7)em-blem of suf-f’ring and (C)shame; 
And I love that old cross, where the (F)dear-est and (Dm)best 
For a (G7)world of lost sin-ners was (C)slain. 

Chorus: So I’ll (G7)cher-ish the old rug-ged (C)cross. 
Till my (F)tro-phies at last I lay (C)down. 

I will cling to the (C7)old rug-ged (F)cross 
And ex-(C)change it some-(G7)day for a (C)crown. 

Oh, the old rug-ged cross, so des-(F)pised by the (Dm)world, 
Has a (G7)won-drous at-trac-tion for (C)me; 
For the dear Lamb of God left His (F)glo-ry a-(Dm)bove 
To (G7)bear it to dark Cal-va-(C)ry. 

Chorus: 

In the old rug-ged cross, stained with (F)blood so di-(Dm)vine, 
a (G7)won-der-ous beau-ty I (C)see; 
For ‘twas on that old cross Je-sus (F)suf-fered and (Dm)died 
To (G7)par-don and sanc-ti-fy (C)me. 

Chorus: 

To the old rug-ged cross, I will (F)ev-er be (Dm)true, 
It’s (G7)shame and re-proach glad-ly (C)bear. 
Then He’ll call me some-day to my (F)home far a-(Dm)way, 
Where His (G7)glor-y for-ev-er I’ll (C)share. 

Chorus: 

Theme
Gospel



On Top Of Spaghetti 

(C)On top of spa-(F)ghet-ti, all cov-ered with (C)cheese, 
I lost my poor (G7)meat-ball when some-bod-y (C)sneezed. 

It rolled off the (F)ta-ble, and on to the (C)floor, 
and then my poor (G7)meat-ball rolled out of the (C)door. 

It rolled in the (F)gard-en, and under a (C)bush, 
and then my poor (G7)meat-ball was noth-ing but (C)mush. 

The mush was as (F)tas-ty, as tas-ty could (C)be. 
and then the next (G7)sum-mer, it grew in-to a (C)tree. 

The tree was all (F)cov-ered, all cov-ered with (C)moss, 
and on it grew (G7)meat-balls and tom-a-to (C)sauce. 

So if you eat spa-(F)ghet-ti all covered with (C)cheese, 
hold on to your (G7)meat-ball and don’t ev-er (C)sneeze. 

Theme
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One Fine Day 
(Gerry Goffin & Carole King) 

   (F) One fine day, (C) you’ll look at me, 
   (Dm) and you will know our love was (Bbm) meant to be. 
   (F) One fine (Dm)day (Bb)  
   you’re gonna (C7)want me for your (F)girl. (Dm) (Bb) (C7sus4) 

   (F) The arms I long for (C) will op-en wide 
   (Dm) and you’ll be proud to have me (Bbm) right by your side. 
   (F) One fine (Dm)day (Bb)  
   you’re gon-na (C7)want me for your (F)girl. (Bb)  (F)  (F7) 

   Chorus: 
   (Cm7) Though I (F)know you’re the (Cm7) kind of (F)boy 
   (Bb) who on-ly (BbM7)wants to run a-(Bb6)round.  (Bb) 
   (Dm7) I’ll keep (G)wait-ing, and (Dm7) some-day, (G)dar-ling, 
   (C)you’ll come to (C7sus4)me  
   when you (Gm7)want to set-tle (C7sus4)down, (C)oh. 

   (F) One fine day, (C) we’ll meet once more, 
   (Dm) And then you’ll want the love you (Bbm) threw a-way be-fore. 
   (F) One fine (Dm)day (Bb)  
   you’re gon-na (C7)want me for your (F)girl.  (Bb)  (F) 

   (repeat chorus) 

 (repeat 3rd verse) 

   (repeat chorus) 

repeat @ end
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Only Sixteen 
(Sam Cooke, Lou Adler, Herb Alpert) 

Intro:  (G9) 

She was (C)on-ly six-(Am)teen, (F)on-ly six-(G7)teen, (F) 
(G7)I loved her (C)so, 
But she was too (Am)young to (F)fall in (G7)love,  
and (F)I was too (G7)young to (C)know. 

We’d (C)laugh and we’d (Am)sing, and (F)do the lit-tle (G7)things (F) 
that (G7)made my heart (C)glow 
But she was too (Am)young to (F)fall in (G7)love,  
and (F)I was too (G7)young to (C)know. 

Chorus: 
(Dm)Why did I (G7)give my (C)heart so (Am)fast,  
it (Dm)nev-er will (G7)hap-pen a-(C)gain 
But (Dm)I was a (G7)mere (C)lad of six-(Am)teen, 
(D7)I’ve aged a year since (G7)then 

She was (C)on-ly six-(Am)teen, (F)on-ly six-(G7)teen, (F) 
with (G7)eyes that would (C)glow 
But she was too (Am)young to (F)fall in (G7)love,  
and (F)I was too (G7)young to (C)know 

[But (Dm)why did you (G7)give your (C)heart so (Am)fast? 
Boy, it (Dm)ne-ver will (G7)happen a-(C)gain 
[But (Dm)you were a (G7)mere (C)lad of six-(Am)teen 
(D7)I’ve aged a year since (G7)then. 

She was (C)on-ly six-(Am)teen, (F)on-ly six- (G7)teen, (F) 
with (G7)eyes that would (C)glow 
But she was too (Am)young to (F)fall in (G7)love,  
and (F)I was too (G7)young to (C)know 
But she was too (Am)young to (F)fall in (G7)love,  
and (F)I was too (G7)young to (C)know. 
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Oh, Pretty Woman 
(Roy Orbison & Bill Dees) (recorded by Roy Orbison) 

Pret-ty (A)wom-an, walk-ing (F#m)down the street 
Pret-ty (A)wom-an, the kind I (F#m)like to meet. 
Pret-ty (D)wom-an, I don't be-(E7)lieve you; you're not the truth. 
No one could look as good as you. 

Pret-ty (A)wom-an, won't you (F#m)par-don me? 
Pret-ty (A)wom-an, I could-n't (F#m)help but see,  
pret-ty (D)wom-an, that you look (E7)love-ly as can be. 
Are you lone-ly just like me?

(Dm) Pret-ty wom-an, (G)stop a while. 
(C) Pret-ty wom-an, (Am)talk a while. 

(Dm) Pret-ty wom-an, (G)give your smile to (C)me.

(Dm) Pret-ty wom-an, (G)yeah, yeah, yeah. 
(C) Pret-ty wom-an, (Am)look my way. 

(Dm) Pret-ty wom-an, (G)say you'll stay with (C)me.  (A7) 
'Cause I (F#m)need you. (D) I'll treat you (E7)right. 

(A) Come to me, (F#m)ba-by; (D) be mine to-(E7)ni-i-ight 

Pret-ty (A)wom-an, don't (F#m)walk on by. 
Pret-ty (A)wom-an, don't (F#m)make me cry. 
Pret-ty (D)wom-an, don't (E7)walk a-way.  Hey, o-kay. 
If that's the way it must be, o-kay.  I guess I'll go on home; it's late. 
There'll be to-mor-row night.  But, wait!  What do I see?   
Is she walk-ing back to me? 
Yeah, she's walk-ing back to me! 
Oh, oh, pret-ty (A)wom-an. 

Count 4, 3 Theme
Early Rock & Roll

4 bars

 



4/4  PROUD MARY  (John Fogerty)

Intro:  (C-A)   (C-A)   (C-A-G)   (F/// - D/)   (D)  (D) 
Left a good job in the cit-y work-in’ for the man ev-’ry night and day. 
And I nev-er lost one minute of sleep-in’ 
worry-in’ ’bout the way things might have been. 
Chorus: (A)Big wheel keep on turn-in’ 

(Bm)Proud Mar-y keep on burn-’in 
(D)Roll-in’, roll-in’, roll-in’ on the riv-er. 

Cleaned a lot of plates in Mem-phis, pumped a lot of pain down in New Or-leans. 
But I nev-er saw the good side of the cit-y 
’til I hitched a ride on a riv-er boat queen 
Chorus: (A)Big wheel keep on turn-in’ 

(Bm)Proud Mar-y keep on burn-’in 
(D)Roll-in’, roll-in’, roll-in’ on the riv-er. 

Instrumental:       (C-A)   (C-A)   (C-A-G)   (F - D)   (D)   (D) 

(like verse)      (D)  (D)  (D)  (D)    (D)  (D)  (D)  (D)  (A)  (A)  (Bm)  (Bm) 
(D)Roll-in’, roll-in’, roll-in’ on the riv-er. 

 (C-A)   (C-A)   (C-A-G)   (F - D)   (D)   (D) 
If you come down to the riv-er 
Bet you gon-na find some people who live 
You don’t have to wor-ry, ’cause you have no mon-ey 
Peo-ple on the riv-er are hap-py to give 

Chorus: (A)Big wheel keep on turn-in’ 
(Bm)Proud Mar-y keep on burn-’in 

(D)Roll-in’, roll-in’, roll-in’ on the riv-er. (x4) 

Options for moveable chord shapes for A-G-F-D 
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Puff, The Magic Dragon 
(Peter Yarrow, Leonard Lipton) 

(D)Puff, the mag-ic (F#m)drag-on, (G)lived by the (D)sea 
and (G)frol-icked in the (D)au-tumn (Bm)mist in a (E7)land called Ho-nah-(A7)Lee. 
(D)Lit-tle Jack-ie (F#m)Pa-per (G)loved that ras-cal (D)Puff 
and (G)bought him strings and (D)seal-ing (Bm)wax  
and (E7)oth-er (A7)fan-cy (D)stuff.  (A7)Oh! 

Chorus: (D)Puff, the mag-ic (F#m)drag-on, (G)lived by the (D)sea 
and (G)frol-icked in the (D)au-tumn (Bm)mist 

in a (E7)land called Ho-nah-(A7)Lee. 
(D)Puff, the mag-ic (F#m)drag-on, (G)lived by the (D)sea 

and (G)frol-icked in the (D)au-tumn (Bm)mist 
in a (E7)land called (A7)Ho-nah-(D)Lee.  (A7) 

To-(D)geth-er they would (F#m)trav-el on a (G)boat with bil-lowed (D)sail; 
(G)Jack-ie kept a (D)look-out (Bm)perched on (E7)Puff’s gi-gan-tic (A7)tail. 
(D)No-ble kings and (F#m)prin-ces would (G)bow when-e’er they (D)came; 
(G)Pi-rate ships would (D)low’r their (Bm)flag  
when (E7)Puff roared (A7)out his (D)name.  (A7)Oh! 

Chorus: 

A (D)drag-on lives for-(F#m)ev-er but (G)not so lit-tle (D)boys; 
(G)Paint-ed wings and (D)gi-ant (Bm)rings make (E7)way for oth-er (A7)toys. 
(D)One grey night it (F#m)hap-pened, Jack-ie (G)Pa-per came no (D)more, 
And (G)Puff that might-y (D)drag-on, (Bm)  
he (G)ceased his (A7)fear-less (D)roar.  (A7) 

His (D)head was bent in (F#m)sor-row; (G)green scales fell like (D)rain. 
(G)Puff no long-er (D)went to (Bm)play a-(E7)long the cher-ry (A7)lane. 
With-(D)out his life-long (F#m)friend, (G)Puff could not be (D)brave, 
So (G)Puff that might-y (D)drag-on  
(Bm)sad-ly (E7)slipped in-(A7)to his (D)cave.  (A7)Oh! 

Chorus: 
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Put A Little Love In Your Heart 
(Jackie De Shannon, Randy Myers, Jimmy Holiday) 

(C)Think of your fel-low man, lend him a help-ing hand. 
(F) Put a lit-tle love in your (C)heart. 
You see, it's get-ting late; oh, please don't hes-i-tate. 
(F) Put a lit-tle love in your (C)heart. 
And the world will be a (G7)bet-ter place. 
and the (C)world will be a (G7)bet-ter place 
for you (for you) and me (and me). 
Just wait (just wait) and see. 

(C)An-oth-er day goes by, and still the child-ren cry. 
(F) Put a lit-tle love in you (C)heart. 
If you want the world to know we won't let hat-red grow, 
(F) put a lit-tle love in your (C)heart. 
And the world will be a (G7)bet-ter place. 
and the (C)world will be a (G7)bet-ter place 
for you (for you) and me (and me). 
Just wait (just wait) and see. 

(C)Take a good look a-round, and if you're look-in' down, 
(F) put a lit-tle love in your (C)heart. 
I hope when you de-cide, kind-ness will be your guide. 
(F) Put a little love in your (C)heart. 
And the world will be a (G7)bet-ter place. 
and the (C)world will be a (G7)bet-ter place 
for you (for you) and me (and me). 
Just wait (just wait) and see. 

(F) Put a little love in your (C)heart. 
(F) Put a little love in your (C)heart. 
(F) Put a little love in your (C)heart. 
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Ribbon Of Darkness  (Gordon Lightfoot) 
(D) Rib-bon of dark-ness o-ver (A)me since my true love walked out the (D)door, 
tears I (D7)nev-er had be-(G)fore, (D) rib-bon of (A)dark-ness o-ver (D)me. 
Clouds are gath-’rin' o'er my (A)head that kill the day and hide the (D)sun,
that shroud the (D7)night when day is (G)done, (D) rib-bon of (A)dark-ness o-ver (D)me.  

(Em) Rain is (A7)fal-ling on the (D)mead-ow 
(Em) where once my (A7)love and I did (D)lie, 

(Em) now she is (A7)gone from the (D)mead-ow, 
  (Em7)my (A7)love, (Em7)good-(A7)bye. 

(D) Rib-bon of dark-ness o-ver (A)me, where once the world was young as (D)spring 
Where flow’rs did (D7)bloom and birds did (G)sing,  
(D) rib-bon of (A)dark-ness o-ver (D)me. 

(Em) Here in this (A7)cold room (D)ly-in'
(Em) don't want to (A7)see no one but (D)you, 

(Em) Lord, I (A7)wish I could be (D)dy-in'  
(Em7)to (A7)for-(Em7)get (A7)you. 

(D) Oh, how I wish your heart could (A)see how mine just aches and breaks all (D)day, 
come on (D7)home and take a-(G)way (D) this rib-bon of (A)dark-ness ov-er (D)me, 
come on (D7)home and take a-(G)way (D) this rib-bon of (A)dark-ness ov-er (D)me. 

Theme
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Rich Man's Spiritual (Gordon Lightfoot) 
(G)Gon-na buy me a (Em)long white robe (C)   

Yes, Lord to (D)help me home 
(G) I'm gon-na buy me a (Em)long white robe (C)    

Yes, Lord to (D)get me home 
And when I (G)get my heav-en-ly (G7)gown and I (C)lay my bur-den (Cm)down 

I'm gon-na (G)get me a (Em)long white (C)robe to (D)get me (G)home. 

I'm gon-na buy me two (Em)gold-en slip-pers (C)  
Yes, Lord to (D)walk me home 

(G) I'm gon-na buy me two (Em)gold-en slip-pers (C)  
Yes, Lord to (D)walk me home 

And when I (G)get my slip-pers of (G7)gold then the (C)Lord will have my (Cm)soul 
I'm gon-na (G)get me two (Em)gold-en (C)slip-pers to (D)get me (G)home 

I'm gon-na buy me two (Em)wings of sil-ver (C)   
Yes, Lord to (D)fly me home 

(G) I'm gon-na buy me two (Em)wings of sil-ver (C)   
Yes, Lord to (D)fly me home 

And when I (G)get my sil-ver-y (G7)wings then an (C)an-gel choir will (Cm)sing 
I'm gon-na (G)get me two (Em)wings of (C)sil-ver to (D)get me (G)home 

I'm gon-na buy me a (Em)poor man's trou-ble (C)   
Yes, Lord to (D)help me home 

(G) I'm gon-na buy me a (Em)poor man's trou-ble (C)  
Yes, Lord to (D)help me home 

And when I (G)get my trou-ble and (G7)woe then (C)home-ward I will (Cm)go 
I'm gon-na (G)get a lit-tle (Em)trou-ble and (C)woe to (D)get me (G)home 

I'm gon-na find me a (Em)smil-in' an-gel (C)  
Yes, Lord to (D)lead me home 

(G) I'm gon-na get me a (Em)smil-in' an-gel (C)  
Yes, Lord to (D)lead me home 

And when he (G)takes me by the (G7)hand I know the (C)Lord will un-der-(Cm)stand 
I'm gon-na (G)get me a (Em)smil-in' (C)an-gel to (D)lead me (G)home. 

Theme
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Right Field (Willy Welch) 
(G)Sat-ur-day sum-mers, when (Em7)I was a kid, 
We'd (C)run to the school-yard and (Am7)here's what we (D7)did. 
We'd (C)pick out the (D)cap-tains and we'd (C)choose up the (D)teams. 
It was (G)al-ways a meas-ure of (Em7)my self-est-eem 
’Cuz the (C)fast-est, the strong-est, played (Am7)short-stop and first. 
The last ones they picked were the (D7)worst. 
(F)I nev-er need-ed to ask, it was sealed, I just (D)took up my place in right (D7)field. 

Play-ing (G)right field, it's (Em7)eas-y, you (G)know. 
(C)You can be awk-ward and (Am7)you can be slow. 

That's why (C)I'm here in (D)right field,  
just (C)watch-ing the (D)dan-de-lions (G)grow. (C)  (G)  (D7) 

Play-ing (G)right field can be (Em7)lone-ly and dull. 
(C)Lit-tle Leagues nev-er have (Am7)left-ies that (D7)pull. 
I'd (C)dream of the (D)day they'd (C)hit one my (D)way. 
(G)They nev-er did, but (Em7)still I would pray 
that (C)I'd make a fan-tas-tic (Am7)catch on the run 
and not lose the ball in the (D7)sun. 
And (F)then I'd a-wake from this long rev-er-ie 
And (D)pray that the ball nev-er came out to (D7)me.   

Here in (G)right field, it's (Em7)eas-y, you (G)know. 
(C)You can be awk-ward and (Am7)you can be slow. 

That's why (C)I'm here in (D)right field,  
just (C)watch-ing the (D)dan-de-lions (G)grow.  (C)  (G)  (D7) 

(G)Off in the dist-ance the (Em7)game's drag-ging on, 
there's (C)strikes on the bat-ter, some (Am7)run-ners are (D7)on. 
I (C)don't know the (D)inn-ing, I've for-(C)got-ten the (D)score. 
The (G)whole team is yell-ing and I (Em7)don't know what for. 
Then (C)sudd-en-ly ev-’ry-one's (Am7)look-ing at me. 
My mind has been wand-er-ing; (D7)what could it be? 
They (F)point to the sky and I look up a-bove 
And a (D)base-ball falls into my (D7)glove!  

Here in (G)right field, it's im-(Em7)port-ant, you (G)know. 
You got-ta (C)know how to catch, you got-ta (Am7)know how to throw. 

That's why (C)I'm here in (D)right field,  
just (C)watch-ing the (D)dand-e-lions (G)grow!  (C)  (G) 
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Riptide 
(James Koegh AKA Vance Joy) (capo on fret 1 to play along with Vance Joy) 

Intro:  (Am)  (G)  (C)  x2 
(Am)I was scared of (G)dent-ists and the (C)dark   
(Am)I was scared of (G)pret-ty girls and (C)start-ing con-ver-sa-tions 
(Am)Oh, all my (G)friends are turn-ing (C)green 
You're the (Am)mag-i-cian's ass-(G)is-tant in their (C)dream 
A-(Am)ooh, (G)ooh, (C)ooh.  A-(Am)oh-oh-oh-(G)oh and they (C)come un-stuck 
Chorus:          
(Am)La-dy, (G)run-ning down to the (C)rip-tide, tak-en a-way to the (Am)dark side 

(G)I wan-na be your (C)left-hand man 
I (Am)love you (G)when you're sing-ing that (C)song and I got a lump in my (Am)throat 

‘cause (G)you're gon-na sing the (C)words wrong 
(Am)There's this mov-ie (G)that I think you'll (C)like 
This (Am)guy de-cides to (G)quit his job and (C)heads to New York Ci-ty 
This (Am)cow-boy's (G)run-ning from him-(C)self   
And (Am)she's been liv-ing (G)on the high-est (C)shelf   
A-(Am)ooh, (G)ooh, (C)ooh.  A-(Am)oh-oh-oh-(G)oh, and they (C)come un-stuck
Chorus: 
(Am)I just wan-na, I just wan-na (G)know   
(C)If you're gon-na, if you're gon-na (FM7)stay   
(Am)I just got-ta, I just got-ta (G)know   
(C)I can't have it, I can't have it (F)a-ny oth-er way  
I (Am)swear she's (G)dest-ined for the (C)screen   
(Am)Closest thing to (G)Mich-elle Pfeiff-er (C)that you've ever seen, oh 
Chorus:  x 2 

(Am)La-dy, (G)run-ning down to the (C)rip-tide, tak-en a-way to the (Am)dark side 
(G)I wan-na be your (C)left-hand man 

I (Am)love you (G)when you're sing-ing that (C)song and I got a lump in my (Am)throat 
‘cause (G)you're gon-na sing the (C)words wrong 

and I got a lump in my (Am)throat ‘cause (G)you're gon-na sing the (C)words wrong. 
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Rivers Of Bablyon 
(F. Farion, G. Reyam, B. Dowe, T. McNaughton) 

Chorus:     By the riv-ers of (G)Bab-y-lon, there we sat down 
Ye-ah, we (D7)wept, when we rem-em-bered (G)Zi-i-on. 
By the riv-ers of Bab-y-lon, there we sat down 
Ye-ah, we (D7)wept, when we rem-em-bered (G)Zi-i-on. 

When the wick-ed car-ried us a-way in cap-tiv-i-ty, re-(C)quir-ed from us a (G)song 
Now, how shall we sing the lord's song in a (D7)stra-ange (G)land? 
When the wick-ed car-ried us a-way in cap-tiv-ity, re-(C)quired from us a (G)song 
Now, how shall we sing the lord's song in a (D7)stra-ange (G)land? 

Let the words of our (D7)mouth and the med-i-(G)ta-tions of our (D7)heart 
be ac-(G)cep-ta-ble in thy (D7)sight here to-(G)night 
Let the words of our (D7)mouth and the med-i-(G)ta-tion of our (D7)heart 
be ac-(G)cep-ta-ble in thy (D7)sight here to-(G)night. 

By the riv-ers of Bab-y-lon, there we sat down 
Ye-ah, we (D7)wept, when we rem-em-bered (G)Zi-i-on. 
By the riv-ers of Bab-y-lon, there we sat down 
Ye-ah, we (D7)wept, when we rem-em-bered (G)Zi-i-on. 

By the riv-ers of Bab-y-lon (dark tears of Bab-y-lon)  
there we sat down (you got to sing a song) 
Ye-ah, we (D7)wept, (sing a song of love) 
when we rem-em-bered (G)Zi-i-on. (yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah) 

By the riv-ers of Bab-y-lon (rough bits of Bab-y-lon) 
there we sat down (you hear the people cry) 
Ye-ah, we (D7)wept, (they need their god) 
when we rem-em-bered (G)Zi-i-on. (ooh, have the power) 
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  Rock & Roll Medley (revised January 17, 2017) 
Hello, Mary Lou (Gene Pitney & C. Mangiaracina)

(First vocal notes =  (C#)We,   (D)ell,   D#(hel)   (E)lo)
N/C(We-ell) Hel-(A)lo Ma-ry Lou, (D) good-bye heart. 

Sweet (A)Ma-ry Lou I’m so in love with (E7)you. 
I (A)knew Ma-ry Lou (C#7) we’d nev-er (F#m)part, 

So hel-(A)lo Ma-ry (E7)Lou, good-bye (A)heart.  (D)  (A) 
You passed me by one sun-ny day, (D)flashed those big brown eyes my way, 
and, (A)oo, I want-ed you for-ev-er (E7)more.  
Now (A)I’m not one that gets a-round. I (D)swear my feet stuck to the ground 
and (A)though I nev-er (E7)did meet you be-(A)fore.

I saw your lips, I heard your voice, be-(D)lieve me I just had no choice. 
Wild (A)hors-es couldn’t make me stay a-(E7)way. 
I (A)thought a-bout a moon-lit night, my (D)arms a-round you good an’ tight. 
That’s (A)all I had to (E7)see for me to (A)say.  (D)  (A)  

(Hey, hey…) Hel-(A)lo Ma-ry Lou, (D) good-bye heart. 
Sweet (A)Ma-ry Lou I’m so in love with (E7)you.  

I (A)knew Ma-ry Lou (C#7) we’d nev-er (F#m)part, 
So hel-(A)lo Ma-ry (E7)Lou, good-bye (A)heart.  (D)  (A) 

Rock Around The Clock  (James Myers, Max Freedman) 
One, two, three o’-clock, four o’-clock rock.   
Five, six, sev-en o’-clock, eight o’-clock, rock. 
Nine, ten, e-lev-en o’-clock, twelve o’-clock, rock. 
We’re gon-na (E7)rock a-round the clock to-night. 

Put your (A)glad rags on, join me, hon. 
We’ll have some fun when the (A7)clock strikes one. 

Chorus: We’re gon-na (D7)rock a-round the clock to-night. 
We’re gon-na (A)rock, rock, rock, till broad day-light. 

We’re gon-na (E7)rock, gon-na rock a-round the clock to-(A)night. 

When the clock strikes twelve, we’ll cool off then, 
start a-rock-in’ ‘round the (A7)clock a-gain. 

Chorus: We’re gon-na (D7)rock a-round the clock to-night. 
We’re gon-na (A)rock, rock, rock, till broad day-light. 

We’re gon-na (E7)rock, gon-na rock a-round the clock to-(A)night.
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 Blue Suede Shoes (Carl Perkins) 
N/C Well, it's (A)one for the mon-ey, (A)two for the show,  
(A)three to get read-y (A)now go, cat, go. 
But (D7)don't you step on my blue suede (A)shoes. 
Well, you can (E7)do an-y-thing but stay off of my blue suede (A)shoes. 

N/C Well, you can (A)knock me down, (A)step on my face,  
(A)slan-der my name all (A)o-ver the place. 
Well, (A)do an-y-thing that you (A)wan-na do, but,  
(A)uh-uh, hon-ey, lay (A)off them shoes. 
And (D7)don't you step on my blue suede (A)shoes. 
Well, you can (E7)do an-y-thing, but stay off of my blue suede (A)shoes. 
Let's go cats!  (A) (A) (D7) (A) (E7) (A) 2,3,4  1,2,3 
N/C Well, you can (A)burn my house, (A)steal my car,  
(A)drink my li-quor from an old fruit jar. 
Well, (A)do an-y-thing that you wan-na do,  
but (A)uh-uh hon-ey, lay (A)off my shoes. 
And (D7)don't you, step on my blue suede (A)shoes. 
Well, you can (E7)do an-y-thing, but stay off of my blue suede (A)shoes. 
Well, it's blue, blue, blue suede shoes.  Blue, blue, blue suede shoes, yeah. 
(D7) Blue, blue, blue suede shoes, ba-by.  (A) Blue, blue, blue suede shoes. 
Well, you can (E7)do an-y-thing but stay off of my blue suede (A)shoes 2,3,4  1,2,3 

That’ll Be The Day  (J. Allison, N. Petty and Buddy Holly) 
Chorus: Well, (D)that-’ll be the day when you say good-bye.             

Ye-es, (A)that-’ll be the day when you make me cry-y. 
You (D)say you’re gon-na leave. 

You know it’s a lie ‘cause (A)that-’ll be the da-a-(E7)ay when I (A)die. 

Well, you (D)give me all your lov-in’ and your (A) tu-ur-tle dov-in’ 
(D)a-all your hugs and kiss-es and your (A) mon-ey too. 
We-hell-a, (D) you know you love me, ba-by. 
(A) Sti-ill you tell me may-be (B7)that some-day, well, (E7)I’ll be blue. 

Chorus: Well, (D)that-’ll be the day when you say good-bye.             
Ye-es, (A)that-’ll be the day when you make me cry-y. 

You (D)say you’re gon-na leave. 
You know it’s a lie ‘cause (A)that-’ll be the da-a-(E7)ay when I (A)die. 
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(bass introduction)
Oh, Pretty Woman  (Roy Orbison & Bill Dees) 

Pret-ty (A)wom-an, walk-ing (F#m)down the street 
Pret-ty (A)wom-an, the kind I (F#m)like to meet. 
Pret-ty (D)wom-an, I don't be-(E7)lieve you; you're not the truth. 
No one could look as good as you. 

Pret-ty (A)wom-an, won't you (F#m)par-don me? 
Pret-ty (A)wom-an, I could-n't (F#m)help but see,  
pret-ty (D)wom-an, that you look (E7)love-ly as can be. 
Are you lone-ly just like me? 

(Dm) Pret-ty wom-an, (G)stop a while.  (C) Pret-ty wom-an, (Am)talk a while. 
(Dm) Pret-ty wom-an, (G)give your smile to (C)me. 

(Dm) Pret-ty wom-an, (G)yeah, yeah, yeah.  (C) Pret-ty wom-an, (Am)look my way. 
(Dm) Pret-ty wom-an, (G)say you'll stay with (C)me.  (A7) 

'Cause I (F#m)need you. (D) I'll treat you (E7)right. 
(A) Come to me, (F#m)ba-by; (D) be mine to-(E7)ni-i-ight 

Pret-ty (A)wom-an, don't (F#m)walk on by. 
Pret-ty (A)wom-an, don't (F#m)make me cry. 
Pret-ty (D)wom-an, don't (E7)walk a-way.  Hey, o-kay. 
If that's the way it must be, o-kay.  I guess I'll go on home; it's late. 
There'll be to-mor-row night.  But, wait!  What do I see?   
Is she walk-ing back to me? 
Yeah, she's walk-ing back to me! 
Oh, oh, pret-ty (A)wom-an.  





Rock Around The Clock 
(James Myers, Max Freedman) (recorded by Bill Haley & His Comets) 

(A)One, two, three o’-clock, four o’-clock rock. 
Five, six, sev-en o’-clock, eight o’-clock, rock. 
Nine, ten, e-lev-en o’-clock, twelve o’-clock, rock. 
We’re gon-na (E7)rock a-round the clock to-night. 
Put your (A)glad rags on, join me, hon.  
We’ll have some fun when the (A7)clock strikes one.  
We’re gon-na (D7)rock a-round the clock to-night.  
We’re gon-na (A)rock, rock, rock, till broad day-light. 
We’re gon-na (E7)rock, gon-na rock a-round the clock to-(A)night. 
When the clock strikes two, three and four,  
if the band slows down we’ll (A7)yell for more.  
We’re gon-na (D7)rock a-round the clock to-night.  
We’re gon-na (A)rock, rock, rock, till broad day-light. 
We’re gon-na (E7)rock, gon-na rock a-round the clock to-(A)night. 
When the chimes ring five, six and sev-en,  
we’ll be right in (A7)sev-enth heav-en. 
We’re gon-na (D7)rock a-round the clock to-night.  
We’re gon-na (A)rock, rock, rock, till broad day-light. 
We’re gon-na (E7)rock, gon-na rock a-round the clock to-(A)night. 
When it’s eight, nine, ten, e-lev-en too,  
I’ll be go-in’ strong and (A7)so will you. 
We’re gon-na (D7)rock a-round the clock to-night.  
We’re gon-na (A)rock, rock, rock, till broad day-light. 
We’re gon-na (E7)rock, gon-na rock a-round the clock to-(A)night. 
When the clock strikes twelve, we’ll cool off then, 
start a-rock-in’ ‘round the (A7)clock a-gain. 
We’re gon-na (D7)rock a-round the clock to-night.  
We’re gon-na (A)rock, rock, rock, till broad day-light. 
We’re gon-na (E7)rock, gon-na rock a-round the clock to-(A)night. 
(repeat 1st paragraph) 
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The Rose 
(Amanda McBroom) 

Some say (C)love, it is a (G7)river 
That (F)drowns the (G)tender (C)reed. 
Some say love, it is a (G7)razor 
That (F)leaves your (G)soul to (C)bleed. 
Some say (Em)love, it is a (F)hunger, 
An (Dm)endless aching (G7sus)need.  (G7) 
I say (C)love, it is a (G)flower, 
And (F)you its (G)only (C)seed. 

It's the heart afraid of (G)breaking 
That (F)never (G)learns to (C)dance. 
It's the dream afraid of (G)waking 
That (F)never (G)takes the (C)chance. 
It's the (Em)one who won't be (Am7)taken, 
Who (F)cannot seem to (G)give, 
And the (C)soul afraid of (G)dyin' 
That (F)never (G)learns to (C)live. 

When the night has been too (G)lonely 
And the (F)road has (G)been too (C)long, 
And you think that love is (G)only 
For the (F)lucky (G)and the (C)strong, 
Just re-(Em)mem-ber in the (Am7)winter 
Far be-(F)neath the bitter (G)snows 
Lies the (C)seed that with the (G)sun's love 
In the (F)spring be-(G)comes the (C)rose. 

Fingerpicking Pattern For Ending 
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Saturday Night 
(Bill Martin & Phil Coulter) 

(based on Bay City Rollers recording) 
 

S-A-T-U-R-D-A-Y night 
S-A-T-U-R-D-A-Y night 
S-A-T-U-R-D-A-Y night 
S-A-T-U-R-D-A-Y night 

 

Gon-na (G)keep on dan-cin' to the (Em)rock and roll 
on (C)Sat-ur-day night, (D7)Sat-ur-day night. 
(G)Dan-cin' to the rhy-thm in our (Em)heart and soul 
on (C)Sat-ur-day night, (D7)Sat-ur-day night 
(Em)I-I-I-I, I (Bm)just can't wait 
(C)I-I-I, I (D7)got a date 
 
Chorus:            At the (G)good ’ole rock and roll (C)road show, I got-ta go 

(G)Sat-ur-day night, (D7)Sat-ur-day night. 
Gon-na (G)rock it up, roll it up, (C)do it all, have a ball 
(G)Sat-ur-day night, (D7)Sat-ur-day ni-i-i-i(C)ight  (G) 

(S-S-S) Sat-ur-day (C)ni-ight  (G) 
(S-S-S) Sat-ur-day (C)ni-ight  (G) 
(S-S-S) Sat-ur-day (C)ni-ight  (G) 

 

S-A-T-U-R-D-A-Y night 
S-A-T-U-R-D-A-Y night 
S-A-T-U-R-D-A-Y night 
S-A-T-U-R-D-A-Y night 

 
Gon-na (G)dance with my ba-by till the (Em)night is through 
on (C)Sat-ur-day night, (D7)Sat-ur-day night. 
(G)Tell her all the lit-tle things I'm (Em)gon-na do 
on (C)Sat-ur-day night, (D7)Sat-ur-day night 
(Em)I-I-I-I, I (Bm)love her so 
(C)I-I-I I'm gon-na let her (D7)know 
	
(repeat Chorus) 
 
 

 
 
 
 

(March 27, 2017) 
 



Save The Last Dance For Me 
(Doc Pomus, Mort Shuman) (place capo on fret 2 to match The Drifters’ recording) 

You can (D)dance ev-’ry dance with the guy who gives you the eye;
let him (A7)hold you tight. 
You can smile ev-’ry smile for the man who held your hand  
’neath the (D)pale moon-light. 
Chorus: But don't for-(G)get who's tak-in' you home 

and in whose arms you're (D)gon-na be. 
So (A7)darl-in', save the last dance for (D)me.  Mmm. 

Oh, I know (oh, I know) that the mu-sic’s (yes, I know) fine  
like spark-lin' (oh, I know) wine, 
go and (A7)have your fun. (yes, I know) (oh, I know) 
Laugh and sing, (yes, I know) but while we're (oh, I know) a-part  
don't give your (yes, I know) heart to (D)an-y-one.  (oh, I know) (yes, I know) 

Chorus: But don't for-(G)get who's tak-in' you home  (Ahhhhhh) 
and in whose arms you're (D)gon-na be (Ahhhhhhh) 

So (A7)darl-in', save the last dance for (D)me.  Mmm. 
Bridge: Ba-by, don't you know I (A7)love you so?  (Ahhhhhhh) 

Can't you feel it when we (D)touch? 
I will nev-er, nev-er (A7)let you go.  

I love you, oh, so (D)much. 
You can dance, (you can dance) go and car-ry (you can dance) on  
till the night is (you can dance) gone 
and it's (A7)time (you can dance) to go. (you can dance) 
If he asks (you can dance) if you're all (you can dance) a-lone can he take (you can 
dance) you home, 
you must (D)tell him (you can dance) no. 
Chorus: ’Cause don't for-(G)get who's tak-in' you home 

and in whose arms you're (D)gon-na be. 
So (A7)darl-in’ save the last dance for (D)me. 

Bridge: (D)  (A7)  (A7)  (D)  (D)  (A7)  (A7)  (D)  (D/) 
Chorus: ’Cause don't for-(G)get who's tak-in' you home 

and in whose arms you're (D)gon-na be. 
So (A7)darl-in’, (save) save the last dance for (D)me.  Hmm. 

(A7)Save the last dance for (D)me.  Mmm Hmm 
(A7)Save the last dance for (D)me.  Mmm Hmm 

 

(March 27, 2017) 
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She’ll Be Coming Round The Mountain 
(Traditional) 

She'll be (C)com-in’ round the moun-tain when she comes, 
she'll be com-in’ round the moun-tain when she (G7)comes. 
She'll be (C)com-in’ ’round the (C7)moun-tain,  
she'll be (F)com-in’ ‘round the moun-tain, 
she'll be (C)com-in ‘round the (G7)moun-tain when she (C)comes. 

She'll be driv-ing six white hors-es when she comes, 
she'll be driv-ing six white hors-es when she (G7)comes. 
She'll be (C)driv-ing six white (C7)hors-es,  
she'll be (F)driv-ing six white hors-es, 
she'll be (C)driv-ing six white (G7)hors-es when she (C)comes. 

Oh, we'll all go out to meet her when she comes, 
oh, we'll all go out to meet her when she (G7)comes. 
Oh, we'll (C)all go out to (C7)meet her,  
oh, we'll (F)all go out to meet her, 
oh, we'll (C)all go out to (G7)meet her when she (C)comes. 

She'll be wear-ing red pa-jam-as when she comes, 
she'll be wear-ing red pa-jam-as when she (G7)comes. 
She'll be (C)wear-ing red pa-(C7)jam-as,  
she'll be (F)wear-ing red pa-jam-as, 
she'll be (C)wear-ing red pa-(G7)jam-as when she (C)comes. 

She will have to sleep with Grand-ma when she comes, 
she will have to sleep with Grand-ma when she (G7)comes. 
She will (C)have to sleep with (C7)Grand-ma,  
she will (F)have to sleep with Grand-ma, 
she will (C)have to sleep with (G7)Grand-ma when she (C)comes. 

(repeat 1st verse) 
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Side By Side 
(Harry Woods) 

Oh, we (G)ain’t got a bar-rel of (C)mon-(G)ey 
May-be we’re rag-ged and (C)fun-(G)ny 
But we’ll (C)trav-el a-(C#0)long 
(G)Sing-ing a (E7)song 
(A7)Side (D7)by (G)side. 

We (G)don’t know what’s com-ing to-(C)mor-(G)row 
May-be it’s trou-ble and (C)sor-(G)row 
But we’ll (C)trav-el the (C#0)road 
(G)Shar-ing the (E7)load 
(A7)Side (D7)by (G)side. 

(B7)In all kinds of weath-er 
(E7)What if the sky should fall 
As (A7)long as we’re to-geth-er 
It (D7)doesn’t matter at all 

When they’ve (G)all had their quar-rels and (C)part-(G)ed 
We’ll be the same as we (C)start-(G)ed 
Just (C)travel-‘in a-(C#0)long 
(G)Sing-in’ a (E7)song 
(A7)Side (D7)by (G)side (that’s (E7)right!) 
(A7)Side (D7)by (G)side (watch out for the (E7)car!) 
(A7)Side (D7)by (G)side.  (D7)  (G) 
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         Sing (Joe Raposo) 
(G) La, la, la, la, la. 
La, (GM7)la, la, la, la, la.  
La, (Am)la, la, la, la, la, la.     (repeat) 

(G)Sing! Sing a (Am)song. 
Sing out (G)loud, sing out (Dm)strong. (G7) 
(CM7) Sing of good things, not (G)bad;  
(Em7) sing of (A7)hap-py, not (Am)sad.  (D7) 

(G)Sing!  Sing a (Am)song. 
Make it (G)sim-ple to last your whole life (Dm)long.  (G7) 
Don't (CM7)wor-ry that it's not (B7)good e-nough  
for (Em7)an-y-one else to (A7)hear. 
Just (Am)sing!  (D7)  Sing a (G)song. 

(G) La, la, la, la, la. 
La, (GM7)la, la, la, la, la.  
La, (Am)la, la, la, la, la, la.     (repeat) 

(G)Sing!  Sing a (Am)song. 
Let the (G)world sing a-(Dm)long.  (G7) 
(CM7) Sing of love there could (G)be;  
(Em7) sing for (A7)you and for (Am)me.  (D7) 

(G)Sing!  Sing a (Am)song. 
Make it (G)sim-ple to last your whole life (Dm)long.  (G7) 
Don't (CM7)wor-ry that it's not (B7)good e-nough  
for (Em7)an-y-one else to (A7)hear. 
Just (Am)sing!  (D7)  Sing a (G)song. 
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Snowbird  (Gene MacLellan) 

Be-(A)neath it’s snow-y (C#m)man-tle cold and (Bm)clean 
the (E7)un-born grass lies wait-ing for it’s coat to turn to (A)green. 
The snow-bird sings the (C#m)song he al-ways (Bm)sings 
and (E7)speaks to me of flow-ers that will bloom a-gain in (A)spring. 

When I was young my (C#m)heart was young then (Bm)too 
and an-y-(E7)thing that it would tell me that's the thing that I would (A)do. 
But now I feel such (C#m)emp-ti-ness with-(Bm)in 
for the (E7)thing that I want most in life’s the thing that I can't (A)win. 

Chorus: Spread your ti-ny (C#m)wings and fly a-(Bm)way 
and (E7)take the snow back with you where it came from on that (A)day. 

The one I love for-(C#m)ev-er is un-(Bm)true 
and (E7)if I could you know that I would fly a-way with (A)you. 

The breeze a-long the (C#m)riv-er seems to (Bm)say 
That he’ll (E7)on-ly break my heart a-gain should I dec-ide to (A)stay 
So lit-tle snow-bird take me (C#m)with you when you (Bm)go 
to that (E7)land of gent-le breez-es where the peace-ful wat-ers (A)flow. 

Chorus: Spread your ti-ny (C#m)wings and fly a-(Bm)way 
and (E7)take the snow back with you where it came from on that (A)day. 

The one I love for-(C#m)ev-er is un-(Bm)true 
and (E7)if I could you know that I would fly a-way with (A)you. 

Ya, (E7)if I could you know that I would (D)fly-y-y-y-y a-way with (A)you. 

C#m         
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Something To Sing About (Oscar Brand)

I have (C)walked cross the sand and the (F)Grand Banks of New-found-land
(C)Laxed on the ridge of the Mir-a-mi-(G7)chi
Seen the (C)waves tear and roar on the (F)stone coast of Lab-ra-dor
(C)Watched them roll back to the (G7)Great North-ern (C)Sea

From the (G7)Van-cou-ver Is-land to the (C) Al-ber-ta High-lands
'Cross the (Am)prair-ies, the (Em)lakes to On-(D7)tar-io's (G7)tow-ers
From the (C)sound of Mount Roy-al's chimes, (F) out to the Mar-i-times

(C) Some-thing to sing a-bout, (G7)this land of (C)ours. 
 

I have wel-comed the dawn from the (F)fields of Sas-kat-che-wan
(C)Fol-lowed the sun to the Van-cou-ver (G7)shore
Watched it (C)climb shin-y new up the (F)stone peaks of Car-i-bou
(C)Up to the clouds where the (G7)wild Rock-ies (C)soar 
 

Chorus: 
 

I have heard the wild wind sing of (F)plac-es that I have been
(C)Bay Bull and Red Deer and the Strait of Belle (G7)Isle
Names like (C)Grand Mere and Sil-ver-stone, (F)Moose Jaw and Mar-row-bone,
(C)Names of the pi-o-neer, (G7)named with a (C)smile 
 

Chorus: 
 

I have wand-ered my way to the (F)wild wood of Hud-son’s Bay
(C)Treat-ed my toes to Que-bec's morn-ing (G7)dew
Where the (C)sweet sum-mer breeze through the (F)leaves of the map-le trees
(C)Tell us the stor-y I'm (G7)sing-ing to (C)you 
 

Chorus: 
 

Yes, there's some-thing to sing a-bout, (F)tune up a string a-bout
(C)Call out in chor-us or qui-et-ly (G7)hum
Of a (C)count-ry that’s young, with a (F)bal-lad that's still un-sung
(C)Shar-ing the prom-ise of (G7)great things to (C)come 
 

Fro-om (G7)Van-cou-ver Is-land to the (C) Al-ber-ta High-lands
'Cross the (Am)Prair-ies, the (Em)lakes to On-(D7)tar-io's (G7)tow-ers
From the (C)sound of Mount Roy-al's chimes, (F) out to the Mar-i-times

(C) Some-thing to sing a-bout, (G7)this land of (C)ours. 
Yes, there’s some-thing to (F)sing a-bout (G7)this land of (C)ours. 

Count 4,  2 Theme
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Somewhere Over the Rainbow/What A Wonderful World 
Intro: (G)  (Bm)  (Em)  (C)  (G)  (Bm)  (Em)  (Em9)  (C) 
(G)Ooo, (Bm)ooo, (C)ooo, (G)ooo, (C)ooo, (B7)ooo, (Em)ooo, (C)ooo 
(G)Some-where (Bm)o-ver the rain-bow (C)way up (G)high 
(C)And the (G)dreams that you dream of (D)once in a lull-a-(Em)by (C) 
(G)Some-where (Bm)o-ver the rain-bow (C)blue birds (G)fly 
(C)And the (G)dreams that you dream of  
(D)dreams real-ly do come (Em)true (C) 
(G)Some-day I'll wish upon a star 
(D)Wake up where the clouds are far be-(Em)hind (C)me 
Where (G)trou-ble melts like lem-on drops 
(D)High above the chim-ney tops that's (Em)where you'll (C)find me 
Oh, (G)some-where (Bm)o-ver the rain-bow (C)blue birds (G)fly 
(C)And the (G)dream that you dare to (D)why, oh, why can't (Em)I (C) 
Well, I see (G)trees of (Bm)green, (C)red ros-es (G)too, 
(C)I’ll watch them (G)bloom for (B7)me and (Em)you 
And I (C)think to myself (D)what a wond-er-ful (Em)world (C) 
Well, I see (G)skies of (Bm)blue and I see (C)clouds of (G)white 
The (C)bright-ness of (G)day, (B7)I like the (Em)dark 
And I (C)think to my-self (D)what a wond-er-ful (G)world (C)  (G) 
The (D)col-ours of the rain-bow, so (G)pret-ty in the sky 
Are (D)al-so on the fac-es of (G)peo-ple pass-ing by 
I (C)see friends shak-ing (G)hands, say-ing (C)how do you (G)do 
(C)They’re really (G)say-ing (Am7)I love (D)you 
I hear (G)bab-ies (Bm)cry, and I (C)watch them (G)grow 
(C)They’ll learn much (G)more (B7)than we’ll ever (Em)know 
And I (C)think to my-self (D)what a wond-er-ful (Em)world (C) 
Some-(G)day I'll wish upon a star 
(D)Wake up where the clouds are far be-(Em)hind (C)me 
Where (G)trou-ble melts like lem-on drops  
(D)high above the chim-ney tops that's (Em)where you'll (C)find me 
Oh, (G)some-where (Bm)o-ver the rain-bow (C)way up (G)high 
(C)And the (G)dream that you dare to (D)why, oh, why can't (Em)I (C) (G)Ooo, 
(Bm)ooo, (C)ooo, (G)ooo, (C)ooo, (B7)ooo, (Em)ooo, (C)ooo (G) 
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Song For A Winter’s Night 
(Gordon Lightfoot) 

(G)  The lamp is (D)burn-ing low up-(Em)pon my table (C)top,  
(G)  the snow is (D)soft-ly (G)fall-ing.  (D)  
(G)  The air is (D)still in the (Em)si-lence of my (C)room,   
(G)   I hear your (D)voice soft-ly (G)call-ing. 
If I could (D)on-ly (C)have you (D)near, (Bm)  
to breath a (Em)sigh or (Am)two, (D) 
(G)  I would be (D)hap-py just to (Em)hold the hands I (C)love, 
(G)  on this (D)win-ter’s night with (G)you.  (D)  

(G)  The smoke is (D)ris-ing in the (Em)shad-ows o-ver-(C)head, 
(G)  my glass is (D)al-most (G)emp-ty.  (D) 
(G)  I read a-(D)gain be-tween the (Em)lines up-on the (C)page,  
(G)  the words of (D)love you (G)sent me. 
If I could (D)know with-(C)in my (D)heart, (Bm)   
that you were (Em)lone-ly (Am)too, (D)  
(G)  I would be (D)hap-py just to (Em)hold the hands I (C)love  
(G) on this (D)winter’s night with (G)you.     (D) 

The fire is (D)dy-ing now, my (Em)lamp is grow-ing (C)dim,   
(G)  the shades of (D)night are (G)lift-ing.  (D) 
(G)  The morn-ing (D)light steals a-(Em)cross my win-dow (C)pane, 
(G) where webs of (D)snow are (G)drift-ing. 
If I could (D)on-ly (C)have you (D)near,  (Bm) 
to breathe a (Em)sigh or (Am)two,  (D) 
(G)  I would be (D)hap-py just to (Em)hold the hands I (C)love   
(G)  and to be (D)once a-gain with (B7)you,  (Em)   
(G)  and to be (D)once a-gain with (G)you. 
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Song For The Mira 
(Allister MacGillivray) 

(G)Out on the (G7)Mir-a on (C)warm af-ter-(G)noons 
(D)Old men go (G)fish-ing with (Am)black line and (D)spoon 
And (G)if they catch (G7)no-thing they (C)ne-ver com-(G)plain 
I wish I was (D)with them a-(G)gain. 

As boys in their (G7)boats call to (C)girls on the (G)shore 
(D)Tea-sing the (G)one that they (Am)dear-ly a-(D)dore 
And (G)in-to the (G7)eve-ning the (C)court-ing be-(G)gins 
I (G)wish I was (D)with them a-(G)gain.  (G7) 

Chorus 
(C)Can you i-mag-ine a (G)piece of the un-i-verse  
(D)more fit for princ-es and (G)kings?  (G7) 
(C)I’ll trade you ten of your (G)cities for Mar-i-on (A7)Bridge and the pleas-ure it 
(D)brings. 

(G)Out on the (G7)Mir-a on (C)soft sum-mer (G)nights 
(D)Bon-fires (G)blaze to the (Am)chil-dren’s de-(D)light 
They (G)dance ‘round (G7)flames sing-ing (C)songs with their (G)friends 
I (G)wish I was (D)with them a-(G)gain. 

And (G)over the (G7)a-shes (C)stor-ies are (G)told 
Of (D)wit-ches and (G)were-wolves and (Am)Oak Island (D)gold 
The (G)stars on the (G7)ri-ver they (C)spar-kle and (G)spin 
And I (G)wish I was (D)with them a-(G)gain.  (G7) 

Chorus 

(G)Out on the (G7)Mir-a the (C)peo-ple are (G)kind 
They’ll (D)treat you to (G)home-brew and (Am)help you un-(D)wind 
And (G)if you come (G7)bro-ken they’ll (C)see that you (G)mend 
And I wish I was (D)with them a-(G)gain 

Now I’ll con-(G7)clude with a (C)wish you go (G)well 
(D)Sweet be your (G)dreams and your (Am)happ-i-ness (D)swell 
(G)I’ll leave you (G7)here for my (C)jour-ney be-(G)gins 
I’m (G)going to be (D)with them, (G)going to be (D)with them,  
I’m (G)going to be (D)with them a-(G)gain. 

Count 3, 3 Sheet
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Super Trouper 
(Benny Andersson & Björn Ulvaeus) 

Su-per Trou-per beams are gon-na blind me, but I won’t feel blue 
like I al-ways do ’cause some-where in the crowd there’s (C)you. 

(Am)  (Dm)  (G) 

(C)I was sick and tired of ev-’ry-(Em)thing  
when I (Dm)called you last night from (G6)Glas-(G)gow. 
(C)All I do is eat and sleep and (Em)sing,  
wish-ing (Dm)ev-’ry show was the (G6)last (G)show. 
(F) So i-mag-ine I was (C)glad to hear you-re com-ing 
(F) Sud-den-ly I feel all (C)right 
(F) And it’s gon-na be so (C)diff-’rent when I’m on the stage to-(Gsus4)night.  (G) 

To-night the (C)Su-per (Csus4)Trou-per (C)lights are gon-na find me, 
(Csus4)shin-ing (C)like the (G)sun, (Dm)smil-ing hav-ing (G)fun, 

feel-ing like a num-ber (C)one. 
To-night the Su-per (Csus4)Trou-per (C)beams are gon-na blind me, 

(Csus4)but I (C)won’t feel (G)blue (Dm)like I al-ways (G)do,  
’cause some-where in the crowd there’s (C)you. 

(Am)  (Dm)  (G) 

(C)Fac-ing twen-ty thou-sand of your (Em)friends, 
how can (Dm)an-y-one be so (G6)lone-(G)ly? 
(C)Part of a suc-cess that nev-er (Em)ends,  
Still I’m (Dm)think-ing a-bout you (G6)on-(G)ly. 
(F) There are mo-ments when I (C)think I’m go-ing cra-zy, 
(F) but it’s gon-na be all (C)right 
(F) ev-’ry-thing will be so (C)diff-’rent when I’m on the stage to-(Gsus4)night.  (G) 

Chorus: 

So I’ll be (F)there when you ar-(Am)rive, 
the sight of (Dm)you will prove to (G)me I’m still a-(C)live, 
and when you take me (G)in your (F)arms and hold me (Dm)tight.  (A7) 
I (Dm)know it’s gon-na mean so much to-(G)night. 

Chorus: 
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Take Me Out To The Ball Game 
(3/4 time) 

Intro:  (A7) (D7) (G) (E7) (A7) (D7) (G)↓ (D7)↓ (G)↓ 

(G)Take me out to the (D7)ball game 
(G)Take me out with the (D7)crowd  

(E7)Buy me some pea-nuts and (Am)crack-er jacks 
And (A7)I don’t care if I (D7)ev-er get back 

Let me (G)root, root, root for the (D7)home team 
If (G)they don’t (G7)win it’s a (C)shame (E7)↓ (Am)↓ 

For it’s (C)↓one, (C#dim)↓two, (G)↓three (GM7)↓strikes (G7)↓your (E7)↓out 
At the (A7)old (D7)ball (G)game, that’s (E7)right 

At the (A7)old (D7)ball (G)game (D7)↓ (G)↓ 
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(Let Me Be Your) Teddy Bear 
(Kal Mann & Bernie Lowe) (recorded by Elvis Presley) 

A-(C)ba-by, let me be your lov-in’ ted-dy bear. 
(F)Put a chain a-round my neck, and lead me an-y-(C)where. 
Oh, let me (G7)be (oh, let him be) your ted-dy (C)bear. 

I (F)don’t wan-na be a (G7)ti-ger, ‘cause (F)ti-gers play too (G7)rough. 
I (F)don’t wan-na be a (G7)li-on, 

‘cause (F)li-ons ain’t the (G7)kind you love e-(C)nough. 

I just a-wan-na be your ted-dy bear. 
(F)Put a chain a-round my neck, and lead me an-y-(C)where. 
Oh, let me (G7)be (oh, let him be) your ted-dy (C)bear. 

Ba-by, let me be a-round you ev-’ry night. 
(F)Run your fin-gers through my hair and cud-dle me real (C)tight. 
Oh, let me (G7)be (oh, let him be) your ted-dy (C)bear. 

I (F)don’t wan-na be a (G7)ti-ger, ‘cause (F)ti-gers play too (G7)rough. 
I (F)don’t wan-na be a (G7)li-on, 

‘cause (F)li-ons ain’t the (G7)kind you love e-(C)nough. 

I just a-wan-na be your ted-dy bear. 
(F)Put a chain a-round my neck, and lead me an-y-(C)where. 
Oh, let me (G7)be (oh, let him be) your ted-dy (C)bear. 
Oh, let me (G7)be (oh, let him be) your ted-dy (C)bear. 
I just wan-na be your te-e-ddy bear. 

Count 4, 4 Theme
Early Rock & Roll



Tell It On The Mountain 

Chorus:          (C)Go tell it on the (Am)moun-tain,  
(Dm)o-ver the (G7)hill and (C)ev-(Em)‘ry (F)where(G7) 

(C)Go (E7)tell it on the (F)moun-(Fm)tain, 
to (C)let my (G7)peo-ple (C)go.  (G7) 

(C)Who's that yon-der (Am)dressed in red? (F)Let my (G7)peo-ple (C)go, (G7) 
(C)Must be the chil-dren that (Am)Mo-ses led, (D7)let my peo-ple (G7)go. 
(C)Who's that yon-der (C7)dressed in red?  
(F)Must be the chil-dren that (Dm)Mo-ses (Dm7)led, 
(C)Go tell it on the (F)moun-tain, to (C)let my (G7)peo-ple (C)go.  (G7) 

Chorus: 

(C)Who's that yon-der (Am)dressed in white? (F)Let my (G7)peo-ple (C)go,  (G7) 
(C)Must be the chil-dren of the (Am)Is-ra-el-ite, (D7)let my peo-ple (G7)go.  
(C)Who's that yon-der (C7)dressed in white?  
(F)Must be the chil-dren of the (Dm)Is-ra-el-(Dm7)ite, 
(C)Go tell it on the (F)moun-tain, to (C)let my (G7)peo-ple (C)go.  (G7) 

Chorus: 

(C)Who's that yon-der (Am)dressed in black? (F)Let my (G7)peo-ple (C)go,  (G7) 
(C)Must be the hyp-o-crites (Am)turn-ing back, (D7)let my people (G7)go. 
(C)Who's that yon-der (C7)dressed in black?  
(G)Must be the hyp-o-crites (Dm)turn-ing (Dm7)back. 
(C)Go tell it on the (F)moun-tain, to (C)let my (G7)peo-ple (C)go.  (G7) 

Chorus: (end on C) 

Count 4, 4 Theme
Gospel



Tenessee Waltz (in key of D) 
(Pee Wee King & Redd Stewart) (based on Patsy Cline’s recording) 

I was (D)waltz-ing with my dar-ling to the (D7)Ten-nes-see (G)waltz 
when an (D)old friend I (Bm)hap-pened to (E7)see.  (A7) 
I in-tro-(D)duced her to my loved one and (D7)while they were (G)waltz-ing 
my (D)friend stole my (A7)sweet-heart from (D)me. 

I re-mem-ber that (F#7)night and the (G)Ten-nes-see (D)waltz. 
On-ly you know how (Bm)much I have (E7)lost.  (A7) 

Yes, I (D)lost my lit-tle dar-ling the (D7)night they were (G)play-ing 
that (D)beau-ti-ful (A7)Ten-nes-see (D)waltz. 

Yes, I re-mem-ber that (D7)night and the (G)Ten-nes-see (D)waltz. 
On-ly you know how (Bm)much I have (E7)lost. (A7) 

Yes, I (D)lost my lit-tle dar-ling the (D7)night they were (G)play-ing 
that (D)beau-ti-ful (A7)Ten-nes-see (D)waltz. 

Tenessee Waltz (in key of C) 
       (place capo on fret 2 to match Patsy Cline recording) 

I was (C)waltz-ing with my dar-ling to the (C7)Ten-nes-see (F)waltz 
when an (C)old friend I (Am)hap-pened to (D7)see.  (G7) 
I in-tro-(C)duced her to my loved one and (C7)while they were (F)waltz-ing 
my (C)friend stole my (G7)sweet-heart from (C)me. 

I re-mem-ber that (E7)night and the (F)Ten-nes-see (C)waltz. 
On-ly you know how (Am)much I have (D7)lost.  (G7) 

Yes, I (C)lost my lit-tle dar-ling the (C7)night they were (F)play-ing 
that (C)beau-ti-ful (G7)Ten-nes-see (C)waltz. 

Yes, I re-mem-ber that (E7)night and the (F)Ten-nes-see (C)waltz. 
On-ly you know how (Am)much I have (D7)lost. (G7) 

Yes, I (C)lost my lit-tle dar-ling the (C7)night they were (F)play-ing 
that (C)beau-ti-ful (G7)Ten-nes-see (C)waltz. 

(March 27, 2017) 

Performer's Version



Thank God I’m A Country Boy (John Denver) 

(N/C)  Well, life on the farm is kind-a laid back. 
Ain’t much an old coun-try boy like me can’t hack. 
It’s ear-ly to rise; ear-ly in the sack. 
Thank God I’m a coun-try boy. 

Well, a (A)sim-ple kind-a life nev-er did me no (D)harm, 
a-(A)rais-in’ me a fam-i-ly and (G)work-in’ on the (D)farm. 
My (A)days are all (F#m)filled with an (E)eas-y coun-try (D)charm. 
Thank (A)God I’m a (E)coun-try (A)boy. 

Chorus: Well, I (E)got me a fine wife, I (A)got me old fid-dle. 
When the (E)sun’s com-in’ up, I got (A)cakes on the grid-dle. 

Life ain’t (F#m)noth-in’ but a (E)fun-ny, fun-ny (D)rid-dle. 
Thank (A)God I’m a (E)coun-try (A)boy. 

When the work’s all done and the sun’s set-tin’ (D)low, 
I (A)pull out my fid-dle and I (G)ros-in up the (D)bow. 
The (A)kids are a-(F#m)sleep so I (E)keep it kind-a (D)low. 
Thank (A)God I’m a (E)coun-try (A)boy. 

Well, I’d play “ Sal-ly Good-in” all day if I (D)could 
but the (A)Lord and my wife would-n’t (G)take it ver-y (D)good. 
So I (A)fid-dle when I (F#m)can, (E)work when I (D)should. 
And thank (A)God I’m a (E)coun-try (A)boy. 

Chorus: 

Count 4, 3 Theme
John Denver



That’ll Be The Day 
(Jerry Allison, Norman Petty and Buddy Holly) (recorded by Buddy Holly) 

Well, (D)that-’ll be the day when you say good-bye. 
Yes, (A)that-’ll be the day when you make me cry. 

You (D)say you’re gon-na leave. 
You know it’s a lie ‘cause (A)that-’ll be the da-a-(E7)ay when I (A)die. 

Well, you (D)give me all your lov-in’ and your (A) tur-tle dov-in’ 
(D)all your hugs and kiss-es and your (A) mon-ey too. 
Well, a, (D) you know you love me, ba-by. 
(A) Still you tell me may-be (B7)that some-day, well, (E7)I’ll be blue. 

Well, (D)that-’ll be the day when you say good-bye 
Yes, (A)that-’ll be the day when you make me cry. 

You (D)say you’re gon-na leave. 
You know it’s a lie ‘cause (A)that-’ll be the da-a-(E7)ay when I (A)die. 

Well, a, (D) when Cu-pid shot his dart, 
(A) he shot it at your heart, 
(D) so if we ev-er part then (A)I’ll leave you. 
(D) You sit and hold me and you (A) tell me, bold-ly 
(B7)that some-day, well, (E7)I’ll be blue. 

Well, (D)that-’ll be the day when you say good-bye. 
Yes, (A)that-’ll be the day when you make me cry. 

You (D)say you’re gon-na leave. 
You know it’s a lie ‘cause (A)that-’ll be the da-a-(E7)ay when I (A)die. 

Count 4, 3 Theme
Early Rock & Roll



That’s Amore 
(Harry Warren & Jack Brooks) 

Tremolo intro:  In (Cm)Napoli, where love is (Fm)king. 
Where boy meets (Cm)girl, here’s what they (G7)say… 

When the (C)moon hits your eye like a big pizza pie, that’s a-(G7)mor-e. 
When the world seems to shine  
like you’ve had too much wine, that’s a-(C)mor-e. 
Bells will ring, ting-a-ling-a-ling, ting-a-ling-a-ling  
and you’ll sing “Vita (G7)bel-la” 
Hearts will play tippy-tippy-tay, tippy-tippy-tay like a gay tar-an-(C)tel-la. 

When the stars make you drool just like past fazool, that’s a-(G7)more-e. 
When you dance down the street with the cloud at your feet,  
you’re in (E7)love. (C#07) 
When you (F)walk in a dream,  
but you know you’re not dreaming, Sig-(C)nor-e, 
Scusa (G7)me, but you see, back in old Napoli, that’s a-(C)mor-e! 

(Repeat) 

Sheet

repeat @ end



 This Land Is Your Land  (Woody Guthrie) Count 4, 1
First vocal note = A 

Chorus:          (N/C)This land is (D)your land, this land is (A)my land  
From Bo-na (E7)Vis-ta to the Van-cou-ver (A)Is-land (A7) 
From the Arct-ic (D)Cir-cle to the Great Lake (A)wa-a-(F#m)ters 
(E7)This land was made for you and (A)me. 

(N/C)As I went (D)walk-ing that rib-bon of (A)high-way 
I saw a-(E7)bove me that end-less (A)sky-way  (A7) 
I saw be-(D)low me that gold-en (A)va-a-(F#m)lley 
(E7)This land was made for you and (A)me. 

Chorus:          (N/C)This land is (D)your land, this land is (A)my land  
From Bo-na (E7)Vis-ta to the Van-cou-ver (A)Is-land (A7) 
From the Arct-ic (D)Cir-cle to the Great Lake (A)wa-a-(F#m)ters 
(E7)This land was made for you and (A)me. 

(N/C)I roamed and (D)ram-bled and I follow-ed my (A)foot-steps 
To the spark-ling (E7)sands of her diam-ond (A)des-erts  (A7) 
And all a-(D)round me a voice was (A)si-ing-(F#m)ing   
(E7)This land was made for you and (A)me. 

Chorus:          (N/C)This land is (D)your land, this land is (A)my land  
From Bo-na (E7)Vis-ta to the Van-cou-ver (A)Is-land (A7) 
From the Arct-ic (D)Cir-cle to the Great Lake (A)wa-a-(F#m)ters 
(E7)This land was made for you and (A)me. 

(N/C)When the sun was (D)shin-ing, and I was (A)stroll-ing  
And the wheat fields (E7)wa-ving and the dust clouds (A)roll-ing  (A7) 
As the fog was (D)lift-ing, a voice was (A)si-ing-(F#m)ing  
(E7)This land was made for you and (A)me. 

Chorus: (N/C)This land is (D)your land, this land is (A)my land  
From Bo-na (E7)Vis-ta to the Van-cou-ver (A)Is-land (A7)
From the Arct-ic (D)Cir-cle to the Great Lake (A)wa-a-(F#m)ters 
(E7)This land was made for you and (A)me.  
(E7)This land was made for you and (A)me. 

2,3,4  1 

2,3,4  1 

2,3,4  1 

2,3,4  1 

2,3,4  1 

2,3,4  1 

2,3,4  1,2,3

2,3,4  1,2,3,4

a cappella



This Ole House 
(Stuart Hamblen) 

Chorus:     Well, I ain't a-gon-na (G)need this house no long-er 
           ain't gon-na (D)need this house no more 

I ain't got (A7)time to fix the shing-les, I ain't got (D)time to fix the floor. 
I ain't got (G)time to oil the hing-es, nor to (D)mend the wind-ow pane 

I ain't a-gon-na (A7)need this house no long-er 
I'm a-get-tin' read-y to meet the (D)saints. 

Well, this ole house once I knew my (D7)child-ren, this ole (G)house once knew my wife 
This ole (A7)house was home and comf-ort as we (D)fought the storms of life. 
This ole house once rang with laught-er, (D7)this ole (G)house heard man-y shouts 
Now it (A7)tremb-les in the dark-ness when the light-nin' walks a-(D)bout. 

I ain't a-gonna (G)need this house no long-er 
ain't gon-na (D)need this house no more 

I ain't got (A7)time to fix the shing-les, I ain't got (D)time to fix the floor. 
I ain't got (G)time to oil the hing-es, nor to (D)mend the wind-ow pane 

I ain't a-gon-na (A7)need this house no long-er 
I'm a-get-tin' read-y to meet the (D)saints. 

Now, my old hound dog lies a-(D7)sleep-in', and he don't (G)know I'm gon-na leave 
Else he'd (A7)wake up by the fire-place and he'd (D)howl and moan and grieve. 
But my hunt-in' days are ov-er, (D7)ain't a-gon-na (G)hunt the coon no more 
Gab-riel (A7)just done brought in my char-i-ot when the wind blew down the (D)door. 

I ain't a-gonna (G)need this house no long-er 
ain't gon-na (D)need this house no more 

I ain't got (A7)time to fix the shing-les, I ain't got (D)time to fix the floor. 
I ain't got (G)time to oil the hing-es, nor to (D)mend the wind-ow panes 

I ain't a-gon-na (A7)need this house no long-er 
I'm a-get-tin' read-y to meet the (D)saints. 

Count 4, 1 Theme
Gospel



The Tide Is High 
(John Kenneth Holt, Bill Padley, Howard Barrett, Jem Godfrey, Tyrone Evans) 

(recorded by Blondie) (reggae style) 

Intro:     (C)  (F)  (G)   x 6      [3 – 6 includes horns and strings on Blondie version] 

The (C)tide is high but I'm (F)hold-ing (G)on; 
(C)I'm gon-na be your (F)num-ber (G)one. 

(C)I'm not the kind-a girl (F)who gives up (G)ju-ust like (C)tha-at, oh, (F)no-o-o-o-(G)o. 

It's (C)not the things you do, that tease and (F)hurt me (G)bad, 
(C)but it's the way you do the things you (F)do to (G)me. 
(C)I'm not the kind-a girl (F)who gives up (G)ju-ust like (C)tha-at, oh, (F)no-o-o-o-(G)o 

The (C)tide is high but I'm (F)hold-ing (G)on; 
(C)I'm gon-na be your (F)num-ber (G)one, (F)num-ber (G)one. 

(C)Ev-'ry girl wants you to (F)be her (G)man, 
(C)but I'll wait, right here, ’til it's (F)my-y (G)turn. 
(C)I'm not the kind-a girl (F)who gives up (G)ju-ust like (C)tha-at, oh, (F)no-o-o-o-(G)o. 

The (C)tide is high but I'm (F)hold-ing (G)on; 
(C)I'm gon-na be your (F)num-ber (G)one, (F)num-ber (G)one, (F)num-ber (G)one. 

(C)Ev-'ry girl wants you to (F)be her (G)man 
(C)but I'll wait, right here, ’til it's (F)my-y (G)turn 
(C)I'm not the kind-a girl (F)who gives up (G)ju-ust like (C)tha-at, oh (F)no-o-o-o-(G)o 

The (C)tide is high but I'm (F)hold-ing (G)on 
(C)I'm gon-na be your (F)numb-er (G)one, (F)num-ber (G)one, (F)num-ber (G)one 
The (C)tide is high but I'm (F)hold-ing (G)on 
(C)I'm gon-na be your (F)num-ber (G)one 
The (C)tide is high - I'm (F)hold-ing (G)on 
(C)I'm gon-na be your (F)num-ber (G)one, your (F)num-ber (G)one 
The (C)tide is high - I'm (F)hold-ing (G)on 
(C)I'm gon-na be your (F)num-ber (G)one 

Count 4, 4

4       2        2

(C)



Time In A Bottle  (Jim Croce) 

If (Am)I could save time in a bot-tle,  
the (Dm)first thing that I’d like to (E7)do 
is to (Am)save ev-’ry-day ’til e-(Dm)ter-ni-ty pass-es a-(Am)way 
just to (Dm)spend them with (E7)you. 

If (Am)I could make days last for-ev-er,  
if (Dm)words could make wish-es come (E7)true, 
I’d (Am)save ev-’ry-day like a (Dm)treas-ure and then a-(Am)gain, 
I would (Dm)spend them with (E7)you. 

But there (A)nev-er seems to be e-nough time to do the things 
you want to do once you (D)find them. 

I’ve (A)looked a-round e-nough to know  
that you’re the one I want to go through (D)time with. 

If (Am)I had a box just for wish-es  
and (Dm)dreams that had nev-er come (E7)true, 
the (Am)box would be emp-ty ex-(Dm)cept for the mem-’ry of (Am)how 
they were (Dm)an-swered by (E7)you. 

But there (A)nev-er seems to be e-nough time to do the things 
you want to do once you (D)find them. 

I’ve (A)looked a-round e-nough to know  
that you’re the one I want to go through (D)time with. 

Count 3, 3 Theme
Singer/Songwriter

(Am)



Tiptoe Through The Tulips 
Lyrics – Al Dubin Music – Joe Burke 1929. 

(As sung by Nick Lucas) 

Intro:  (C) (D7) (G) (E7) (C) (D7) (G-D7-G) 

(G)Tiptoe (E7)by the (C)window (D7) 
By your (G)window (B7) 
That is (C)where I'll (Cm)be 
Come (G)tiptoe (E7)through the (C)tulips (D7) 
With (G)me (E7) (C) (D7) 

(G)Tiptoe (E7)from your (C)pillow (D7) 
To the (G)shadow (B7) 
Of the (C)willow (Cm)tree 
Come (G)tiptoe (E7)through the (C)tulips (D7) 
With (G)me (G) (G7) (G7) 

(C)Knee deep (C) in (Bm7)flowers we'll (E7)stray  
(Bm7)We'll keep (E7) the (A7)showers a-(D7)way 
And if I...     

(G)Kissed you (E7)in the (C)garden (D7) 
In the (G)moonlight (B7) 
Would you (C)pardon (Cm)me? 
Come (G)tiptoe (E7)through the (C)tulips (D7) with (G)me 
(E7) (C) (D7)with (G)me, (E7) (C) (D7)with (G)me 
(E7) (C) (D7)with (G)me (D7) ↓↓  (G)↓  

Sheet



Tutti Frutti 
(Little Richard Penniman & Dorothy La Bostrie) (recorded by Little Richard) 

Intro:     A-bop-bop-a-loom-op, a-lop, bop boom! 

Tut-ti (G)frut-ti au rut-ti, tut-ti frut-ti au rutti. 
Tut-ti (C7)frut-ti au rut-ti, tut-ti (G)frut-ti au rutti. 

Tut-ti (D7)frut-ti au (C7)rut-ti, 
a-(G)bop-bop, a-loom-op, a-lop, bop, boom! 

I got a gal, her name’s Sue, she knows just what to do. 
I got a (C7)gal, her name’s Sue, she (G)knows just what to do. 
I’ve been to the east, I’ve been to the west, 
but she’s the gal that I love the best. 

Tut-ti (G)frut-ti au rut-ti, tut-ti frut-ti au rutti. 
Tut-ti (C7)frut-ti au rut-ti, tut-ti (G)frut-ti au rutti. 

Tut-ti (D7)frut-ti au (C7)rut-ti, 
a-(G)bop-bop, a-loom-op, a-lop, bop, boom! 

I got a gal, her name’s Dais-y, she al-most drives me craz-y. 
I got a (C7)gal, her name’s Dais-y, she (G)al-most drives me craz-y. 
She knows how to love me, yes in-deed. 
You don’t know what you’re doin’ to me 

Tut-ti (G)frut-ti au rut-ti, tut-ti frut-ti au rutti. 
Tut-ti (C7)frut-ti au rut-ti, tut-ti (G)frut-ti au rutti. 

Tut-ti (D7)frut-ti au (C7)rut-ti, 
a-(G)bop-bop, a-loom-op, a-lop, bop,boom! 

Count 4, 4 Theme
Early Rock & Roll



Twist And Shout 
(Bert Russell & Phil Medley) (based on The Beatles’ recording) 

 

Intro:                 | (D)  (G)  (A7) |  (D)  (G)  (A7)  | 
 

Chorus:     Well, shake it up (D)ba-by, now, [(G)Shake it up, (A7)ba-by.] 
Twist and (D)shout.  [(G)Twist and (A7)shout.] 

Come on, come on, come on, come on, (D)ba-by now.  [(G)Come on (A7)ba-by]. 
Come on and work it on (D)out.  [(G)Work it on (A7)out.] 

 

Well, work it on (D)ou-out [(G)Work it on (A7)out.] 
You know you look so (D)good [(G)Look so (A7)good.] 
You know you got me (D)go-in’ now [(G)Got me (A7)go-in.] 
Just like I knew you (D)would [Like I (G)knew you (A7)would.  Oo.] 
 

Chorus:       Well, shake it up (D)ba-by, now, [(G)Shake it up, (A7)ba-by.] 
Twist and (D)shout  [(G)Twist and (A7)shout.] 

Come on, come on, come on, come on, (D)ba-by now.  [(G)Come on (A7)ba-by]. 
Come on and work it on (D)out  [(G)Work it on (A7)out.] 

 

You know you twist, lit-tle (D)girl [(G)Twist lit-tle (A7)girl.] 
You know you twist so (D)fine.  [(G)Twist so (A7)fine.] 
Come on and twist a lit-tle (D)clos-er now, [(G)Twist a lit-tle (A7)clos-er.] 
And let me know that you’re (D)mine [Let me (G)know you’re (A7)mine, ooh.] 
 

Interlude:            (D/)  (D/)  (G/)  (G/)  (A7/)  (A7/)  (G/)  (A7/)   (play 4 times) 
(A7)Ah, ah, ah, ah! 

(Repeat Chorus) 
(Repeat Verse 2) 
 

Outro:   Well, shake it, shake it, shake it, (D)ba-by, now. [(G)Shake it up, (A7)ba-by.] 
              Well, shake it, shake it, shake it, (D)ba-by, now. [(G)Shake it up, (A7)ba-by.] 
              Well, shake it, shake it, shake it, (D)ba-by, now. [(G)Shake it up, (A7)ba-by.] 

(A7)Ah, ah, ah, ah. 
(A5/) (A#5/) (B5/) (C5/) (C#5/) (D5/) (D9/) 

 

 
(March 27, 2017) 



The Twist 
(Hank Ballard) 

(place capo on fret 2 to match Chubby Checker recording) 
 
Come on, (D)ba-by, let's do the twist. 
Come on, (G)ba-by, let's do the (D)twist. 
Take me by my lit-tle (A)hand (G) and go like (D)this. 
 

Ee-oh twist, ba-by, ba-by, twist. 
Woo.  (G)Yeah.  Just like (D)this. 

Come on, lit-tle (A)miss, (G) and do the (D)twist. 
 
While dad-dy is sleep-ing, and Mom-ma ain't a-round. 
While Dad-dy is (G)sleep-ing and Mom-ma ain't a-(D)round 
We're gon-na twist-y, twist-y, (A)twist-y (G) 'til we tear the house (D)down. 
 

Come on and twist yeah, ba-by, twist. 
Woo.  (G)Yeah just like (D)this. 

Come on, lit-tle (A)miss, (G) and do the (D)twist. 
 
You should see my lit-tle sis. 
You should (G)see my lit-tle (D)sis. 
She knows how to (A)rock (G) and she knows how to (D)twist. 
 

Come on and twist yeah, ba-by, twist. 
Woo.  (G)Yeah just like (D)this. 

Come on, lit-tle (A)miss, (G) and do the (D)twist. 
	
	

	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	

(March 27, 2017) 



Twisting The Night Away (Sam Cooke) 
(place capo on 2nd fret to match Sam Cooke recording) 

 

(G) Let me tell you 'bout a place (Em) some-where up a New York way 
(C) where the people are so gay (D7)twist-in' the night a-wa-ay. 
 
(G) Here they have a lot of fun (Em) put-tin' trou-ble on the run. 
(C) Man, you find the old and young (D7)twist-in' the night a-(G)way. 
 

They're twist-in', twist-in', ev-’ry-bod-y's feel-in' great. 
They're (C)twist-in', twist-in', they're (D7)twist-in' the night a-(G)way. 

 
Here's a man in eve-nin' clothes. (Em) How he got here, I don't know. 
(C) But, man, you ought-a see him go (D7)twist-in' the night a-wa-ay. 
 
(G) He's danc-in' with the chick in slacks. (Em) She's a mov-in' up and back. 
(C) Oh, man, there ain't noth-in' like (D7)twist-in' the night a-(G)way 
 

They're twist-in', twist-in', ev-’ry-bod-y's feel-in' great. 
They're (C)twist-in', twist-in', they're (D7)twist-in' the night. 

(G)Let's twist a while! 
Lean up, lean (Em)back, lean (C)up, lean (D7)back, 

Wa-(G)tu-si, now (Em)fly, now (C)twist. 
They're (D7)twist-in' the night a-(G)way. 

 
Here's a fel-la in blue jeans (Em) dan-cin' with a old-er queen 
(C) who's dolled up in a dia-mond rings and (D7)twist-in' the night a-wa-ay. 
 
(G) Man, you ought-a see her go (Em) twist-in' to the rock and roll. 
(C) Here you find the young and old (D7)twist-in' the night a-(G)way 
 

They're twist-in', twist-in'.  Man, ev-’ry-bod-y's feel-in' great. 
They're (C)twist-in', twist-in', they're (D7)twist-in' the night. 

(G)One more time! 
Lean (G)up, lean (Em)back, lean (C)up, lean (D7)back, 

Wa-(G)tu-si, now (Em)fly, now (C)twist.      (fade) 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
(March 27, 2017) 

 



                        UKULELE LADY (Gus Kahn & Richard A. Whiting) 
                                           (capo on fret 2 to match Bette Midler version to practice) 
 
Intro:   (G) A doo, wah, da, doo, doo.     A doo, wah, da, hoo-oo. 
 
I saw the (D7)splen-dor of the (G)moon-light (G6)  
on Hon-o-(Eb7)lu-(D7)lu (G)Bay. 
There’s some-thing (D7)ten-der in the (G)moon-light (G6)  
on Hon-o-(Eb7)lu-(D7)lu (G)Bay. (B7) 
 
(Em) And all the beach-es are full of peach-es  
(Bm) who bring their (F#7)ukes a-(Bm)long.  
(G) And in the (D7)glim-mer of the (G)moon-light (G6)  
they love to (A7)sing this (D7)song.   
 
Chorus 1:                    If (G)you (GM7)like a (G6)u-ku-le-le (G)lady,  
                                        u-ku-le-le (GM7)lad-y like-a (G6)you. (G) 

If (Am7)you (D7)want to (Am7)lin-ger where it’s (D7)shad-y, 
(Am7)u-ku-le-le (D7)lad-y lin-ger (G)too. 

  
If you (GM7)kiss a (G6)u-ku-le-le (G)lad-y 

while you prom-ise (GM7)ev-er to be (G6)true, (G) 
and (Am7)she (D7)see an-(Am7)oth-er u-ku-(D7)le-le 

(Am7)lad-y fool a-(D7)round with (G)you. 
 
Bridge 1:                  (C)May-be she’ll sigh, (G)may-be she’ll cry, 

(A7) May-be she’ll find some-bod-y else (D7)by and by-y-y 
to (G)sing (GM7)to (G6)when it’s cool and (G)shad-y, 

where the trick-y (GM7)wick-y wack-ies (G6)woo, woo, (G)woo. 
If (Am7)you (D7)like a (Am7)u-ku-le-le (D7)lady,  

(Am7)u-ku-le-le (D7)lad-y like-a (G)you.  (G) 
 

Instrumental:     (G - GM7)  (G6 - G)  (G - GM7)  (G6 - G)              (same as chorus) 
                            (Am7 - D7)  (Am7 - D7)  (Am7 - D7)  (G)  
                             
                            (G - D7)  (G - G6)  (Eb7 - D7)  (G)                         (same as verses) 
                            (G - D7)  (G - G6)  (Eb7 - D7)  (G)  (B7) 
 
(Em) Some-day I'm go-in' where eyes are glow-in'  
(Bm) and lips were (F#7)made to (Bm)kiss,  
(G) to see some-(D7)bod-y in the (G)moon-light (G6) 
and hear the (A7)songs I (D7)miss.   
 
Chorus 2:                 If (G)you (GM7)like a (G6)u-ku-le-le (G)lad-y, 

u-ku-le-le (GM7)lad-y like-a (G6)you, you, (G)you. 
If (Am7)you (D7)want to (Am7)lin-ger where it’s (D7)shad-y, 

(Am7)u-ku-le-le (D7)lad-y lin-ger (G)too.  
 



UKULELE LADY (page 2) 
 

If you (GM7)kiss a (G6)u-ku-le-le (G)lad-y 
while you prom-ise (GM7)ev-er to be (G6)true, true, (G)true 

and (Am7)she (D7)see an-(Am7)oth-er u-ku-(D7)le-le 
(Am7)lad-y fool a-(D7)round with (G)you. 

 

Bridge 2:               Well, (C)may-be she will sigh, (G)may-be she will cry, 
ah, but (A7)may-be she will find some-bod-y else (D7)by and by-y-y 

to (G)sing (GM7)to (G6)when it's cool and (G)shad-y, 
where the trick-y (GM7)wick-y wack-ies (G6)woo, woo, (G)woo. 

 
If (Am7)you (D7)like a (Am7)u-ku-le-le (D7)lad-y, 

(Am7)u-ku-le-le (D7)lad-y like-a (G)you like-a (C)me like I (G)like-a (C)you 
and (G)we like-a (C)both the (G)same. 

 
Outro:           (D7)I'd like to say this ver-y day u-ku-le-le lad-y like-a (G)you-u-u. 
 

  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



                      The Unicorn (Shel Silverstein) 
  (Irish Rovers version) 

 

A (F)long time a-go, when the (Gm)earth was green, 
There was (C7)more kinds of an-i-mals than (F)you've ev-er seen. 
They'd run a-round (F7)free when the (Bb)earth was be-ing born, 
And the (F)love-li-est of all was the (C7)u-ni-(F)corn.  (C7)There were… 
 

                         (F)Green all-i-gat-ors and (Gm)long-necked geese, 
some (C7)hum-pty-backed cam-els and some (F)chim-pan-zees, 

some cats and rats and (F7)el-e-phants, but (Bb)sure as you're born, 
the (F)love-li-est of all was the (C7)u-ni-(F)corn. 

 

Well, God seen some sin-nin' and it (Gm)caused him pain. 
And he (C7)said, "Stand back, I'm gon-na (F)make it rain!" 
He said, "Hey, Brother (F7)No-ah, I'll (Bb)tell you what to do, 
(F)build me a (C7)float-ing (F)zoo, and (C7)take some of them… 
 

(F)Green all-i-gat-ors and (Gm)long-necked geese, 
some (C7)hum-pty-backed cam-els and some (F)chim-pan-zees, 

some cats and rats and (F7)el-e-phants, but (Bb)sure as you're born, 
(F)don’t you for-get my (C7)u-ni-(F)corns.” 

 

Well, old No-ah was there and he (Gm)an-swered to the callin', 
And he (C7)fin-ished mak-in' the ark just as the (F)rain start-ed fall-in'. 
He marched in the (F7)an-i-mals (Bb)two by two,  
and he (F)called out as (C7)they went (F)through. 
 

(C7)"Hey, Lord, I got your (F)green all-i-gat-ors and (Gm)long-necked geese, 
some (C7)hum-pty-backed cam-els and some (F)chim-pan-zees, 

some cats and rats and (F7)el-e-phants, but (Bb)Lord, I'm so for-lorn,  
I (F)just can't see no (C7)u-ni-(F)corns !" 

 

Old No-ah looked out through the (Gm)driv-ing rain,  
them (C7)un-i-corns were hid-ing, (F)play-ing sal-ly games. 
Kick-in' and (F7)splash-in' while the (Bb)rain was pour-in.’   
(F)Oh, them sal-ly (C7)u-ni-(F)corns!  (C7)There were 
 

(F)Green all-i-gat-ors and (Gm)long-necked geese, 
some (C7)hum-pty-backed cam-els and some (F)chim-pan-zees. 
No-ah cried, "Close the (F7)door 'cause the (Bb)rain is pour-in', 

and (F)we just can’t wait for (C7)no u-ni-(F)corn!" 
 

The ark start-ed mov-ing, and it (Gm)drift-ed with the tide, 
The (C7)un-i-corns looked up from the (F)rocks and they cried. 
And the wat-ers come (F7)down and sort of (Bb)float-ed them a-way, 
That's (F)why you nev-er seen a u-ni-corn to (C7)this very (F)day.  You’ll see… 
 

 



The Unicorn (page 2) 
 

(F)Green all-i-gat-ors and (Gm)long-necked geese, 
some (C7)hum-pty-backed cam-els and some (F)chim-pan-zees, 

some cats and rats and (F7)el-e-phants, but (Bb)sure as you're born, 
you're (F)nev-er gon-na see no (C7)u-ni-(F)corn! 

 
 

  	  		 	 	     
 

 	  	  
 
  



Wagon Wheel 
(Old Crow Medicine Show/Darius Rucker) 

Intro    [G]   [D]   [Em]   [C]          [G]   [D]          [C]  [C]       x 2 

[G]Headed down south to the [D]land of the pines 
I’m [Em]thumbing my way into [C]North Caroline 
[G]Staring up the road and [D]pray to God I see [C]head lights 

I [G]made it down the coast in [D]seventeen hours 
[Em]Picking me a bouquet of [C]dogwood flowers 
And I’m a [G]hopin’ for Raleigh, I can [D]see my baby to-[C]night. 

Chorus 
So [G]rock me momma like a [D]wagon wheel 
[Em]Rock me momma any [C]way you feel 
[G]Hey,………………[D]momma [C]rock me 
[G]Rock me momma like the [D]wind and the rain 
[Em]Rock me momma like a [C]south bound train 
[G]Hey,………………[D]momma [C]rock me 

[G]Running from the cold [D]up in New England 
I was [Em]born to be a fiddler in an [C]old time string band 
My [G]baby plays the guitar, [D]  I pick a ukulele [C]now 

Oh, the [G]north country winters keep a [D]gettin’ me down 
And I lost my [Em]money playing poker so I [C]had to up and leave 
But I [G]ain’t a turnin’ back to [D]living that old life [C]no more 

Chorus 

TACET STRUMS (end of last 2 C’s) 
[G]Walkin’ to the south [D]out of Roanoke 
I caught a [Em]trucker out of Philly had a [C]nice long toke 
But [G]he’s a headed west from the [D]Cumberland Gap 
To [C]Johnson City, Tennessee 

8 beats
And I [G]gotta get a move on [D]fit for the sun 
I hear my [Em]baby callin’ my name and I [C]know that she’s the only one 
And [G]if I died in Raleigh at [D]least I will die [C]free 

Chorus x 2 (second chorus end on G) 

Count 4, 4

Vocal only on 2nd last repeat

Sheet

Single strums

end on (G)
single  strum

tessa
Highlight

tessa
Highlight

tessa
Highlight

tessa
Highlight

tessa
Highlight

tessa
Highlight



I’m Walking On Sunshine 
(Katrina & The Waves) 

G     C     D    C   x2 

I (G)used to think (C)may-be you (D)loved me  
now (C)ba-by I'm (G)sure  (C)  (D)  (C) 
And (G)I just can’t (C)wait ‘til the (D)day  
when you (C)knock on my (G)door  (C)  (D)  (C) 
Now (G)ev’ry time I (C)go for the (D)mail-box,  
got-ta (C)hold myself (G)down  (C)  (D)  (C) 
Cos’ (G)I just (C)wait ‘til you (D)write me  
you’re (C)com-ing a-(G)round.  (C)  (D) 

I'm (C)walk-ing on (D)sun-shine, whoa-(C)oh 
I'm walk-ing on (D)sun-shine, whoa-(C)oh 
I'm walk-ing on (D)sun-shine, whoa-(C)oh 

and don't it feel (G)good!  (C)  (D)  (C) 

I (G)used to think (C)may-be you (D)loved me,  
now I (C)know that it’s (G)true  (C)  (D)  (C) 
and I (G)don't want to (C)spend all my (D)life,  
just in (C)wait-ing for (G)you  (C)  (D)  (C) 
now I (G)don't want you (C)back for the (D)week-end, 
not (C)back for a (G)day, no (C)no no  (D)  (C) 
I said (G)ba-by I (C)just want you (D)back  
and I (C)want you to (G)stay.  (C)   (D) 

SheetCount 4, 3 (without Intro)



Wasn’t That A Party 
(Tom Paxton) 

(adapted from Irish Rover version) 

Chorus:            Could-’ve been the (G)whisk-ey, might’ve been the gin 
Could-’ve been the three or four six-packs, I don't know, 

but look at the mess I'm (G7)in 
My head is like a (C)foot-ball. I think I'm gon-na (G)die. 
Tell me, (D)me oh, me oh my, was-n't that a (G)par-ty? 

Some-one took a grape-fruit, he wore it like a hat 
I saw some-one und-er my kitch-en ta-ble talk-in’ to my old tom-(G7)cat 
They were talk-in’ ’bout a-(C)hock-ey, and the cat was talk-in’ (G)back 
Long a-bout (D)then ev-’ry-thing went black. 
Was-n't that a (G)par-ty? 

I'm sure it's just my (C)mem-’ry play-ing tricks on (G)me 
But I (A7)think I saw my bud-dy cut-ting (D7)down my neigh-bour's tree 

Chorus: 

Bil-ly, Joe and (C)Tom-my, well, they went a lit-tle (G)far 
They were (A7)sit-tin' in my back yard,  
blow-ing on a sir-en from (D)some-bod-y's pol-ice car. 
So you see, your (G)hon-or, it was all in fun. 
The lit-tle bit-ty track meet down on main street  
was just to (G7)see if the cops could run 
Well, they run us in to (C)see you in an al-co-hol-ic (G)haze 
I sure can (D)use those thir-ty days to re-cov-er from the (G)par-ty. 

Chorus: x 2 

Count 4, 2 Theme
Irish



The Weight (Robbie Robertson) 
(G) I pulled in-to (Bm)Naz-ar-eth, was (C)feel-in' ’bout half past (G)dead 
I just need some (Bm)place where (C)I can lay my (G)head 
"Hey, mist-er, can you (Bm)tell me where a (C)man might find a (G)bed?" 
He just grinned and (Bm)shook my hand, (C)"No", was all he (G)said. 
Chorus:              Take a (D)load off (C)Fan-ny.  (G) Take a (D)load for (C)free. 

(G) Take a (D)load off (C)Fan-ny 
A-a-and you put the load right on (G)me (D)  (Em)  (D)  (C) 

(G) I picked up my (Bm)bag I went (C)look-in' for a place to (G)hide 
When I saw (Bm)Carm-en and the Dev-il (C)walk-in' side by (G)side 
I said, "Hey, (Bm)Carm-en,  
come (C)on, let’s  go down-(G)town?" 
She said, "(Bm)I got-ta go but my (C)friend can stick a-(G)round." 

Chorus: 

Go down, Miss (Bm)Mos-es, there’s (C)noth-in' you can (G)say 
It’s just ol' (Bm)Luke and Luke's (C)wait-in' on the Judg-ment (G)Day 
"Well, Luke, my (Bm)friend, what a-(C)bout young An-na (G)Lee?" 
He said, "Do me a (Bm)fav-our, son, won't you (C)stay  
an' keep An-na Lee (G)comp-a-ny?" 

Chorus: 

Craz-y Chest-er (Bm)fol-lowed me and he (C)caught me in the (G)fog 
He said, "I will (Bm)fix your rags, if (C)you'll take Jack, my (G)dog" 
I said, "Wait a min-ute, (Bm)Chest-er, you know (C)I'm a peace-ful (G)man" 
He said, "That's (Bm)o-kay, boy,  
won't you (C)feed him when you (G)can?" 

Chorus: 

Catch a (Bm)can-non-ball, now, to (C)take me down the (G)line 
My bag is (Bm)sink-in' low and I (C)do be-lieve it's (G)time 
To get back to Miss (Bm)Fan-ny,  
you know (C)she's the on-ly (G)one 
who sent me (Bm)here with her re-(C)gards for ev-er-y-(G)one. 

Chorus: 

Theme
Singer/Songwriter

C  C  G  @ end



When Irish Eyes Are Smiling 
(Chauncey Olcottm George Graff Jr. & Ernest R. Ball) 

When (C)Ir-ish (F)eyes are (C)smil-ing (C7) 
sure 'tis (F)like a morn in (C)spring. 

In the (F)lilt of Ir-ish (C)laught-er, (A7)  
you can (D7)hear the ang-els (G7)sing. 

When (C)Ir-ish hearts are hap-py (C7)  
all the (F)world seems bright and (C)gay, 

And when (F)Ir-ish (D7)eyes are (C)smil-ing, (A7) 
sure, they (D7)steal your (G7)heart a-(C)way. 

Count 3, 2 Theme
Irish



Why Me, Lord? 
(Kris Kristofferson) 

(C)Why me, Lord?  
What have (C7)I ev-er (F)done to de-serve ev-en (C)one  
of the pleas-ures I've (G7)known? 
Tell me, (C)Lord, what did (C7)I ev-er (F)do  
that was worth lov-ing (C)you or the (G7)kind-ness you've (C)shown?  (C7) 

Chorus:    (F)Lord, help me, Jes-us, I've (C)wast-ed it so help me, (G7)Jes-us, 
I know what I (C)am  (C7) 

(F)Now that I know that I've (C)need-ed you, so help me, (G7)Jes-us, 
my soul's in your (C)hand. 

Try me, Lord,  
if you (C7)think there's a (F)way I can try to re-(C)pay  
all I've tak-en from (G7)you 
May-be, (C)Lord, I can (C7)show some-one (F)else  
what I've been through my-(C)self on my (G7)way back to (C)you  (C7) 

(F)Lord help me, Jes-us, I've (C)wast-ed it so help me, (G7)Jes-us, 
I know what I (C)am  (C7) 

(F)Now that I know that I've (C)need-ed you, so help me, (G7)Jes-us, 
my soul's in your (C)ha-(F)a-a-(C)and 

Count 3, 2 Theme
Gospel



Working Man (Rita McNeil) 

F W C 
Chorus 
It's a [F] Workin' Man I am, and  
I've [Bb] been down under - [F] ground, and  
I [F] swear to God,  
If I [F] ever see the [C] sun,  
Or for [F] any length of time,  
I can [Bb] hold it in my [F] mind,  
I [F] never again will [C] go down under - [F] ground. 

At the [F] age of sixteen years,  
Oh he [Bb] quarrels with his [F] peers,  
Who [F] vowed they'd never see another [C] one, 
In the [F] dark recess of the mine,  
Where you [Bb] age before your [F] time, and  
The [F] coal dust lies [C] heavy on your [F] lungs. 

Chorus 

At the [F] age of sixty- four,  
Old will [Bb] greet you at the [F] door, and  
He'll [F] gently lead you by the [C] arm,  
Through the [F] dark recess of the mine,  
Old will [Bb] take you back in [F] time, and  
He'll [F] tell you of the [C] hardships that were [F] had. 

Chorus 

I [F] never again will [C] go down under - [F] ground. 

Count 4, 3 H.U.G. 
Page 128



        You’re So Vain (Carly Simon) 

You (Am7)walked in to the part-y like you were (F)walk-ing on-to a (Am7)yacht. 
Your hair strag-e-gic’lly dipped be-low one eye,  
your (F)scarf, it was apri-(Am7)cot. 
You had (F)one eye (G)in the (Em7)mir-ror (Am7)as you 
(F)watched your-self gav-(C)otte. 
And all the (G)girls dreamed that (F)they’d be your part-ner, they’d be your part-ner, 
and… 

(C) You’re so vain, you (Dm7)prob’bly think this song is a-(C)bout you. 
You’re so (Am)vain, I’ll (F)bet you thing this song is a-(G)bout you.   

Don’t you, don’t you? 

Oh, you (Am7)had me sev’ral years a-go, when (F)I was still quite na-(Am7)ïve. 
Well, you said that we made such a pret-ty pair  
and (F)that you would nev-er (Am7)leave. 
But you (F)gave a-(G)way the (Em7)things you (Am7)loved,  
and (F)one of them was (C)me. 
I had some (G)dreams, they were (F)clouds in my coffee, clouds in my coffee,  
and.. 

Chorus: 

Well, I (Am7)hear you went up to Sar-a-to-ga, and (F)your horse na’t’ral-ly (Am7)won. 
Then you flew your Lear up to No-va Sco-tia  
to see the (F)tot-al e-clipse of the (Am7)sun. 
Well, you’re (F)where you (G)should be (Em7)all the (Am7)time, 
And (F)when you’re not, you’re (C)with  
some un-der-world (G)spy or the (F)wife of a close friend, wife of a close friend,  
and… 

Chorus: 

Theme
Singer/Songwriter



            You’ve Got A Friend (Carole King) 
When you’re (Em)down and (B7)trou-bled,  
and you (Em)need a (B7)help-ing (Em)hand, 
and (Am7)noth-ing, (D7sus4)whoa, noth-ing is go-ing (G)right, 
(F#m7)close your eyes and (B7)think of me, and (Em)soon I (B7)will be (Em7)there 
to (Am7)bright-en up (Bm7)e-ven your dark-est (D7sus4)night.  (D) 

You just (G)call out my (GM7)name, and you (CM7)know wher-ev-er I (Am7)am, 
I’ll (D7sus4)come (G)run-ning to see you a-(D7sus4)gain. 

(G)Win-ter, spring, sum-mer or (GM7)fall, (C)all you got to do is (Em7)call, 
and I’ll (CM7)be there, (Bm7)yeah, yeah, (D7sus4)yeah. 

You’ve got a (G)friend. 
If the (Em)sky a-(B7)bove you should turn (Em)dark and (B7)full of (Em)clouds, 
and that (Am7)old North (D7sus4)wind should be-gin to (G)blow, 
(F#m7) keep your head to-(B7)geth-er and (Em)call my (B7)name out (Em)loud. 
(Am7) Soon I’ll be (Bm7)knock-in’ up-on your (D7sus4)door.  (D) 

You just (G)call out my (GM7)name, and you (CM7)know wher-ev-er I (Am7)am, 
I’ll (D7sus4)come (G)run-ning to see you a-(D7sus4)gain. 

(G)Win-ter, spring, sum-mer or (GM7)fall, (C)all you got to do is (Em7)call, 
and I’ll (CM7)be there, (Bm7)yeah, yeah, (D7sus4)yeah. 

You’ve got a (G)friend. 
Hey, (C)ain’t it good to (F)know that (C)you’ve got a friend 

when (A)peo-ple can (Gsus4)be so (GM7)cold? 
They’ll (C)hurt you and de-(FM7)sert you. 

Well, they’ll (Em7)take your soul if you (A7)let them, 
oh yeah, but (D7sus4)don’t you let them.  (D7) 

You just (G)call out my (GM7)name, and you (CM7)know wher-ev-er I (Am7)am, 
I’ll (D7sus4)come (G)run-ning to see you a-(D7sus4)gain. 

(G)Win-ter, spring, sum-mer or (GM7)fall, (C)all you got to do is (Em7)call, 
and I’ll (CM7)be there, (Bm7)yeah, yeah, (D7sus4)yeah. 

You’ve got a (G)friend.  (C)   You’ve got a (G)friend. 
(C) Ain’t it good to know you’ve (G)got a friend? 
Ain’t it (C)good to know you’ve got a (G)friend? 

Oh, (C)yeah, yeah.  You’ve got a (G)friend. 
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You’ve Got A Friend In Me  (Randy Newman) 
(C)  (C7)  (F)  (F#07)  (C)  (G7) 

(C)  (B)  (Bb)  (B)       (C)  (B)  (Bb)  (B) 
(C)You've got a (G7)friend in (C)me (C7) 
(F)You've got a (F#07)friend in (C)me (C7) 
(F)When the (C)road looks (E7)rough a-(Am)head 
And you're (F)miles and (C)miles from your (E7)nice warm (Am)bed 
(F)Just re-(C)mem-ber what your (E7)old pal (Am)said 
(D7)You've got a (G7)friend in (C)me 
(A7)Yeah, (D7)you've got a (G7)friend in (C)me 

(C7)  (F)  (F#07)  (C)  (G7) 

(C)You've got a (G7)friend in (C)me (C7) 
(F)You've got a (F#07)friend in (C)me (C7) 
(F)You got (C)trou-bles and (E7)I got 'em (Am)too 
(F)There isn't (C)any-thing I (E7)would-n't (Am)do for you 
(F)We stick to-(C)geth-er, we can (E7)see it (Am)through, ‘cause 
(D7)You've got a (G7)friend in (C)me, (A7)yeah,  
(D7)you've got a (G7)friend in (C)me 

(F)Some oth-er folks might be a (B7)lit-tle bit smart-er than I am 
(C)Big-ger and (F#07)strong-er (C)too, may-be. 
(B7)But none of (Em)them will (B7)ev-er (Em)love you the (B7)way I 
(Em)do, it's (Dm)me and (G7)you. 

(C)And as the (G7)years go (C)by (C7) 
our (F)friend-ship will (F#07)nev-er (C)die (C7) 
(F)You're gon-na (C)see it's our (E7)des-tin-(Am)y 
(D7)You've got a (G7)friend in (C)me, (A7)yeah,  
(D7)you've got a (G7)friend in (C)me, (A7)yeah, 
(D7)You've got a (G7)friend in (C)me. 

(C7)  (F)  (F#07)  (C)  (G7)  (C) 
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You’ve Got The Magic Touch 
(Buck Ram) 

You’ve got the (G6)mag-ic touch,  
it makes me (D7)glow so much; 
it casts a spell, it rings a bell, 
the mag-ic (G)touch.  (C#o7)  (D7) 

Oh, when I (G6)feel your charm, 
it's like a (D7)four-a-larm; 
you make me thrill so much, 
you've got the mag-ic (G)touch. 

Bridge:     Here I go (C)reel-ing, oh,oh, 
I'm (G)feel-ing the glow, uh-oh 
but (E7)where can I go from (A7)you?  (D7) 

I did-n't (G)know too much 
and then I (D7)felt your touch, 
and now I learn I can return 
the mag-ic (G)touch.  (C)  (G) 

Bridge:     Here I go (C)reel-ing, oh,oh, 
 I'm (G)feel-ing the glow, uh-oh 
 but (E7)where can I go from (A7)you?  (D7) 

I didn't (G)know too much 
and then I (D7)felt your touch, 
and now I learn I can return 
the magic (G)touch. 
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